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BEST RETAIL tltADE

constitute the coolest and
most comfortable two
pIece suit ever worn by
man. No pulling of a
perspiration soaked under
garment over your head.

o disagreeable double
thickness at the ankle to
bind or irritate, and cut
off air from the lim bs.

o glove fitting covering
for the knee joints to lll

terfere with muscular ac
tivity.

$I.OO, $2.00 filld $3.00 11 st/it.

B. V. D.
Union Suit

Pat. April 50, 1907.

gives wearers of Union
:->uits loose filting B. V.
D. comfort.

An insertion of springy Ui~~~'U'lI
webbing t1uirc/illl{ Ihe
body jll." above Ilu 1IlOis!
line. and webbing inser
tions at the shoulders.
make the garment con
form to e\'t:ry bend and
position of the body.

Devotees of Union Suits
who have heretofore been
forced to wear tight fit
tingundergarments. now
have an opportunity of
wearing a perfectly com
fortable one piece gar
ment.

C.OPYRIGHT" 19.08
8)' [RC'ANG[R'BROTH[RS

The Loose Fitting The Loose Fitting

B. V. D.
Sleeping Suit

will keep you cool during the
hottest night in summer. The
coats are made with half sleeves;
the pants reach just below the
knee.

The B. V. D. Loose Fitting
Sleeping Suit is cut on large,
full, roomy patterns, therefore it
does not bind in the crotch, or
in the leg from the thigh to the
knee where the strain is most.
It gives absolute comfort to the
wearer.

$r.DD, $2.00, $2.50 Ofld $3.00 a suit.

LOOSE FITTING

and

B!l!Jl
Trade Mark Reg. U. S. Palm! Ojjice

Coat Cut
Undershirts

SOc., 7Sc., $1.00 and $1.50
a garment,

They allow perfect freedom of motion, and permit fresh cooling air to reach the pores.

Knee Length
Drawers,

MAD£ FOR THE.
E"ery garment of I:l. V. D. manufacture IGlIDl-·_~~·_·.·.·.·.·_·_··_-.-_"_··~~_.-~ In workmanship, in cut, in finish. and in

is identifi d by the H. /-. D. red 7lI07/~n material. B. V. D. Loose Fitting Garments
la!>'" which ill,"res Y"" a correctly cut, are unsurpassed. \\'rite for illustrated and
well.mad", perfect fitting garmt:nt. BEST RETAIL TRADE: descriptive booklet 1.

All B. V. D. Garments are made of thoroughly tested woven materials,
selected for their cooling and blearing qualities.

TO KEEP COOL! TO FEEL PERFECTLY AT EASE I
TO FIND RELIEF FROM SUMMER HEAT, WEAR

LOOSE FITTING B. V. D. GARMENTS.
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Local representatives in unoccupied
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TENNESSEE-------

MILITARY
ACADEMY

"owe School
Summer Session begins July

6th. Healthful outdoor life.
An excellent opportunity for
boys to make up studies.

For circulars address
The Reverend

John n. McKenzie, LU.D.,Rector
Box 211. Urna, IndIana.

Ye&r-Book of Rt-ru1ar SeulOD on I'CClueal.

INDIANA

MISSOURI

A trade i. as good as carita!. You
don't have to serve a long appren-

ticeship. Any boy can enter the
Trad Scbools of Winona
Tecbnical Institute and learn

quickly tbe trade of hi. choice.
\Vrite at once (or information a.s to

trades that can be learned} and how boys
can arrange to pay for training after a
gOQd position bas been sec;ured. Address

W. G. SMITH, Director,
Winona Technical In&tltute

1502 E. r.llchloan Street Indianapolis, Ind.
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scanned and compared with othen by the ablest
politiciapa in the country, and· the weakness of the
minor candidatel for President was 10 .trongly
demons~ted that they have practically dropped out
of the race to-day, their strength being tran.ferred
to the columna of the leader••

.Moreover, we believe that no single in8uence
has contributed more to the virtual .uccess of the
Preaident in demanding flom Congress an increue
of our naval strength in battle ships than the great
majority in favor of a navy, adequate for our proper
defense, shown by the I< vote" on our queStion
No.6. This I< vote" admittedly gave heart and
Itrength to Senator Beveridge and the •• Prograa
sive. " of the Senate in their determination to fight •
the I< Little Americans" of the Naval Committee,
and weakened correspondingly the confidence of
the latter that the people were not with the Pre.i
dent in his demand.. The final result was an
agreement by the Naval Committee that two,battle
.hip. ea,h year for .everal yean to come shall be
added to our navy, instead, as originally intended, of
two battle ship. only for the present two-year .ession.

• •
THI anti-race track gambling cru.ade so vig-

orou.ly carried on in New York State by Gov
ernor Hughes, has aroused the state as no public
question in years has ever done. From all sides
come demands uPon the eight Republican .enaton
who deserted their party and voted again.t the
governor'. reform billa to e.zplain the reuoa
wllJ. They are condemned publicly and OItra
cized locally. If they should come up for re-elec
tion in their district. to-day, the probabilities are
that not one of the eight would .tand a chance of
re-election.

• •WITH an earnest desire to help in the goverJilor'.
great work toward the partial purification of

New York flom the race track gambling cune,
Succus MAGAZUfI .ent, on May and, to ita Life
Subscriben in the .tate of New· York, a letter ex
plaining the anti-race track measure. and the .rea
Ion why they were defeated, and incloaing a liat
mowing how each senator voted upon the reform
measures. We asked each Life Subscriber to eJ:
amine the record of his own senator on these
measures, and to write to him immediately ~ ap
proval or disapproval of his coune, 10 that the
lettera tniJht demonstrate to the .enatora the truth
or falsity of the .tatement made by the gambling
interesta that the governor is not representing the
real public opinion of the .tate on the queation of
the IUppreaaion of the gambling evil. A. we go
to preas it is yet too early to learn what action
our Life Subscriber. have taken upon our recom
mendation, or the result of the apedal session of
the leplature called to reconsider the reform
measurea killed at the regular .ession by a tie vote,
but we .hall be greatly surprised if, as a mult of
our own and other aimilar efF'orta made to demon
Itrate the real power of public opinion, each sena
tor who has voted to uphold the gamblen will
not have to reckon with his constituenta in a very
Item and direct way at the approaching .tate election••

• •
WI do not mean to trouble our Life Subscriben

in .tate or nation with too many burden. of
patriotism, but we believe that in the case of great
public measures they will be glad to act in an
orpalzed way, to impress upon their representa
mea their real opinions, whether for or against any
measure before the people. Certainly .uch action
will alway. be of the highest public usefulneaa.

It • It

Thanks for the SUggestion
Editor, SUCCISS MAGAZINE:

I want to ask you to prepare an article on The
Party Boo. and one on C.,alp Coatrlbutloaa
ad Expeadltllrc.. Theae two subjects .hould be
of great interest to the Ammean people this year,
IIDd I believe they are prepared to hear and heed
the truth. Why not, therefore, publish a .traight
rorward article on each of these subjecu like that in
the May number on 1be Tariff, by H. E. Miles?

V. M. B.



The Stove For Your Kitchen
Imagine the easy way in which your kitchen work would be done if

you had a New Perfection Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove.
The "New Perfection" cures common stove troubles. It is always ready

for instant use; it cooks either fast or slow, and everything in the most per
fect manner; it makes no dust or dirt and its prindple of concentrated heat
keeps the kitchen so uniformly cool that you might easily sit beside the
stove in perfect comfort while the kettle boils. The

NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove
is the best stove in the world for home and family use. Especially is this
true in summer, because of the time saved, and the personal physical com
fort enjoyed by the one using it.

Of all kitchen "helps" the New Perfection Oil Stove is the most help
ful. Ask your dealer to,show it; if not with him, write ollr nearest agency.

The D~~ LA Mp is everybody's lamp. Its?e.auty,..L\.,........, .J:J., safety, economy and bnlhancy
are not surpassed by any known

system of artificial lighting. Because of its substantial construction and great
simplicity it is espedaJly adapted to all purposes of home illumination.

If not with your dealer. write our nearest agency.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)
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LOOK PLEASANT. PLEASE!

••

Secretary Taft a Perfect Poser

•

a Campaign
Prominent
the Camera

Five Hundred Snaps of Fairbanks
CHARLES w. FAIRBANKS is a good subject. I have snapped him more

than five hundred times. He is always ready and willing-that is,
almost ready. One little trick he has at the last moment-just as the
man at the camera is making the final adjustment for the exposure and
has his back turned, the Vice-President makes a hasty adjustment of a
long lock on one side of his ample foreh ,arranging i . across his bro\\',
and after fol?inghis arm~AAi~i.04il9~ is t . gcthcr lil,c a
I:ouple of tWiSts of rope, alf'rf}ea;Jy.

SeCRETARY TAFT, who owes more to the
camera than perhaps any other states

man, is as pleased with good pictures of
LEE DUNN himself as is any other of the great men I

have snapped. I suppose I have upward of
t,OOO plates of him. He has mastered
the secret of the perfect pose. There is

no worry in it for· him,. no drea.d that he will not look fit. He is always
ready, always natural, and always happy, and thanks. to these three con·
ditions whatever he may have had of vanity has long since disappeared.

IllwtrateJ with Photograp/u by the Author

The Observations of
Photographer - How
Americans Act Before

If LOOK pleasant, please! ..
At that magic phrase even royalty

has been known to adjust itself on its
throne the least bit more majestically,
pull down the regal waistcoat, don its
finest official smirk, and give the imperial ~ ROBER T
mustachios a hasty twist.

From time to time we hear vague
rumors as to the actions of potentates
when placed in front of the camera, of how Thus-and-So tried to
smash the box with his cane, and of how the Minister from Some
where had the photographer arrested; we are told that Mr. Roose
velt is tickled to death-we can almost see the de-lighted smile-when
he finds that an admirable picture has been obtained of him taking a
hurdle on horseback or perched grandly on the carcass of a dead moun·
tain lion; we read with interest a statement that the Honorable Mug
wump Jones, leader of something or other in the House, has not had his
photograph taken for twenty years-and we realize, after all, how true
it is that" All is vanity."

No matter how high and mighty the personage may be, it always
turns out that he has his little vainglorious tricks and wiles, whenever
that exact chronicler of modern history, the camera, is leveled in his
diro:.;tiun. \\·hat will he do? It all depends upon the man.
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Woodrull, Odell. and Platt, in lhe "Amen C«nu"

Sir Thomas Lipton,
in the lunliljJht

General Granl, U.S.A..
Mr.. Granl, and their
son, U. S. Granl Ill.,
al Wet!. Poinl

......
The White Necktie of "Long Pat"

Senator Dolli
ver's Modesty
SENATOR JONATHAN

PRENTISS DOLLIVER

cares little for pictures
or picture makers-that is,
to all ou tward appearances.
But, if the camera man will
watch carefully, he may see
the entire vanity operation,
and notice a hasty drawing
together of coat lapels and
a spreading out of the
black ti~ and he may catch
the Senator uncheeking hi quid of tobacco.
The drawing of the lapels ana the spreading
of the cravat conceal sundry blotches due to
careless rumination.

ALL the world knows that Brooklyn, whatever
its other drawbacks, has one claim to

distinction.' Wi thin· her borough resides the
"Ugliest Man," the Honorable Patrick McCar
ren, of pelitical fame. When it comes to sheer
facial ugrlness, "Long Pat" to use a phrase of
Gelett Burgess's, "has the rest of the contest
ants locked into the coal bin and asking for
information." All the famous homely faces
of history grow pale with envy upon viewing
his aggregation of fearful features. Benjamin
Disraeli, Abraham Lincoln, and Richard Croker
could n't reach him with a ten-foot pole.
Mere words fail to do him justice. Again the
camera triumphs over mere literature. Know-
ing all this beforehand, I was eXlremely anxious to see
how he would take the proceeding when I came to pose
him for his photograph. He was very grave and pain 
taking. The first thing he did was to send the office
boy out after a white tie. "My only hobby when it
comes to having my picture taken, you know," he explained, smiling.
This bit of haberdashery, when he had donned it, at once gave to him
an even more funereal aspect. His whole attitude suggested something
of the professional undertaker.

I smiled. He miled.
"Do your best, young man," he said grimly. "I know it's a hard

game, but I'm in sympathy with you. i\nything you get will probably
be satisfactory," Then he added, as an afterthought, .. You see, I don't
expect to look like an angel. The newspapers say I've no right to,
anyway,"

I miled again.
Behind all this personal pomp, I saw I was to have a background

of old feather du ters, brooms, shoes, and hats, and I asked him if he
did n'! wan! them removed.

"Shall I take them out?" I a~ked.

"Oh, no, leave 'elll in," he rcmarl,ed, .. We havc to dn Ints of
things for efTect over here in Bruokl"n." The camera \\Cl1t "click,"
and I walked proudly away with the greatest face in captivity.
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Grover Cl~ve

land Not Easy

....

gold cane,
J:P"5~"OfJ\nl"" he" waist-

The Secretary of AgriCl.llture
;r:==;=:;:;:;;:=;:J

..
Three Relics of the "Amen" Corner

GROVER CLEVELAND

was never an easy
man to photograph. Al-

ways very 'austere. he ob
jected modestly but strenu
ously to posing, which he
considered absolutely undigni-

fied in a public man. In
his later days in Washing
ton he became more rec
onciled to the battery of
cameras ever in readiness

to be aimed at him. He used to say, "What do
people want to see me for?" and for a great
many years his stock photograph was an early
one, one which politicians of 1884-88 will most
readily remember. Since he retired to private
life, he is more willing to be .. shot."

Grover Cleveland. Adlai
E.StevenlOn.former Sec:
retary Herbert. aDd Gov
ernor Franeis

WHILE writing about politicians, the accom-
panying photograph of Platt. Odell, and

Woodruff, with something of the characteristics
of each will not be malapropos. Senator Platt,
who recently made a new bid for fame by blandly
announcing to the world that he had to have his
legs massaged once every hour, is the jerkiest
and most fidgety man that ever peered into a
lens. His one notion is to look young. You
must never take a photograph around to him
that shows a wrinkled Platt.

On the other hand, ex-Governor Odell is
like Edison. He sits in a natural, easy pose,

his face set in lines which are intended to hint to the
intelligent reader that this man Odell is full of grit and
determination. Such a pose is quite a favorite in all
walks of life, notably among actors who play Shakespearian
roles. A casual glance over a hundred such photographs

will convince the gazer that the furrowed brow hath not come there by
accident.

Timothy Woodruff, ever happy, ever bland, sits third in conscious
security; he knows he is good-looking and that his clothes fit. Anyon.:
who thinks that clothes with Mr. Woodruff are a mere invention of some
paragrapher's brain is mightily mistaken. He is a great dresser and
unusually fond of stylish and elaborate apparel. Speaker Cannon once
said that it took a very little thing to hurt a man in the estimation of
the public, and referred to the fact that he is always pictured with a cigar
in his mouth. He once said he would have given a great deal if he had
never known how to smoke. Not so with Mr. Woodruff and his clothes.
He seems never to have regretted being known as an extravagantly
dressed man. Mr. Woodruff prepares for the ordeal as if he really
enjoyed it.

" Arc you ready, Mr. Woodruff?"
Up comes the Ascot tie. to the fr

down with a jerk comes thh.wais~~~J.
[C01U',';J~9J~,IIZ;a.c~9~o

D. B. Hill. aller arguing a .....

Taft' and hi& ever
genial anile

Dr. Wiley. Unde Sam', pur. food ezs,ert

VICe. Preoidenl Fairbanb, in a fuorile
_. while """g iDlroduced 10 aD audience
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Digitiled by

spring was now his, together with all the appur
tenances thereto belonging or in anywise apper
taining, as the legal wording ran. That one of the
appurtenances should turn out to be a feud was
most mortifying, but such, alas! was the case, for
Miss Elizabeth Anne Willets, the pretty girl's
aunt, was, if rumor were to be credited, a good
hater and good husbandman. She needed the
water from that spring to irrigate a small peach
orc~ard; it was a question of no water, no
peaches, and the legal answer had been, .. no
peaches."

Still, Sidney Melville was hopeful of ending
this most exasperating feud. Miss Elizabeth
Anne Willets might have the spring in question;
he'd give it to her; all he'd ask in return was
the right to be neighborly, to run over to the
Manzanita Ranch, now and then-not more
than five times a day-for a friendly chat with
Ethel Rogers, her niece. Melville had caught
various tantalizing glimpses of this adorable
creature, and had learned, among other things,
that she was only there for the summer, and
that she lived in San Francisco. And here it
was August!

Already, Mark had been sent as an ambassa
dor, carrying the precious spring on a silver
salver, as it were. But both spring and salver
had been returned, with Miss Elizabeth Anne's
compliments.

.. She would n't have nothing to do with it,"
Mark explained.

.. Are you sure you did exactly as I told
you?" questioned the disappointed owner of
the Wild Azalea Ranch.

.. Yes sir."

.. You put it in the light of doing me a fa
vor? "

.. She ain't wantin' to do us no favors, Mr.
Melville."

'.

/ ... ..c

Yes, squabs and feuds seemed to have been his
Aunt Luella's passion. Of the two, the feuds were
in the healthier condition, for just now the Belgian
homers had the pip, or something, and the Hoboken
runts--or whatever their name was-were disap
pearing to beat the band. The rats were eating
them, no doubt. at that he cared; if the rats

would only swallow the ranch, he'd
consider they were doing him a
favor.

Sidney Melville, for such was
this complaining young man's
name, now stamped his way to
the veranda, tlung himself into a
steamer chair, and lighted a cigar
ette. A chap could n't even light

a cigarette with com
fort; the whole bally
country was dryas
tinder, and ready to
blaze at a moment's
notice. Indeed, the
only redeeming thing
on the place was Mah
Hing. Mah Hing was
a great sketch and a
grand cook, it was
worth a dollar to hear
him laugh, and his

English·- Certainly, but for Mah Hing he'd
cut and run; only it seemed a shame eVt:n
to think of going till he'd met that pretty girl
on the Manzanita Ranch. Just because Aunt
Luella and her aunt had been enemies was no
reason why the feud should be kept alive.
Four feuds were far too many to attend to.

Four feuds! Just think of it! North, south,
east, and west, the Wild Azalea Ranch was
bounded by feuds. The cattle on the ranch to
the north had broken through the fence and
destroyed an acre or two of Aunt
Luella's corn, thus starting feud
number one; the owner of the ranch
on the east had persisted on burn
ing brush in July, and the Oame
had licked their way over the Wild
Azalea boundaries, resulting in
feud number two; the owner of
the ranch on the south had sold
Aunt Luella a cow
afflicted with tubercu-
losis; plainly, feud num
ber three was a feud
to be fostered. But
feud number four,
which concerned
his neighbors on
the west, was a
trifling wa t e r
feud. There was
asp r i n g very
near the line.
One survey gave
it to the Man
zanita Ranch; a
sec 0 n d survey
proved favorable:
to Aunt Luella,
and who but the
law shall decide
when survevors
disagree?

Unfortunatelv,
at least from Sid
nev Me Ivi lie's
standpoint, the
law had upheld
his Aunt Luella's
, I aim, so the

THE owner of the Wild Azalea Ranch
was di rinctly out of sorts. To ing

his new Oat-brimmed cowboy hat into a
hammock, he trade up and down in
front of the ranch house, kicking holes
in the warm, yellow carpet of oak
leaves and scowling fiercely. So this was ranch
life in California. Hang California! Hang the
Santa Cruz Mountains! They were n't moun
tains at all; mere hills, that's what they were.
The ranch was n't even a real ranch. The word,
.. ranch:' had meant so much to him-in New
York; it was too romantic a word to be applied
to the one hundred and sixty acres of disap
pointment he had inherited from his late
lamented Aunt Luella.

The Wild Azalea Ranch! He had been be
witched by the name, had canceled all his plans
for the summer to hurry to California. Why,
oh, why had he ever come west? He might
have been at Bar Harbor this very minute; he
had loads of fri.:nds at Bar Harbor-such dear
people some of th~m were, and so nice to talk to.
Here he had no one to talk to except Mah Hing,
the Chinese cook, and Mark, the hired man.
Mark and Mah Hing! He had traded his eastern
birthright for a mess of western pottage, like a
stupid little Esau, and now he was sorry.

At first he had been enthusiastic, had ex
plored faint trails that began somewhere and
ended nowhere, had walldered among nettles
and poison oak, had followed Mark through
orchard and vineyard, listening patiently when
told that the vines were sick with pbyllexera
(whatever that was), that the apple trees
needed spraying, that the woolly apbis was
abroad in the land-that while the red ladybug
was good medicine, the yellow ladybug was a
pal of the codlin moth. Perhaps this last was
wrong; maybe it was th.: yellow ladybug that
was good medicine; he could n't remember.
Anyway, having stood it for a whole week, he
was certain or three things: ranch life was a
screaming failure, it was hotter than blue blazes,
and-he was 10n,;,ly.

That was the worst of all-being lonely. He
would never have set foot on the cursed ranch
if he had known what a bunch of feuds went
with It. His Aunt Luella must have been a
queer one; he had never seen her, of course, but
she must have been a rare queer one to live
here alone, except for ,\{ark and Mah Hing,
three LOWS and a pair of mules, a calico pony
IJld \'lllJugh to be her grandmother, five dozen
IJr ~() dlid,,·n'. and heaven knows how many
squabs.

"Euy lor
Mah Hing,
at least"

7LLONECHICKEN BONANZA
.bY EDWARD SALISBUR.Y PIELD

Illustrated by WALTER JACK DUNCAN
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.. No, I suppose not. But 1 'm sorry you
were unsuccessful."

Oh, egregious young tenderfoot from the
effete East, did you imagine Mark would sur
render gracefully your right to that coveted
spring? Did you never wonder why your alfalfa
remained green when all the country round was
burnt brown by the sun? Did you realize what
treason you were plotting against the'three cows
and the calico pony? Of course you did n't;
but Mark did, and he acted accordingly.

This, then, was the condition of affairs in this
little lost corner of ·the world when an event·
took place that was to set the heads and tongues,
of the whole countryside to wagging. I t did
more: it endangered the prune crop, stirred the
hearts of the shiftless hangers-on in the neighbor
hood with wild dreams of fortune, and created
an amazing demand for certain implements
carried in stock by the hardware store at Coyote,
eight miles away. For who would pick prunes
when there was an unexpected source of great
wealth at hand? And who would begrudge the
money spent on such necessary articles as a
pick, a shovel-and a gold pan?

There, the secret is out. Gold had been dis
covered on the Wild Azalea Ranch.

The gold excitement on the Wild Azalea
Ranch began where good things had a way of
beginning, in the kitchen. Mah Hing, the cook,
and a gray Plymouth R!'Ck hen shared the
honors, of the occasion, although, like so many
honors, those allotted to the gray Plymouth
Rock arrived too late for her earthly enjoyment.
The facts of the case are these: having long
marked this particular fowl, this bird of destiny,
for slaughter, on this day of days, Mah Hing
stole from the kitchen with a handful of wheat
which he flung with true Oriental cunning at the
feet of his intended victim. In the commotion
that followed, it was an easy matter (easy for Mah
Hing, at least) to realize his desire; a thin yellow
arm shot out, and a protesting chicken was
hauled from the midst of plenty to-

Like the father of our country, Mah Hing did
what he had to do, and he did it with his little

.. An ideal
raneher's
costume ..

hatchet. Later, when certain rites
were being performed, rites which
must be performed before chickens
become 'entitled to ap-
pear in a pot-later,
then, Mah Hing made.a
most extraordinary dis
covery; in this remark
able fowl's crop (I am
convinced that it must
have a crop, for only
very vulgar chickens
have gizzards, and this
was a most distinguished
bird) he found a nugget
of gold, or at least it
looked like gold.

While this rare good
fortune was visiting his
kitchen, Sidney Melville
might have been found
dawdling in a hammock
under an oak. It was
before this hammock
that Mah Hing appeared
some moments later, the
nugget in his hand and
a happy smile on his face.

.. Hi, boss, I heap
catch 'em!" pe an
nounced.

.. What you catch, Mah
Hing? "

.. I catchee heap lot. Heap
lot, you sabe?"

Melville laughed.
.. Bime by you get lich."
.. Me ge~ rich?"
.. Slu~! " Which was as near as Mah

Hing could come to "sure."
" All right, We'll get rich together."
Mah Hing laughed. "You no sabe," he said.
Melville shook his head.
Mah Hing now displayed his treasure. "Aile

same ling:' he declared, pointing to the gold
ring on Melville's little finger.

Melville took the
nugget and examined
it carefully.

.. By George, 1 be
lieve you're right!"
he exclaimed.

.. Slue:' said Mah
Hing. "Aile same ling.
I find him in Iii chick."

"Found it in a
chick~n did you? In
its crop, I suppose?"

Mah Hing nodded.
.. I heap sabe clop,"
he said:

Melville was puzzled;
it certainly looked like
gold, though, of course,
it could n't be. Still,
was n't California the
golden state? Had n't
he read somewhere of
a donkey discovering a
gold mine? If a donkey
could discover a gold
mine, why should n't a
chicken?

While Melville was
considering the various
aspects of this most
unusual case, Mah
Hing stood beside the
hammock awaiting any
orde,'s his new boss
might see fit to issue.
He liked his new boss,
did Mah Hing. The
late Miss Luella had
had a way of overlord
ing the 'kitchen that
was most exasp... rating.
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.. Miss Luella
had a way
of overlording
,he kitchen ..

'J

."

for a cook who is not king in his own kitchen
is in a sad' position, indeed. How much more
reasonable this new boss, who never bothered
his head about pots and pans. Plainly, he was
a person to be held in great esteem.

.. I '11 tell you what we'll do:' said Melville,
after due deliberation, "we'll send this nugget to
San Francisco and find out if it's really gold.
Then, if it is gold, we'll prospect the ranch.
You sabe?"

"Slue! You send him Flisco."
" And if we get rich, we'll get rich together."
Mah Hing grinned. "I go cook 'em chick,"

he said.
Melville now took the nugget to Mark, to

whom he explained the curious circumstance of
its discovery.

Mark examined the nugget carefully. " So,"
he said, .. found it in a chicken's crop, did he?
What breed of chicken was it, Mr. Melville?"

" It was a gray Plymouth Rock."
Mark puffed at his pipe thoughtfully for a

moment. .. It's gold, all right," he said.
.. Are you sure?"
.. Sure as shootin'. Tell you what I '11 do,

I 'II take it over and show it to Sam Briggs
who's pic.king prunes at Brewer's; he used to
be a miner."

.. I was going to send it to San Francisco to
an assayer, but if Briggs has been a miner, of
course he'd know. Please bring the nugget
back with you, for I want it."

An hour later, Mark returned from his inter
view with the ex-miner. .. Briggs said it was
gold:' he announced.

Melville now rushed to the kitchen where Mah
Hing was engaged in constructing a blackbcrr~'

pie. .. It 's gold, Mah Hing, it's gold!" he
shouted.

Mah Hing eyed him wonderingly, then broke
into a jolly falsetto laugh. .. I no sabe," he
said.

.. You sabe gold?"
" Slue."
.. Well, that's what this is," said Meh'i1k,

displayin~ the nll~.

~rQtitlii~~ tw Ie ('ar '1.1/\', ..
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he said. And that was all the satisfaction
Melville got in the kitchen.

Luncheon, including Mah HiRg's blackberry
pie, was served at one o'clock. After luncheon
Melville entered his b~droom, intent on making
an elaborate toilet; h~ had a certain suit of
white flannels in view. Once in his room, how
ever, he changed his mind. "No," hp. thought,
" it's up to me to look practical-like a real
rancher, not like a Bar Harbor dude." Which
shows that this young man was fast acquiring
the true spirit of the West.

Arrayed in what he deemed to be an ideal
rancher's costume, he scrutinized himself in the
glass: flannel shirt, Windsor tie, khaki riding
breeches, deerskin putt1es, heavy, rather shabby
boots-by Jove, he was the real thing! It
needed his cowboy hat to complete the picture,
but the hat proved unexpectedly disappointing;
it looked too painfully new. Having arrived at
this opinion concerning his headgear" he made
haste to alter its appearance; hurrying with it
to the open, he drubbed it conscientiously in the
dirt. He viewed the result with approval.
Then, as his plan-for he had a plan----could n't
possibly be executed before half past three
o'clock, he spent the intervening time in his
hammock holding a dress rehearsal, as it were.

Yes, it was all quite definitely settled: he
would say this, and he would say that; he
would be at once friendly and businesslike,
ingratiating and masterful; he would demand
an inch and give an ell; he would be generous
in the guise of self-seeking, and, above all, he
would tell his story with tact and dignity. ' This,
then, was to be the level of his undertaking.
Rather a high level to maintain, but Sidney
Melville was by nature an optimist.

At half past three o'clock that after- I • ~ :

noon, a very warm and exceedingly nerv- ~....
ous young man with a small yellow nugget
in his pocket and a dusty cowboy hat
tilted listlessly over his left eye might
have been seen plodding doggedly up the
road that led to the Manzanita Ranch
house: When within a hundred yards of
his destination, the young man paused in
the shade of an elderberry tree to mop
his forehead with a red bandanna handker
chief. Should he go on? Could he go on ?
He began to discredit the importance of
his mission. Perhaps Miss Elizabeth
Anne Willets would laugh at him! Truly,
it was a bizarre story he had to tell; a
nugget of gold found in a chicken's crop.
He would say crop, of course, for
gizzard was clearly no word to in
troduce into a conversation with a
lady. One did n't m~ntion on~'s

stomach in polite conv~rsation, and
gizzard had a much more vulgar
sound; besides, Mr. J. M. Barrie had
provided an attractive synonym for
the former in "Little Mary." Some
one should do the sam~ for gizzard.
Little Griselda was n't half bad. "I
found this nugget in a chicken's
Little Griselda." What could b~

more elegant?
Sidney Melville smiled, and as he

smiled his waning courage returned.
He now continued his gallant march,
he drew nearer and nearer-he was
directly in front of the ranch hous~. Th~n

some one came through the door op~ning on
the veranda. This som~ on~ was a girl clad
in a simple pink gown. She looked radiantly
fresh and adorable; her ev~s wer~ blue, her skin
satin, her cheeks pink ro;~ p~tals, and her hair
was a mass of buttercups.

It was an embarrassing mr,ment for Melville;
he was hardly prepared for this. Removing his
dusty cowboy hat, he made a most elaborate bow.

"Good moroing," he said.
"Good afternoon," she replied.
"I am Sid:lev Melville of the Wild Azalea

Ranch." .

"Oh!" said the girl.
"And I called to see Miss Willets on-er

on business. She's your aunt, is n't she? "
"Yes. But I think you'd better not see her

to-day."
" It's important, really."
"I think you had better not see her to-day,"

she repeated.
"I say! " he exclaimed. "Just because my

aunt was-well, you know-is no reason why
your aunt and I should be--er-well, you
know."

"That has nothing to do with it," she as
sured him.

" But it's to her advantage to see me. I've
discovered gold on my ranch, and--"

"Yes, I know," she interrupted. "Our man
of all work has left us to go prospecting."

"I hope it won't inconvenience you," Mel
ville murmured, politely.

"But it will inconvenience us. We have no
one to take care of the horses or to milk the
cow."

"Surely you can hire some one."
The girl shook her head. "All the able

bodied men in the valley are either preparing to
go prospecting, or have already gone; my aunt
has just returned from there, and she could hire
nobody."

" But we only found the nugget this morning."
"The

whole val
ley knows
<Ibout it."

Melville
sighed.

"

... You mUlt learn 10 love me al I love you' ..

"It's too bad," he said. "I had a bully scheme
to lay before your aunt; it was my ide; that we
pool our interests, our ranches being next to each
oth~r, and start prospecting together."

" It would n't be wise to mention the word
•prosp~cting' to my aunt at present, Mr. Mel
ville."

" Is she-is she upset?"
" Rather."
.. And she will have to feed the horses and

milk the cow? "
" Either she or I will."
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The idea of this exquisite creature having to
milk a cow was too appalling. Melville felt like
a criminal.

" I can't bear to think of your having to do
such a thing," he said. " I 'd offer to milk it
for you, only I don't know bow. May I send
my man Mark over to help you? "

" Miss Willets would n't like that."
"Then I shall have to find a man she

would n't object to. If I c.an discover such a
person, may I send him to you?"

" Please do."
" I say-I'm no end sorry to have got you

into such a mess. I hope you won't hold it
against me."

The girl looked thoughtfully at this earnest
and apparently distressed young man.

"No," she said, .. I don't blame you in the
least. Only--"

"Only what? "
"I think you'd better go now."
"All right Miss Rogers, I'll go. Good after

noon."
"Good afternoon."
Ethel Rogers stood on the veranda till Melville

was out of sight. "I wonder how he knew'my
name," she thought. Then she smiled and
tossed her head, for deep in her heart she knew
that the young man who had just gone was pre
possessed with her. Well, why should n't he be?
On the whole, he seemed to be a very likable
young man; he was tall and strong, and undeni
ably handsome. Yes, and his eyes were brown.
Strange that she should have remembered the
color of his eyes!

Melville was genuinely distressed as he hurried
down the hill toward home; that two wemen
should be placed in such a difficult position
seemed monstrous to him, and he longed to lay
his hands on that rascally hired man who had
Idt them in the lurch. He would hunt up Mark
and see that a substitute was dispatched to the
Manzanita Ranch at once.

He found Mark hauling boxes to the prune
orchard.

"No," said Mark, wh£O Melville had
stated his mission, " I don't know of nobody
who wants to work for Mi~s Willets. She's
a hard 'un to work for; besidts the boys in
t he valley is all down with the gold fever."

" But we must find some one. They're
in real trouble."

"Oh, I dunno. The troubles of them
Manzanita Ranch people won't worry us
no.ne, I guess. Anyway, we've got troubles
of our own; I don't see how we're going to
get them prunes of ours picked, and the
Parkers down below is in the same fix.

I was thinkin' maybe if I let some
of the boys prospect our ranch after
noons, they might be willing to help
me with the prunes in the mornings.
Of course, we'd have to pay 'tm
liberal, and agree to give 'em a
share in any gold they found,"

"Very well, Mark," his master
responded. "Do as you think best."

Melville spent the next two hours
in trying to induce the various newly
fledged prospectors he met in his
tramp through the valley to give up
their gold pans for the more peaceful
occupation of milking Miss Elizabeth

Anne Willets' cow, but without success.

* * * * * *
Seated in a rocking chair in the kitchen of

the Manzanita Ranch heuse, Miss Elizabeth
Anne Willets was er:gaged in the hemely occu
pation of shelling peas. It was an occupation
that eminently became her, for one could not
imagine her sitting in idleness. I ndeed, Miss
Elizabeth Anne was fairly overburdened with
energy; when she was n't digging, or pruning,
or mending fences, she was whitewashing the
chicken house or reshingling the barn. Itwas
her boast that she had never had a man on the

. .. [Conc/lld~/Q.f~tT 9)
Digitized by \....:JUUc>
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t, when asked
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Why He Opposes Football

CURTIS secondary schools, shaped even the
work of the primary grades, and he

has made the university the ex
pression of the highest intellectual
forces. In public life he has al
ways been active. He has been out
spoken, he has been independent.
and with ever unfailing wisdom his
efforts have always been on the
side of liberty, truth, and justice.

The idea of future usefulness marked President Eliot's career from
the start. His classmate, Adams Sherman Hill, says of him: .. J-Ie had
distinguished himself at the Boston Latin School. He had passed the
Harvard examinations with honor, and from the beginning to the end
of his college career, he faithfully and steadily did the tasks given him,
whether they were to his liking or not.

.. There are two things:' says Mr. Hill, .. which dimly foreshadow
his achievements in later life: he induced the corporation to give '200

(a considerable sum for those days) to the Natural History Society, and
he was instrumental in bringing about the removal of a tutor who had
enriched himself at the expense of ten or a dozen students." President
Eliot's reminiscences point in this same direction. He tells how he came
to college at the age of fifteen, a very small person; how it was necessary
to wear rubber boots when he went for coal and wood, because of the
mud and water in the cellar of the dormitory; and how the stairways
were utterly without light. When he moved to Holworthy he applied
to President Walker to have gas introduced into the building. The
president refused, though he brought the matter before the faculty as an
extraordinary request. The faculty also refused, saying that the students
would play with the gas, turniJ.lg it off and on at improper times. But
Mr, Eliot persevered. He went to the president of the gas company
and asked him if he could not make some inducement to have the' gas
put into the college building, if only for an experiment. The gas com
pany was interested in supplying gas to the university, and offered to
pipe the buildings and put in the meters free of charge if President
Walker would allow the experiment to be tried. .. Back," says President
Eliot, .. I went to the President, who concluded to run the risk."

Although President Eliot's opposition to modern college football
is well known, he h'as always been interested in sane athletics, and
during his undergraduate days himself participated in college sports,
,\Iany a crew has listened to his interesting experiences of those days
when Harvard pulled eight oars and Yale six - a tim'e allowance
usually being given for the difference-and when the crew met profes
sionals and raced for prize money which got the crew out of debt, But
all of, this was part of his desire to keep up his physical. mental, and
moral health. He developed no one set of muscles out of all proportion
to another. and unquestionably he believed then as now in a sound mind
and a sound bodv.

He likes to 'tdl of the origin uf Harvard's .. crimson." In 1858 the
{irst Harvard rowing shell was put on the water, Three men, of wliom
:\Iexander Agassiz was one, got together and bought it.

"We had not paid for the boat," sai resid-:nt [I'

A Man Who is 'Successful Without Money. How
Sheer force of Character Has Made the Presi
dent of Harvard a figure of National Importance

CHARLES W. ELIOT
~ SIDNEY

Making Money Never Appealed to Him
When he was still a young man wise business men, perceiving his

latent abilities as an administrator, offered him $5,000 a year-a large
salary even now for one so young-as manager of a Lowell cotton mill and
he refused. Throughout his long career as president of Harvard University
he has always lacked the money-making sense. He has constantly re
fused positions which would have put him in the way of great financial
remun.:ration.

He declined the presidency of Johns Hopkins University when any
other young educator would have jumped at the chance. He stuck to
teaching when teaching was the poorest paid of all the professions. He
has urged educators to love their profession more than money, and he
has told trade unionists that th.: amount of wages should never be man's
ideal. And y.:t a nation that is called sordid and financial honors him
among the greatest of her living men. .

This is why President Eliot is called our greatest citizen. Without
thought for himself he has d.:voted his life to the service of his fellow
men. He is a man who, far ahead of his time, foresaw not onlv the
needs of the preparatory school and the university. but also the de~ands
of the co:nmunity and the nation. For thirty-nine years he has served
Harvard conspicuously, while scores of college presidents have come and
gone and the public scarcely remembers their names. Through him, as
the graduates said, "the American people have begun to see that the
university is not a cloister for the recluse, but an expression of all that
is best in the Nation's thought and character," In politics he has fought
for the best of legislation; in labor disputes he has brought laborers and
capitalists together; in education he has raised the standards uf the

OWEN WISTER has called President
Eliot" the First Living Citizen of

America." The President of the
National Civic Federation has
referred to him as .. the First
Citizen of this great republic of
ours." What better could men
say? Nine thousand, three hun
dr.:d graduates, headed by Thea-
dor~ Roosevelt, have united to
express, in the following words, their apprecIatIon of his services not
only to Harvard University but also to the country:

" Fearless, just, and wise, of deep and simple faith, serene in affliction,
self-restrained in success, unsuspected by any man of self-interest, you
command the admiration of all men and the gratitude and loyalty of
the sons of Harvard."

Tributes such as these compel us to stop and study this man's
character. What manner of man is this who receives such universal
praise? What have been his services to his country that he should be
hailed as our foremost citizen?

Obviously it is not by financial standards that this man is measured.
Presidents of insurance companies and great corporations draw salaries
of from '75,000 to '150,000 a year and their names are scarcely known
to the world at large. President Eliot receives less than '10,000, and
yet financiers, lawyers, educators, and statesmen unite to call him our
leading citizen.
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Mr. Eliot.

when' Mr. Eliot
" the President of Harvard

qUlestion very

Increa:ae In

[Contimud on

not for an institution of

cornbiine1a, to 1:/'),"'-JV

Not all of his ideas
ad()ption of the three
contests in athletics.

administration there has been a
of instruction in arts and sciences

of the elective system in Harvard
museums and laboratories, and the introduction

field work in scientific instruction. The of admission
to the have been raised and the scientific school has
been into a school of science with four pro--
grams advanced in the
several branches of school has estab-
lished for the administration in arts and scil~nc:es.

and has been to the of the fosteriinp; of the
as the essential function Nor is this

science a mere is the school
re,:ogni,~ed authorities national as teachers.

dental schools have been a firmer basis.
President Eliot is a school has been

est;abliishl~d as an school of theol-
candidates for in arts

the school has President
fact and do:es not twist it to har-

The tuition has
deflarltmfinfs of the thus

its own affairs and it well~and now within three or
four months it is to all of our modes of on the
school? It seems very eXllraorclin,ary and I should like to how it

of
or science or the eQll1ivalent.
Eliot's idea of tea,ching.
monize with a pre:coillceive:d
been made the same as that of

to relieve thl~ol()ll:ilcal tr""nina

been
the chalmplion

But those
Brooks who see him

life, conclude that he is a
President Tucker that he

I can answer Dr.
"There is a new pn~si(len,t.

I " exclaimed Governor
his first official visit to the law

in Dane Hall! This is a new
the administration was President Eliot was

rep;'arcled as an and so the result is a uni,velrsity
adlnirlistration ad<lptl~d to the needs of the nation.

If one reads and compares his
recommendations with the actual of Harvard he will
get the full effect of Mr. Eliot's wisdom and From a
with but few in and ancient
hi<:tn,rv' a school little more than a commercial venture; a law

with a case with instruction for the whole
and with entrance low in order to attract men; and a
ti",...";,,, school which little academic tra,ining--.i11 disirltel~ated

dellarlm,ents and with insufficient to
perldelflt of the students-he will see a

as the years ago.
said of .. We see the man who for

critical years, as minister of our educational
prejudice, corlquered olbst,lcleis, lived down
our entire educational system from to bottom."

his
agree
us all.

President Eliot is the son of Samuel Atkins the treasurer of
Harvard and he inherited his father's financial
Professor Hart often of President Eliot's influence in
matters, of his" executive skill which would have him in the forefront
of finance had he not chosen a career which him the first of Ameri-
can educators." He foresaw the value of in the
accounts. In his book "Great Riches" he the need of

all and there is more than one
ant~cd'Dte of how treasurers of institutions have been embarrassed

for data about their financial management.

of

He was
man to elect as

but also be
method of

to that
had criticized

not the

knoiwled/l;e of

A often told, but of constant is this: Mr.
Eliot was in office and had not taken to heart the advice which an
old friend of his had him after his election. He

.. Charles, I you think that in your new office the first
will is energy." Mr. Eliot I

was to be needed."
the first you will need.

of arts and sciences there are
Several stories have gone the of

This is taken from one of Dr. Holmes's

about "and we money to for it.
the before there were to thirteen

or fourteen in the race we said to each ' How are our
friends to know us in the We have no uniform,
at all to us. We rowed in our various underclothes
to that time. ' Ben' Crowninshield and I went down to
and six red handkerchiefs about that color
flower the and we those handkerchiefs

gelfltllemen, is the of the Harvard red.
hal,d~,en:hilef that was worn a few later rshowina-
It was not the color. trouble was that

magenta came and the Harvard color was for a few years;
but that handkerchief is a aniline This an American

rose of a very was real

pI c·siJcnl.

"How is it, should like to ask," said Dr. at one of the
stormy .. that this has gone on for years

career as ,the head of Harvard we
sound his breadth of his influence over

de,:isions, his entrance into the faculties of arts,
and all indicated that the man had been selected. From
the little of the at time, he had in mind that the

should teach all the in and arts which
have useful for mankind.

"This " he said in his imlUg:ur;al '''UUli C~;),

real between literature and
alternatives as mathematics or
would have them all and at their
may to the

President Eliot because there is fun in it, and because
it lasts all one's life. He says can still row and that it him a

deal of He thinks it is the best in
t is an one in which new are not

which demands no secret nor invisible n""rf",-,..,,,nr,,,,,
after the War Mr. Eliot was

been a member of the
tutor in in and

pr()feSISOr in mathematics. He had a prclfessor
Institute of Telchrlo!c>gy

and education two years in LlJlIUI""

but age.
the not
cause he a radical. He
ch()()siing pr~:sidlenlts from the milflist:rv---e,omoaring

untried civilians over
established methods of

on the matter of tradition.
The consisted of six men advanced in years. chose

Mr. Eliot. overseers, a of men, returned the recom-
mendation, but the remained and nominated Mr.
Eliot. At the next commencement the was dis-

cool-the of the dinner one who voted
At dinner not one word was said about Mr.

H. then a young in remote New
arose and said that he was time some en,cOllra,ginlg word
should be uttered about "I have felt
"r:ltptll!" said Mr. for what he said on that
occasion.

and thclrotlgh knclwleda-e
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IT WAS nearly midnight, and the battle ship Argyll, stripped to

bare steel, was drifting with banked fires but a full head of
steam, waiting for daybreak to discover the enemy. ew things
were expected in this coming action. Wireless news had told of
the presence of submarines, as yet unproven in war, and before the
going down of the sun a high-power telescope on board had
brought to view two small moving spots in the distant sky-air
ships; but whether they were friends or enemies had not been
determined. No hammocks were piped that night-men slept at
their stations or remained awake and talked; and aft on the
superstructure a group of officers off duty discussed the possibil
ities of future warfare, and the coming place of the battle ship
under the menace of the bomb-dropping dirigible balloon and the
invisible submarine with its deadly torpedo. All had taken part,
some with laughter and joking, others with the earnest conviction
of serious thought, and the discussion finally had narrowed
down to a wordy combat between the highest and the lowest of
the commissioned officers, Mr. Clarkson, the executive officer,
and young Mr. Felton, temporarily the torpedo lieutenant.
Mr. Felton had become dogmatic in his assertions, which is
excusable at sea only in the young.

"But, Mr. Felton," said the executive officer, slowly
and earnestly, "have a little common sense. Can't you
see that conditions must change, that the battle ship,
like the steamship, has almost reached the limit of ize
and development, while the air ship and the submarine
are in their infancy?"

" But there mu t be a center. a nucleus of
the fleet. How can you preserve the line of
battle without such a backbone? Where will
you put the admiral?"

.. Up in the air, where he can see things."
" And be seen, too, and shot at."
" Felton, an ordinary gas bag can travel

faster than the speediest water craft ever
constructed. We cannot hit a destroyer at
full speed. How can we hit an arr ship above
us? Gun sights are useless at such eleva
tions, even though guns could be pointed."

" All a matter of mathematics. Design
new ones."

"And suppose a few bombs come down
on deck, or down the funnels; what 'II hap
pen to the boilers?"

.. Armor the deck, and do away
with funnels. We will soon have
internal combustion engines,
anyhow."

" And for subma
rine attack? Armor
the bottom, too?

'Felton, a
battle ship
will cease
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to be a battle ship. With that weight of armor she could only
carry the guns of a cruiser without a cruiser's speed."

"But he would still hold the line of battle."
"Until she was further reduced. Then she would not be even

a cruiser. Finally she would ~acrifice some of her armor-side armor,
we'll say, because unnecessary-then, with enemies only above and
below, she would lose it all, seal up and dive, or take wings and fly."

"Oh, Mr. Clarkson," said Felton, wearily, "you are a vision- '
ary and theorist. The battl~ ship is here, a perfected fighting
machine."

" But she cannot grow much better, while the flying machine
and the submarine have jul.t begun. Imagine the three types
starting together. Which would be chosen ?"

" It would depend upon the judgment, experience, and gray
matter of the choosers. I "- young Mr. Felton threw out his
chest-" would choose the battle ship."

" Because you never hit one. There goes eight bells. Turn
in, Felton, and sleep it off."

Amid the laughter-for Mr. Felton, as torpedo officer, had
not yet scored a hit in his department--of the list~ning officers,
the group dispersed, to stand watch, or sleep, until four hours
later, when the striking of eight bells would again bring a
change on the watches. It was Felton's turn in, and he went
to his berth; bu t, hot and exci ted over the discussion, he
remained awake, tossing and rolling, and mentally arguing
with the impractical "first luff," uQtil one bell had struck,
then two, and finally three. Then he dozed off, and was
sound asleep when the familiar stroke of the bell again rang
in his ears. .. Clang-clang, clang-clang."

"Only four bells," he murmured, sinking back for
another two hours of sleep. But he had hardly lost con
sciousness when the gun-room orderly tapped at his door.

.. Going into ac ion, sir," he said. "You were called, and I
thought you had wakened. All hands are at stations, sir."

Felton sprang out of his berth and dressed hurriedly.
Until the enemy was within the" cruising radius" of torpedoes

his station was on the bridge with the captain. As he ran
along the gun deck he heard through the steel
walls of the big ship the faint sound of distant
firing, and when he had bounded up the forward
companion steps to the main deck he could
hear the singing of shells, and see 1hrough the
inky blackness twinkling points of flame. A
crash and a jar of the whole huge fabric told
him that one ship of the enemy had the range,
and that sometbing had struck somewhere, and
penetrated.

There was no time for sight-seeing. The
bridge was above him, and the quickest road to

it was by way of the turret, from the top of
which he could swing himself lip. He

mounted the iron ladder bolted
to the turret, but slipped

On the hard,
steel roof
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that-and the other."

A six-inch on the sUlper'stl'uctulre was bark-
away, shells still screamed but

none came near the air
" We'll silence that

said, out his
the course and

calfltalinl" he exclaimed. "Is this
leRitirna1tewarfare? What chance has she? She
can't hit back. That was gun she had
with elevated trunnions."

"And she cost about four millie.ns,
?" answered the I,;dlJliillH, del·isi'liely.
ever hear about who was

clubbinR a mule tied to a ? His excuse
no darn to be a mule.
've no darn business to build

Felton, hellple~;sly

He said no more, but watched, while his
was to The after turret went
next, and across each
other. to do the
second have had aid from the maRal:ine
beneath; the whole turret rose the

Then the turrets, one after
other, shattered to under

t hat terrible the
inclosed armament of

Slli.-Irlcn and smaller guns, received the and
when the whole expanse was an uneven
of riven twisted rods, smashed

the funnels came in for
attention. Three open, ten-foot tubes
to the vitals, water-tube boilers and steam
connections, one after another belched
a white cloud, and after each
steam of bombs ceased
stt'am had thinned
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another at the

it went. The commander po<:keted
his and said: "Now for the rest
after turret next."
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another
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calltiIJU5ily, for he did not yet understand the
these men~ " that you can any-

can make you weep," laid,
.. For lorrow for llOuls o'ertuked

For Truth with a price on her head-
For Love that wal thankless shed:'
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or outrun a shell, or an'vtl,inu
else to see. But it was and we
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" It '5 me," said Felton. "Of course,
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the sun."
" In a succession of lurnD:s-·ves.
"But how do you

asked
"There is

neath us." . the interest was crushed.
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The man whistled and
half a dozen other dark forms materialized out
of the dark. threw themselves upon Fel-
ton, and bore him and
before he his he found him-
self bound hand and foot.

" said the tall man, who seemed
cornman(!er, .. until we need to

We did want a little more ballast.
ae<:epted the and re-

throu~:h where
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and faced a man in the darkness-a tall man
who down at his face.
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alive. is an air

u Yes.. 1'

in the first
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ebbed along the surface, and it
was slightly roughened with rip
ples; but this did not materially
lessen the transparency of the
ocean, viewed from a height.
Fish were visible, swimming
about in the depths, and Felton
thought of sharks, waiting for
the final plunge of that hot and
smoking wreck. Far over, a

movement on the surface
caught his eye; it was a

triangular arra.ngement
of ripples such as is

made by the cutwater
of a boat moving
slowly. The apex of
the triangle pointed

toward the Argyll,
and it was

coming to
ward her.

As it

" , Jump' Jump for your life " "

drew ncar Felton made out the cause, a short
length of pole extending about three feet out of
water and moved by some power beneath. Then
a huge, bulky shape, pointed like a fish, but fore
shortened and distorted by reflection-a darker
blue on the blue of the sea·-appeared to view
as the source of the motive power.

"There 's a submarine, for you, captain:' he
called. grimly. "See the periscope tube?"

" Where?" yelled the captain, excitedly.
"Where is it?"

He sprang to his feet, and looked to where
Felton pointed. The others followed suit. their
cries, queries and alarmed faces increasing
Felton's doubts as to their sanity.

"Oh, God help us ! " cried the captain, mourn
fully, as he saw the tube and the shape beneath',
"Jump-jump for your lives! Jump, you!"

He pointed at Felton, and sprang toward him..
.. Why should I jump?" asked Felton, wonder

ingly, and prepared for defence. The others
cam~ at him, each shouting his loudest:
"Jump, jump lor 'our lile! qverboard with
you! Quick, yo fool." i' -I
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"H ow do I
know," answered
Felton.

"I don't feel easy. at all," said the othcr,
plaintively.

"How the devil, "cxclaimed Felton, "can a
submarine hurt you?"

The captain looked down without answering.
and Felton seated himself to cool off, wonder
ing. the while, what particular brand of human
nature was embodied in this crew, and half
expecting a concerted attempt to bind him
again. But nothing of the kind happened; and
when his breathing and circulation were normal,
he, too, looked down on the spectacle below.

The air ship had descended to less than a hun
dred yards from the sea, and hung poised, not
over the floating scrap heap that had once been
a battle ship, but to starboard. One look was
enough for Felton; he saw men writhing among
the wreckage, unable to crawl to the rail and
end their agony. Smoke was coming from every
aperture, and here and there a small tongue of
flame shot up, and fell back into the smoke.
Nauseated with horror, 'he closed his eyes,
changed his position, and opened them on the
placid sea on -the other side-away from the
Argyll. A smooth, rolling swell pulsed and

There was still the gaping hole where once had been the forward
turret, and the commander seemed to be studying this, as Felton,
sick at heart and furious with impotent rage, lifted his gaze
from the wreck, which, rolling slowly from filled com
partments, smoking with inward flame, and covered
with crawling dots seeking escape from the inferno
beneath, had lately been his refuge and his home
-the invincible, impregnable Argyll- queen
among battle ships.

"I say, there," calle~ the captain to
Felton. "What blew up that forward
turret? No gun fire can reach a mag
azine, and it was n't I that did it."

.. How do I know? Perhaps it
was something else like you,"
snapped Felton

.. Do you think," and
the. commander's face
took on an anxious ex
pression, .f that it might
have been a submarine's
torpedo? "

.. Find out."
" That's what I 'II

have to do. We'll go
down and see."

One of the men, a
big, lumbering fellow
with a dull, moon-like
face, came up to where
Felton lay and kicked
him.

.. Don't talk like that to
the boss," he said.

" 0-you!" yelled Felton .
.. You kick a man bound and
down. Loose my hands, if
you dare. Loose my hand !
I won't need my feet."

"Loose him," called the
captain, unconcernedly. "Give
him !lis way."

The man stooped and un
fastened the cord which held
Fdton's wrists; then, even
as he scrambled to his fect,
he released his ankles.

"Now, you dog, take
it," he growled, launch-
ing his fist at the man's
face. I t landed squarely,
and the man went down,
bleeding. He arose,
but instead of resist
ing, or making any
attempt to strike back,
stood placidly in his
tracks while the angry
man struck him again.

Once more he went down, to rise .again and
tranquilly face his assailant. Felton hesitated,
while his anger cooled a little: this kind of fight
ing was new to him. But the kick in his ribs
flashed into his mind and the anger came back.
"Fight! Fight!" he growled, and again knocked
the fellow down. This time he put all his
strength, and the weight of his body into the
blow, with the result that the man reeled aft
past the steering gear before he fell. He sat up
and turned his swollen, bleeding face toward
Felton, but did not rise nor speak.

.. You've had enough, I judge," said Felton.
" Anyone else here who wants to kick me?"

No one answered. They were all looking
down, and even the victim joined in the scrutiny.
Not on~ had seemed in any way interested in
the fracas.

"Come on. Who's next?" said the puzzled
Felton.

"It is against our rules here to fight," said
the nearest man, without looking up. "We
save our energies for the enemy."

"But it seems within your rules to kick a
prisoner," answered Felton in disgust.

" Do you think," asked the captain, raising a
troubled face, "that there are any submarine
craft around?"
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TRAIL

DAD

....

IT WAS late afternoon on the Skagway trail, in
the summer of .. ninety-seven." The sun

was shining with pitiless heat upon one of the
most terrible tragedies of Amerioo-that brute
struggle for gold; that fire of lust and greed that
ran riot in men's veins and burned its way to
madness; that passion which gripped the great
fool heart of the country and shook it like a
plaything-that rifled our homes and orphaned
our children and broke the hearts of our women.

The trail was filled with struggling men-and
struggling, dying, or dead mules, horses, and
dogs. The men worked with white, set faces;
some with prayers and others with curses; some
with hope and others with despair, The brutes
struggled on under cruel burdens, stumbling,
bleeding, enduring torture; yet obeying dumbly,
until finally, with sudden, last, pitiful groans or
screams of agony. they hu<Jdled down upon
shaking knees and
rolled over in the
death struggle, tor
tured ev~n in that
supreme moment by
the awful packs and
girths.

Strewn along this
trail of torture were
maimed and worn
out animals that had
heen abandoned bv
gold-crazed huma~
fiends, to s tar v e
slowly todeath; and
even kind - hearted
men, passing, looked
into those wide and
terrified eyes which
seemed to have souls
in them pleading
dumblv, as brutes
must, 'for mercv
and shuddered "and
passed on. In that
wild race to be first,
who could give up
his place in line to
put an animal out of agonv? Well-men for
gl'l, hut l;od remembers. '

l)n this day the sun heat down hlisteringly
upon the trail. There was a ~i("l'ning sknch
upon the ~till air. Ithad raint'd for lIlan,' days
;lIld the mire in the low pla,'l" wa, thigh dt'~p,

Inlo thi, kid ,unl,,'n the CITca"l" of dead
animab; and no\\' lklt a hot day h;ttl (Ollle

suddenly and unexpectedly, a fetid steam arose
and pushed through the canyon, wrapping itself
around the scarce and stunted trees, and blot
ting out the rocky cliffs that overhung the
opposite side of the valley. In the short space
of one mile, a thousand men were toiling, as
man never toiled before, through the crumbling
mass of shale that moved ceaselessly down the
side of the ridge.

There were two long streams of humanity
flowing in opposite directions,-those in the one
line working their way slowly and painfully on
to Lake Bennett; those in the other, having
taken over and cached half their provisions,
toiling back for the remainder; and in many
places-it might almost be said in most places
the trah was only six or seven feet wide,

Suddenly an outcry arose and intense excite
ment shuddered along the line. Nothing save

a tragedy could
change the set ex
pression of the faces
of these men. Every
one was for himself.
He had no time to
lend a hand to his
neighbor. for the
simple reason that
he needed a helping
hand himself. So
each went his own
way, with a sullen
face and teeth set
together Ii k e the
teeth of a bulldog.
Seldom was a word
spoken by one to
another, or a glance
given. Oaths there
were, and sighs and
groans; and prayers
-but. the prayers
were, for the most
part, in the heart
and not on the lips.
Occ a s iona II y the
sharp report of a

gun and the scream of a horse told a familiar
tale and added a touch of horror to the scene.

The outcry promised a tragedy-and there is
ever time to spare for a tragedy.

.. Thief! Thief! Thief!" was the crv that
went along the trail. A dozen men, with' fierce,
dcterminl'd fan's, were dragging through the shale
a tremhling wretch with a rope around his neck .

A tumult arose among the excited, angry men.
.. Hang him! Hang him! the cur! He was

stealing out of a cache!"
.. Go slow, boys-he may be innocent." It

was Dad who spoke.
.. Innocent!" yelled Shorty, who was six

foot-two in his stockings. .. I caught him
myself, stealing out of my own cache! Oh,
yes, we'll go slow! ..

.. We don't want this kind of varmint on this
trail," shouted Donnelly, who would have robbed
every man on the trail if he had n't been so
cowardly. .. Yander 's a strong Iimb--down
vander on that alder tree! ..
. .. Hold on, boys. I tell you-"

.. Dry up, Dad. Hold your tongue. Old sky
pilot, you! Hang him!-Don't give him a chance
to beg-"

.. I never saw a thief that would n't do the
baby act, if he got a chance. Never saw one
that 'u'd hang polite, like a gentleman!"

A coarse burst of laughter met this witticism.
A little way out in the valley was a clump of

alders. The sun brought out the dapples in
their silver bark. They were straggling and
stunted. One, standing a little apart from his
fellows-as if already conscious of the distinction
destined for him-had flung a straight, strong
arm out across the trail.

Toward this tree they dragged the guilty and
shaking wretch. As they passed Dad, the old
man's eyes met those of the condemned man.

"Take care of the horses," cried Dad to his
partner, and went stumbling along with the
yelling, frenzied mob. When they paused by
the alder he forced his way into the very center
of the surging crowd. He managed somehow
to get hold of Shorty's arm.

.. See here, Shorty. I tell you, you've got to
give this man one chance for his life. You ain't
give him a chance yet-not a blame one! It
don't make anv dif'rence whether he acted half
way white or 'not-you act white, anyhow, an'
give him a chance."

.. Who says I ain't acted white?" bellowed
Shorty, towering above the whole crowd. .. Go
slow, Dad, or-suffering Abraham! I don't
care if it is you, I 'II knock you into the mid
dle of next week! Grub is gold on this here
trail. This cur was a-stealing my grub, an' I
caught him in the act. We're all agreed on
this here trail that the man that steals grub
ban/is. You can kill six men on this here trail
to Dawson-an'-G g 0 c ier 'n you
can igi1i!i~d~ . a o· ns an' save
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your neck. You know it. Every man a-listen
ing knows it. He knowed it b~fore he pried
into my cache. Don't tell me I ain't a-acting
white! I'm a-living up to the unwrit" laws of
this here trail to Dawson-an'-Gold."

He glared into Dad's eyes. The old man
did not quail. ·He stood firm. His pallor
brought out all the wrinkles in his weather
beaten face and neck.

.. That's all right, Shorty," he said. " I
ain't afraid 0' you. Ten thieves could n't make
you quar'l with me, an' you know it. I always
give you good ca'm advice; an' now you're a
going to give this young fellow one chance for
his life-just for the old lady's sake! Just be
cause you're the old lady's son; an' because
just before she died she says-"

Shorty shuddered, as if his heart had opened
and closed. "Dry up, I tell you!" he ex
claimed. " Let go now."

.. I won't dry up till I 'm through. She
drags herself up on her elbow-my wife an' I
was both there-.-an' her face was gray with
death, an' she could hardly speak at all-but
she says-' Tell Jim-he broke his old-mother's
heart-by his-neglect-but I don't care for
that if only-only-only-he 'd be a-good man
-an' a merciful one-before God-if only-"

Shorty's face had been working convulsively;
his head dropped now. A sound broke from
him that was as near a sob as could arise in
his throat. He looked over the crowd, flush
ing in a shamefaced way. " Boys, I've got to
give this hound one chance, to please this old
sky-pilot here," he cried. " He'll get just one
chance. I 'm the court, because I 'm the out
an'-injured; an' you're all the jury; Dad
can do the weeping-relative or the suffering
sky-pilot act; an' th~ condemned-excuse me,
the prisoner-can make any plea he wants;
there won't be a witness for him an' there won't
be a witness agen him; an' he won't have any
lawyer to talk for him-he'll do his own talkin',
an' when he gets through we 'Il talk. Now.
then, steady! Ease up the rope, boys, so's he
can make the most 0' this chance an' talk com
f'terble. Dad, you can support him-you're
the weeping relative."

Dad loosened the rope with shaking fingers.
.. Young fellow," he said, in a low tone of encour
agement, "you've just got one slim chance for
your life. If there's any excuse for your stealing,
you give it; if there's any story with it you tell
.t. Don't use any fine language. Talk to till'
point an' talk troil--so's they'll understand you."

There was intense silence. The prisoner lifted
his head and gave a long questioning look over
that sea of faces. Then he shook his head.
" It's no use," he said calmly. "These men
all want to see me hang-nothing else 'II satisfy
them. I can't talk them out of it."

.. Now, see here," said Shorty, shifting from
one long leg to the other, "when you say
that you're a liar, as well as a thief. There
never was a jury born that could n't be worked
on if the prisoner had the right story to tell an'
told it the right way-or a court, either. The
real drawback is that they don'f often have the
right story; or, if they have the right story,
they don't tell it the right
way. Now, I'm the court
an' I 'm a-going to rule
white; an' if you tell the
right story an' tell it the
right way, you're a-going
to save your neck, thief or
no thief!"

The r e was another
silence.

" Got a mother? " whis
pered Dad.

" No," said the prisoner.
He spoke without emotion.
He was looking at the
ground with eyes that saw
nothing.

.. A sister, maybe? 0'
course you got a sister?"
Dad's tone was urgent
with entreaty.

" No-no."
"A wife, then? Oh,

Lord A'mighty," groaned
Dad, "ain't you got a
wife ?"

The thief lifted his head and looked at him.
The appeal in his eyes was like that in the eyes
of a dog that is mad. yet dumb, with pain.
.. Yes," he said, " I've got a wife,"

Then he looked at the court.
" How much time you going to give me?"
The court with much dignity drew from a

vest pocket what in a moment of less majesty
he would have called a "silver turnip," attached
to a braided leather chain. He consulted it
solemnly. "Considering that this is a special
occasion," he said pompously, "an event, I may
say, of considerable importance in your career,
I will give you a ha'f an hour by the turnip
that is, watch. The jury will come to order.

The weeping relative will-er-hum-moderate
his transports. The con-prisoner will-will
h'm-argify his case-hunh," .

The prisoner held his head up and his chin
level. His eyes went slowly over the crowd.
He was gathering courage. He commenced to
take on the look of a man. His face was as
gray as the death on whose verge he stood and
his lips had a slight convulsive twitching; but
he gave no other indication of nervousness.

"I guess," he said slowly, "I can't do any
better than to tell you about the only good
there ever was in my life," His voice trembled
on the first words, as if his heart were beating

heavily through it, but it
grew firmer as he went on
and the twitching of his
lips became fainter and
presently c e a sed alto
gether. " I 'II say right
in the start that I ain't
acted white with you; -I
was stealin' out 0' the
court's cache, an' the court
caught me hisself. There's
two reasons why I ain't
acted white with you. The
first is, I suppose, because
I was n't born white to
start with, and the other
is"- he hesitated and
swallowed once or twi.:e,
and then cleared his
throat; unconsciously, so
breathless and intense was
their interest and so com
pletely were they carried
along by his simple lan
guage and manner, the
court, the entire jury, and

the weeping relative did the same -" the other
reason is-I expect my wife along this trail from
Skagway on her way to Dawson any minute,
an' I did n't have an ounce 0' grub for her-"

.. Better hang him 'fore she gets herc!"
shouted a voice in' the mob; but the court
stretched up on his long legs like India rubber
and roared, "Silence!"

The prisoner paid no attention. .. I come of
a no-account fambly," he went on calmly. .. I
ain't got a word to say agen 'cm, not a word.
My father could lie faster 'n a horse could rllll,
an' my mother was a professional shoplifter.
My father never did do anylhin in his life but
gamble nights a lay , -cussin' the
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world for not havin' done any better by him.
"They considered me the smartest one 0' the

fambly. 'Sonny, you're as smart as a new
steel trap: my father used to say, with a twinkle
in his eye; , you're a chip off 0' the old block
that's what you are!' They taught me to lie
an' swear, an' gamble an' steal-livin' by your
wits, they called it. My mother used to come
home an' show the silk an' things she'd stole,
an' while she cooked supper she'd tell us all
about her adventures-how she pulled the wool
over one clerk's eyes, an' played the poor-widow
five-children-an'-paralyzed-father act on another,
right while she slid the things under her shawl.
We used to laugh an' have lots 0' fun over our
scrapes an' how we got out of 'em without bein'
caught. I don't think my father an' mother
ever thought the way they lived was wrong
they just did n't know any other way-they'd
been brought up to it, just as I was. They
was kind to each other an' to us children; an' I
don't want you to think I 'm a-talkin' agen 'em
-I'm just a-teUin' you; it
all comes in with my story.

" Well, of course, I fell right
into gambling. I drank some,
too. I loved music better 'n
I loved myself, an' a few les
sons made me so's I could
turn people's heads with a
violin. I used to play in
saloons; an' I used to take
my violin home Saturday
nights an' play Sundays for
my mother. I've seen her
go off alone to herself an' cry.
Once I followed her, an' found
her a-standin' up agen the
wall of her room a-cryin'
awful, down in her throat. I
felt kind 0' foolish, but I
said, 'Oh, come now, mother,
what makes you act so? You
do act so'-an' she says-.
'Oh, God A'mighty only
knows what ails me! I do'
know what does get into me
when you play sometimes.
I wish you would n't play
"Nearer my God" an'
"Come ye Disconsolate,"
an' all them fool church tunes;
I don't know what they mean,
but they make me feel so I
They make me wish I was
different-an' of course I
can't be now-I'm too old.
I do' know how to be, any-
way.' "

The prisoner paused. He was holding the
breathless a~tention of the court, the jury, and
the one weeping relative. Not one doubted his
sincerity. Not one doubted that he was telling
the truth. He was proving himself a born
story-teller by having' forgotten himself abso
lutely. He was unconsciously carrying both
himself and his hearers along with his story.
He heard his own words with absorbing interest,
and with a kind of still wonder-as if they were
issuing from the lips of a stranger. The fasci
nation, the power of the story-teller were upon
him. A high, lone light that was like exaltation
shone upon his face. He no longer remem
bered that he was telling a story for his life-he .
was simply and only telling a story-and the .
charm of it, the rapture of it, the power of it,
possessed him.

"Well, one Sunday night in June, along about
dusk, I was a-playin' by the window. All of a
sudden my mother motioned to me to stop, an'
she got up an' went to the door. I heard her
say, 'How are you, miss? Will you walk in?'
an' a woman's voice said, 'Oh, yes, indeed, if
I may he... r the music.' An' into the room they
came before I could move. 'Have a chair,
miss,' says my mother, 'an' my son 'II be proud
to play for you:

"The visitor sat down in a little low rocking
chair. It was so dark in the room that I
could n't see her face. She was dressed all in
white, an' all I could think of was the lilies I
used to find in dark woods when I was a boy
she looked so slim an' delicate there 'n the dusk.
Well, sir, I played for her, an' she thought
everything was beautiful. She had a little soft
way of crying out how pretty a thing was. That
made it seem ten times prettier. The more I
played, the more I wanted to play; but mother
went an' spoilt it all by lighting the lamp.
Then I remembered I did n't have any necktie
on-an' I could n't play any more. I guess I
could n't of, anyhow, for looking at her. I was
about twenty-five, then, but I'd never looked
at or talked to that kind of a girl before; an'
somehow it made me feel mighty queer. She
looked at mother an' me an' talked to us just as
if she thought we was the best folks on earth.
She said she was an orphan an' lived with her
uncle-an' her uncle was a preacher. That

.. , Grub it IlOld OD thil here trail'"

tickled us. They lived about a dozen blocks
away, an' when she said she must be going
home, mother said I must' see the young lady
safe home.' She asked if she might come again
and hear me play; an' mother told her we'd be
honored-but I could n't say a word.

"Well, she come two or three times a week.
She said her uncle's folks was so religious that she
got awful lonesome; an' it seemed good to run
out a little spell 'n the evenings an' smell the
fresh air an' hear me play. She used to bring
flowers. After she was gone, I 'd take 'em up
to my room an' keep 'em in an old blue pitcher.
I'd change the water every day. I never 'd
cared much about flowers after I grew up, either;
but mother did n't dare so much as lay a finger
on one 0' them she brought. Sometimes after
I 'd walked home with her I just could n't go on
down-town an' gamble all night; an' after I'd
played to her a few times, I quit playin' in the
saloons altogether-it did n't make any differ
ence how bad I needed money; I just could n't,
an' that was all there was about it. Well,
after a couple 0" months I thought so much of
that girl I did n't know whether I was on my
head or my feet half the time. I used to walk
along close to her in the dusk an' wonder what
she'd do or say if I reached down an' touched
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her hand. I used to think I 'd give half my
life if I could take her hand an' hold it five
minutes without her tryin' to take it away. I
knew I would n't want to hold it five seconds if
she did n't want me to. But I could n't tell a
thing about her-she was so sweet and modest."

He paused and drew a long breath. It was a
strange story to be telling to those desperate
men. It was a strange story to be telling for
life or death. There seemed to be so little in it;
no plot; no excitement; no hair-breadth escape;
no working on their sympathies; no heavy
pathos. Just the simple recital of the gradual
whitening of a life; the unconscious exaltation
of a soul through the influence of love. Every
man was breathing silently.

Every man's eyes were set upon the teller of
the tale. Those who had known such love were
deeply moved by the memories unexpectedly
awakened; those who had not, by a dumb won
der and a hurting sense of something lost before
it was ever found. After a moment he con-

tinued: " One night we were
walking through the park.
It was almost dark under the
trees. She dropped her han'·
kacher. I went right down
on my knees to find it, and
there was my cheek right
against her little soft hand.
Before I knew a thing, I had
it in both my hands and was
kissing it-and kissing it
and trembling all over. An'
what do you suppose was the
first thing she did? An'
what do you suppose was the
first thing she said? She
drew me up beside her an'
put her little slender arms
around my neck an' leaned
her cheek agt!O mine an' said,
down low-'Oh, dearest, are
you good?' . She asked me if
I was good I An' before I
could answer a word, she
cried out: ' Oh, don't answer
-I don't want you to an
swer. I know you are good
-an' I 'II never believe any
thing else about you to the
last day of my life!' An' she
never has.

" She's been my wife seven
years, an' nobody has ever
been able te make her believe
that I ever done a thing
wrong. Not a one. I never
had to lie to her, either.

There never was a man yet with a 'heart in him
that could shoot a white dove. I've seen men let
'em loose out of traps an' shoot 'em as thc:yflew
for their lives-but they did n't have hearts in
em! I'vedrank, an' gambled, an' swore, an' stole
-but I never shot a dove. Well, I could have
shot a white dove easier'n I could have lied to
her. B.ut I never had to. She never doubted
me, an' she never asked a question.

.. Her uncle made an awful fuss, but she
did n't pay any attention. ' He tried to make
me believe bad things about you an' your folks:
she said. •He's so religious that he is n't re
ligious at all. I like people to be good, but I
don't like 'em to be too good! Dearest, you're
just good enough for me.' An' then she put
her arms around my neck an' her soft cheek
agen mine, an' laughed as if it was the greatest
joke on earth that anybody should think bad
about us.

.. She just walked right off an' left her uncle,
laughing at him an' crying out, 'Oh uncle, you're
too good! You're so good you just make people
bad!' An' she come right to our house an' we
got married an' lived there.

.. Well, you never saw anything like the change
her being there aQe. We ne r said a word
abou.t :t amQng u tv1, er stopped

UIQI Izeo oy
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shoplifting, little by little; and father stopped
drinking and swearing. He kept on gambling,
but she never knew it. I went to work, for the
first ti~ in my life. Sometimes, when the
craze came on, I gambled, too; but she never
asked me where I'd been an' I never had to lie.
I stopped drinking altogether and the gambling
spells got fewer an' further between. I tell you,
seventeen missionaries coulq of worked over
that fambly of ours an' prayed over us-with
out doing what that girl did just by loving us
all half to death an' thinking we'was just as
good as she wanted us to be!

"Then the stork come--that was what she

called it-an' she talked about its coming as
glad an' innocent as a child. But just before
it come my father died; an' just after it come
my mother died.

.. The last thing, my mother motioned to me,
an' when I stooped over her, she says: •Jim, I
d' know where I'm a-going; I d' know how
much chance I got; but I do know one thing
I know I've got a better chance 'n I had before
she come here. May the Lord A'mighty forgive
me for the awful way I've lived an' the awful
way I've brought you up. I did n't know any
other way. Oh, my Lord, Jim, if I could only
say a prayer! But I never said one in my life,

an' I'm afraid to now. Where's Lily? CalI
Lily, Jim.'''

The young man choked suddenly and his eyes
felI. The crowd stood motionless and waited.
The court was leaning against an alder ,sapling
with his hands in his pockets. His eyes were set
unwaveringly on the face of the prisoner. The
prisoner lifted his eyes and met those of the court.

"The baby just lived a month," he went on.
His face was whiter than it had been. The
muscles about his mouth and chin twitched
convulsively, but his voice did not tremble
again or break. .. After it died, it seemed as if

[CM/:lud,d mIaI" </07)

CONGRESSMAN QUINN

For oboiow l'eQMnU, the real name of Congreuman Quinn
cannot be given. He is serving hb third term in Congras

;
cedure; its wantonness in waste; its glut of
furniture in committee rooms and clusters of
lights in unfrequented and dark passageways in
the basement; its suite of marble bathrooms,
far beneath, reached only by a devious hall and
unknown to most of the members; its army of
idle doorkeepers and guards, tally clerks, journal
clerks, enrolling clerks, docket clerks, docu
ment clerks, file clerks, distributing clerks, index
clerks; its telegraph operators and locksmiths
and machinists and electricians and cab inspect
ors and barbers and janitors and messengers. One
clerk in particular caught and held my attention.
He was a spare young man of solemn counte
nance. Every day at noon he carried from
below into the House the glittering mace of
authority, made up of Roman lictor rods sur
mounted by an eagle. As you know, when the
House is in session this is placed on a short
marble shaft; when the House is in the Com
mitteeof the Whole, as it is most of the time,
it comes down. The operation will occur pOs
sibly twice in a day's proceedings. It is the
solemn young man's duty to elevate and lower
it on such occasions. The operation admits of
no ornamentation. It is a dreadfulIy infrequent
and monotonous performance. In a foolish !ort
of way I fell to hoping that some day the young
man, in desperation; would let it drop and break.

"If there had been any humor in his soul he
would have done this, but he was without
humor. I did not know then, but I was soon
to learn, that this young man was the creature
of the Grim Presence which was to break me in.

"In the general confusion of legislation I
found one day that the House appropriated for
legislative, executive, and judicial expenses of
the Government in one bill. This bill had been
made up in committee and reported out to the

House by General Harry
Bingham, the father of the
House, who appears for three
days each session in charge
of this bill, and then disap
pears. I obtained a copy of
the bill and read it. Itwas
a book of 166 pages, enumer
ating, without a superfluous
word, the' items of expendi
ture of the Government in
the three branches, amounting
to many millions of dollars.

"I came across this item:
• For mileage of Representa
tives and Delegates and ex
penses of Resident Commis
sioners, '154,000.'

"I a of the mile-
:'::'=:=:c.I~~~1i;1Jtg.e'4t~~ll~:.was the first

He Talles about Breaking in the New Member
Reported by HENRY BEACH NEEDHAM. mustrated by C. R. MACAULEY

was extended to me was one ex
pressing doubt, suspicion, and an
unspoken but unmistakable de

mand that if I amounted to
anything I would have to
prove it. In my country
we accept a man and
prove him afterwards. In'
Washington a man proves
himself and is accepted
afterwards. Many a new
congressman has left the
presence of Secretary Loeb
in the belief that with all
his arctic experiences there
are degrees of cold which
Peary has never known."

"A dentist told Loeb
the other day," inter
rupted the correspondent,
" that he opened his mouth
too wide."

" A dtntist ? I thought
so. No really human being
would have brought that
charge against the watch
dog of the White House."

Congressman Qui n n
spoke feelingly.

"I quickly realized the
distinction between the
gi ve - a - fellow - every 
chance fellowship of my
country and the official
ostracism of the capital.
It helped break the long
and cruel fall which crushes
the buoyancy of every
congressman who finds the

gratification.in the thought that he is
the one man preferred over 200,000 in
his district turning to ashes before the
heart-sickening concession that three
hundred and ninety men, of ordinary
as~ect, cannot share that gratification
with him without cheapening it.

.. It was difficult to distinguish the
members from the doorkeepers and from
the older pages too; difficult to determine
why Sereno Payne, of ordinary speech
and manner, should be the floor leader
of the Republicans; and why the House
should go into laughing uproar over a
bit of doggerel from Champ Clark.

"This, however, did not break me in.
I turned from the vain attempt to dis
cover the system by which men are
valued on the floor to the machinery
of the House; its unintelligible pro-

_ ........._A.D~.~>(""-Co._ Quinn

"THERE was a fellow whb
squeezed into Congress

from a Democratic district in
Chicago," said the Washington
correspondent. .. Can't recall
his name, but it does n't matter. He
never amounted to anything. The
point is-he led a forlorn hope, elected
himself, and was in a position to be in
dependent. Well, they got him. In
three months he was proclaiming Billy
Lorimer, the packer's next friend, to be
the greatest public man in Illinois and
one of the real statesmen of the
nation. I admit I don't see
altogether how they do it."

" How do they break in a new
congressman? They don't. He
does that himself."

As Congressman Quinn con
sumed a long black cigar from
the wrong end, he appeared to
be considering the subject from

, the vantage-ground of his third
term in the House.

A mine for news, Lucius
Quinn is, nevertheless, an un
influential congressman. This
he does not have to be told.
Few are wiser than he, and they
refuse to talk. The autocracy
of the" popular branch" of Con
gress (Czar Cannoa and Grand
Dukes Dalzell and' Sherman)
could bamboozle him with just
about the same ease that the
Standard Oil press bureau could
write in portions of a Roosevelt
message to the .. peepul" via
Congress.

The correspondent realized
that he had touched upon a
matter lying close to the heart
of this vigorous Westerner, and
he was content to wait. Moving
up a notch on the black cigar
Congressman Quinn continued:

"I came to Congress repre
senting a country which is new;
where there are no old roads, no
old towns, no old families. Out
there we follow no method to-day merely because
someone followed it yesterday. We cut across the
open prairie, each man taking his own course with
the joy of initiative made up half of independ
ence and half of impeachment of the judgment
of the man in the, wagon ahead of him: We do
not keep in the rut. In our activity to keep
out of it, possibly we go to the other extreme,
for the new merchant in my town is likely to
draw all the trade for a while, the new music
teacher to get all the pupils, and the new law
yer to be rated truly marvelous before he has
tried a single case. In my country we accept
a stranger with enthusiastic warmth upon the
assumption that he, is an acquisition to the
community. The hand we extend to him at
first greeting is one of fulI felIowship.

"The first thing 'I noticed in Washington was
that this custom was not universal, and that it
did not obtain in the capital. Every hand that
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asked. 'He sat on the Whig side with Greeley;'
.. , I 'II bet he voted with Greeley: I declared.
... There was no record vote,' the old mem

ber said languidly; and the little crowd of gos-
sipers dispersed. •

"1 stood face to face with Precedent. Gen
eration after generation of statesmen had come
and gone. Each in his time must have known
the item that stared at me out of that bill, and
the hand of each must have been stayed by the
icy presence of Precedent.

.. I went out into the great chamber. The
reading clerk was at work on the bill making
appropriations for the legislative, executive, and
judicial expenditures of the Government, read
ing rapidly, incoherently.

.. I saw the friend who had told me to let the
item alone, and I went to him again and said:
. I want to move to knock it out.'

., • Let it alone,' he said laconically.

.. , If anyone should offer it as an original
proposition here to-day: I said, , it would not get
a single vote.'

.. 'That's true,'
he said, •but you
cannot get it out.
It has Precedent
behind it. You'd
simply kill your
self in the House
if you offered to
strike it out, and
your folks out
home would think
you were grand
stand playing
and-it would n't
be carried because
there is no record
vote--and-if it
did carry here
they'd put the
item back in the
bill in the Senate.' .. I atood race to face willi P-edeDl"

.. I turned to
the clerk, as h~

was reading: •F' mil'g' representatives 'n dele
gates 'n 'spensesres'dent c'mis'ners hunderfifty
four thousand.'

.. The item had passed. Precedent had
broken in the new congressman.

.. I walked over to the young man of the
solemn aspect who sat in .magnificent indolence
watching the glittering fowl of authority.

.. , Do you ever tire of your job?' I asked.

... Not now,' he said. •At first I did. There
was so little to do. But I have got used to it:"

.. So now you stand without hitching, Con
gressman," observed the Washington corre
spondent.

., Y-e-s, I suppose I do," admitted Lucius
Quinn, .. although I paw around a good deal.
And I 'm not likely to break away till it dawns on
the American people that the legislative branch
of the Government is a Uu~-Uu between
Uncle Joe Cannon and Nelson W. Aldrich."

was soon to have me as mechanically re
sponsive as the solemn young man of the
mace. I said to myself again and again
that it could not be.

.. I talked mileage day
after day in the cloak-room.
I heard the word •grand
stand player' and ' dema
gogue ' behind my back.
That worried me. I was
still unafraid.in the face of
Precedent..

.. 'Quinn: said an old
member one day, 'I heard
you worrying about the
mileage. Did you ever hear
the story of Oay and the

salary grab?'
" •No: I replied.
.. •When Clay was

Speaker: he con
tinued, 'along about
1816, the crowd
raised their salaries
to ",500 a year.
There was a great
howl all over the

country, and when Clay reached home in Ken
tucky, he found old one-armed John Pope, a
Federalist, out after his scalp to beat the band,
and all the Clay adherents ominously silent.
Worried and anxious Clay sought out his old
barber, who had always been enthusiastic in his
advocacy and who happened to be an Irishman.
.. I trust I may count on your hearty support as
usual?" Oay asked. "Faith, Mr. Clay," said
the Irish barber, .. I think I shall vote at this
time for the man who can get but one hand into
the Treasury." , .

., I laughed with the rest. Surely it would
have been a dreadful thing to beat Henry Oay
because the congressman's salary had been raised
to '1,500. I felt the cold hand of Precedent on
my heart.

... Did anybody ever attack the item of mile
age?' I asked weakly.

.... Yes,' said the old member. • I .think
Greeley tackled it. You see the law reads that
the mileage shall be measured by the ., usually
traveled route," and when Greeley came to Con
gress he found the crowd which had formerly come
on horseback and by steamboat, and who were
then traveling here directly by rail, were still
charging the Government by the old circuitous
route. I understand that there was n't a single
exception. I think Greeley says so on authority
of the Auditor of the Treasury. There was
Benton, and Collamer, and Webster, and all of
them. As I remember it, Greeley tried to knock
out the usually traveled route.

... Did he succeed?' I asked.

.. , He did not. It is still in the law.'

., • How long ago was it: I asked, •when
Greeley tried?'

.,. Seventy years ago,' my informant replied.

.. 'I wonder how ~incoln voted?' some one

............ c
.. The aulocracy of the 'popular breach 01 Coup.' ..

..

time I had seen the aggregate. I went
out into the cloak-room and broached
the subject to an old member, asking
him how much we received per mile.
He told me twenty cents

" , Why ?' I asked.
" 'It's part of the

compensation,' he said
cur,tly. I did not trouble
him further.
. "But I searched for a
more congenial counte
nance and brought the
subject up again, asking
the congressman why we
received twenty cents a
mile, and not ten or sixty.

" 'Precedent: he'
replied.

"Then he laughed.
'Precedent: he re
peated. 'ItwasJef
ferson's idea or
Clay's idea or Web
ster's idea of the
fare, and it stays:

" , Has it been in
this bill every year si~e the beginning of the
Government?' I asked.'

... I think it has: he said.
"I woke up. that night to think about it.

Had thousands of representative Americans,
year by year, approved that sort of thing? It
seemed impossible.. And was the only defense
that it was precedent?

"The next day I went back into the cloak
room and brought up the subject again and my
friend of the day before explained to the crowd:
. '" Quinn is grinding his soul about the

mileage.'
"There was a general smile which did not

mean anything, and I went away. But my
friend followed me up and said: 'Let the mileage

alone. You
are new and
will some
day rise to
prominence
and grea t
usefulness in
the House.
You can de
feat that
career by
some very
Ii tt Ie act.
Other men
have felt as

~ ..... ." . C

... So DOW you IlaDd without bitchioa .., you doabout
the mileage,
but they

have had a care. The mileage has the weight
of precedent behind it. You cannot afford to
touch it.'

" This was the appearance of the Grim Pres
ence that was to break me in-Precedent, which

I.

You uk 1M why we poeb write
Of thiop 10 old aDd ....... Bowen:

Why IliII we :.bor to iDdile
'The tbouaudth nne to __ .howeR.

'The rh~ tbem.eI_ are IIaIe, you "y.
Mere tool. for dull COIlftlltioa'l lIIe.

We're weary of your birda aDd May:
ADd .. for IpIiaatime. caD a truce I

Thia .. baa maeic: of ill OWD,

Slam, !ish.. aDd miradea ill Yiew,
Now, poet.leaw that Druid aloDe

ADd .me UI of the Dew I

'The poet. IOIIIiDs. Iiaaeaed keeo,
Thea ahuttialllOft bit miuaI book
(WQ apric of -..y betw_
To keep the fracruce iII}-he apoke.

Old and New By Mary fenollosa
"I ..y there it DO _ or old,

No beat or beaer, bad or wont :
Each ahimaaeriaa th. a heart caD hold

I.. for l1aat poet..heatt, the firat.
So let me look Upoll the Now.

I 6Dd it but a radiant put.
ADd u for mirada, I YOW,

I DIlTS ..W them come 10 fait I
That auto car oubtripa the lUll,

III wheela are w'-la 01 day aDd Diaht,
The chaufeur it Belleropholl,

Who pidea bit ateeda with reiDa 01 Jiaht.
Thoee caDyoDI, aDd the quarried rock

Throuah which the IOrdid paUxaa ruth,
They Deed but Moeea' aqry abock

ADd &riaa IIreaIDI will lIUlh I

.. HIUIWIity it old .. youth,
ADd youth baa eOlIA of ita owo.

I wallt the palha, aDd meet, ill truth,
YOWII DaYid aad NapoleoD,

I hear the ..nee cry or paiD
From reddeaed, dainty Iip.. leap out :

The BaplUt'l h.....d pze ..aiD
Peen throqh a wilcJer- of doubt.

For all that eYer i. to be,
All that hat t-a it here, ill alrife:

For time i. .. the lUll, aad we
Mae bumiDa-.w-, held 011 life."

AaaiD bit 6aaer IOUIht the pace ;
Hi. leaaiDa eyea pew 10ft aboft.

"Thae is," he aaid, .. DO youth or aae
ID arid, or j, love r..
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HANNIBAL THE DELICATE
8Y 'JOSEPH c. LINC.OLN

Author of .. Cap'n Eri," .. The Hermit," etc.

Illwlralions hy H. G. Williamson

DOCTOR CoLE answered the ring himself. Older
doctors, prosperous doctors with large

practices, employ servants to answer their bells.
Doctor Cole employed no servants because he
was a very young doctor and because his prac
tice was confined to the township limits of East
Harniss. Either of these reasons is explanation
sufficient.

So Doctor Cole opened the door of his little
office on the ground floor of Mrs. Tibbitt's
boarding house and faced Hen Simmons, the
cobBler, who was standing on the worn rope
mat without.

.• Evenin', doc," said Mr. Simmons, gloomily.
"Good evening, Mr. Simmons," replied the

physician, as cheerfully as was possible under
the circumstances. He had hoped the caller
might be Captain Daggett, who was the wealthi
est person in East Harniss and whose wife was
reported to be "kind of poorly." Captain
Daggett always paid his bills promptly.

" Doc," said Mr. Simmons, " I want to see
you a minute. That is, I don't know's I do
nuther, but Ardelia she-"

"Step right in, Mr. Simmons. Let me take
your hat. Sit down."

He ushered his visitor into the sanctum
where th.e diploma of the medical college hung
between the shelves of bottles and vials, placed
the hat on the table above the statement of the
Boston druggist, the statement upon which the
words" Please remit" were stamped in red ink,
and seated himself in the little chair with the
squeaky leg. Mr. Simmons collapsed into the
big chair with the burst cushion and looked
sadly at the floor.

.. So," began the man of medicine, "Mrs.
Simmons is ill, is she? I 'm sorry to hear it.
The sudden changes in our weather recently
have-"

"No, she ain't sick, Ardelia ain't." Hen
sighed almost regretfully. " No, Ardelia, she's
pretty smart, as usual. It's-it's Hannie.
He's home again."

Hannibal Copeland was Mrs. Simmons's son
by her first husband. The doctor knew
Hannibal.

"You don't mean it!" he exclaimed.
"Home again? Why, I thought he'd just
gone away."

.. So he had. Week ago last Thursday he
went. Ben Baker's wife's sister's husband got
him a real nice steady job in a shoe store up to
Boston. Twelve dollars a week and a good
chance for a raise if he done well. All he had
to do was to sweep out and dust, mornin's, and
'tend fires and do up shoes and run errands and
wait on women folks. But he give it up -and
landed in on us to home this noon train. Ain't
strong enough, he says. II

. The doctor whistled. " Strong enough?" he
cried. .. The fellow's a Hercules!"

" Hey? Well, maybe that's it. I don't
know. His rna cal'late's it's his liver. She '5

great on liver complaint, Ardelia is."
.. Liver! His liver's all right. What ails

him is-"
Doctor Cole hesitated and choked back the

remainder of the sentence. He was too consci
entious for a young and impecunious physician,
and he knew it.

" Is--is what? What was you goin' to say
ailed him, doc?"

"Oh, never mind. Nothing."
Mr. Simmons accepted the diagnosis literally.

The perspiration broke out on his bald head and
his little body bounced in the chair.

"That's it!" he
shouted, in high ex
citement, thumping
his knee with a
shaking fist. " By

thunder mighty! that's just it! Th~re

ain't nothin' the matter with him! Yes,
there is, too! He's sufferin' from chronic
good-for-nothin' dead-dog laziness, com
plicated with too everlastin' much pet
tin'and poorin' by his rna-that's
what ails him! Lord love you, doc,
ain't I seen it ever s~nce I was fool
enough to--ever sence I got married?
Wa' n't he too delicate to go to school,
and too delicate to d9 chores, and too
delicate to help me in the shop? And
ain't he had one good job after another
and have 'em up one by one and come
back here to lay around the house day
times and hang around the billiard-room
nights? And his rna cryin' over him
and cookin' special fodder for him, and
heavin' his poor weak liver in my fac.:
every time I dast to hint he'd ought to
be earnin' a cent. Oh, by thunder
mighty, doc! you take my advice, you
listen to what I'm tellin' you-don't
you ever marry no widder woman with
a grown-up son and liver complaint in
the head! Don't you do it!"

"I won't," replied the physician,
promptly. Then, - his caller having
paused to catch his breath and mop
his forehead, he added, "Does Mrs. Sim-
mons wish me to call and see Hannibal? "

"Why, I-I presume likely you'd better.
Fact of it is, she wanted me to stop at Ezry
Elkins's and get a new liver pad and another
bottle of his Bayberry Bark Tonic. But Ez
has gone away for a week, so I cal'late Ardelia 'II
want you to dose up Hannie. Give him a little
pizen ivy and red pepper, will you? Somethin'
to make him act lively for once in his lift."

Dr. Cole frowned. Ezra Elkins was his only
professional rival in East Harniss, and Ezra,
beside keeping the" Metropolitan Grocery, Dry
Goods and Notion Store," claimed to cure af
flicted Ones by the "laying on of hands" and by
remedies for which he was the local agent.

So, at the mention of the Elkins name, Doc
tor Cole frowned. However, independence is
one thing and unpaid bills and overdue room
rent are others, so he put aside his resentment
and pride and promised to call at the Simmons
home in an hour or so.

" I almost wish the big loafer was really sick,"
he said. "A long term of dangerous illness
might fl ighten him into turning over a new leaf."

"Think 't would, doc?" asked Hen, wistfully.
"Somethin' umbrageous-catchin' like, hey?
Jerushy! I'd be almost willin' to catch somethin'
myself if Hannie's havin' it would make him
willin' to work. Anyhow, I'd pay a good hefty
doctor's bill and think 't was cheap at the price.
No such luck for me, though. All my cash is
ticketed for liver pads and bayberry bark juice.
So long, doc. See you 'round home by and by."

He picked up his hat and mournfully left the
office. He walked briskly at first, his hands in
his pockets and his head bent. Suddenly he
stopped short, looked around him in a frightened
way at the deserted country road, and walked
on again, but much more slowly. For a quarter
of a mile he moved thus slowly, and then drawing
a long breath, set his teeth, whirled on his heel
and hurried back the way he had come.

II.

HANNIBAL, the" delicate," was stretched upon
the sofa in the Simmons' "settin'-room,"

He filled the sofa, both its length and width, and,

.. Hen Simmons was~ on the worn rope mat"

although his mother insisted that he looked
"dreadful peaked and wore down," the emaciation
would not have been discernible to a stranger.
Mrs. Simmons sat beside hilT,. in the rocker,
feeding him chicken broth with a spoon.

"Is that all of that"stuff you've got?" de
manded the invalid, referring to the broth.
"There ain't enough of that to satisfy a sick
pullet."

.. It's all I've got of the soup, Hannie," re
plied his mother, soothingly. .. There's a little
mite of steak, the tenderloin part, that I saved
for you, if you feel well enough to eat it."

.. Course I 'm well enough to eat it. I would n't
last long on the hog wash you've just give me.
Trot out the steak. See here, you ain't fried
it, have you?"

.. Why-why, not yet; but I was just a-gain'
to."

"Well, you need-n't. I'd just as soon eat a
shingle as fried steak. Brile it on the bread
toaster, that's the way they do up to Boston,_
and, if it's tough, as it usually is, you pound it,
pound it good, else I won't touch it.' Ah. hum!
wonder what's doin' down to the billiard-room."

"My sakes alive! Hannie dear, you can't go
to no billiard-room to-night; anybody in the
state you're in, and without your liver pad!
You lay still and I 'II toast the steak for you:'

She hurried away to the kitchen. Hannibal
arose, strolled over to the table, found his step
father's pet pipe and tobacco box, filled the
former from the latter, lit up, and returned to
the sofa. Steps were heard on the walk leading
to the side door. The door opened and Mr.
Simmons entered, followed by Doctor Cole.

Hen seemed somewhat nervous. He ap-
proached the sofa and inspected its occupant.
Hannibal seemed nervous also and not overjoyed
to see the physician. He essayed to rise.

.. Don't get up, Hannie, don't get up on no
account," urged Mr. Simmons. "You looked
so poorly when I left you that I thought the
doc had better come himself. Elkins wa' n't to
home and won't so-Wher' 's your rna?"

-Mrs.. SimJllon bus' l: kitchen, in
LJIQltlzea oy
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... There aiD" eaouah of tha' '0 laliIfy a lick pullet'"

•

her hand the wooden potato masher with which
she had been belaboring the" tenderloin."

" Why! " she exclaimed. .. Is it you, doctor?
I ruther expected Mr. Elkins. I told Henry to
get a new liver reid, but I s'pose likely he mixed
the errand up, same as he generally does."

She glanced at her husband, but it was a
glance wasted. Hen did not meet her eye. He
hastily told of Mr. Elkins's absence and added
that, as Hannibal seemed to him so much worse
than usual, he had brought the doctor on his
own responsibility.

"I would n't take no chances, Ardelia," he
explained. .. Not along of Hannie, I could n't."

His wife sniffed. "Humph!" she observed,
"you're turrible thoughtful all at once, seems
to me. Why, doctor. what is it? What makes
you look that way?"

The physician was gazing at the occupant of
th~ sofa. He seemed to be surprised, even
shocked. However, when Ardelia's question
was repeated, he started and, with a smile which,
to the mother's .eyes appeared forced, answered.

"Oh! er-nothing, nothing, Mrs. Simmons.
Good evening, Hannibal. How do you fee!
to-night ?"

"Oh, 'bout same as usual," ":\s the gruff
response. .. Boston don't agree with me, I guess.
A week or two down here '11 fiJt me up all right.
Let go of me:' he snapped, pushing aside his
stepfather's restraining hand. " I 'm goin' to
gd up."

" No, no!" commanded Doctor Cole, hastily.
.. Don't rise; don't, I beg of you. Lie still, if
you please. Any unnecessary exertion just now
might-Let me see your tongu~. Hum!"

There was a dubiousness about the" Hum!"
which was alarming. Hannibal looked fright
ened, Mrs. Simmons gasped.

The doctor felt his patient's pulse and said
.. Hum!" again. Then he stroked his chin and
asked several questions concerning the young
man's boarding place in the city, where he had
spent his evenings, and the like. Hannibal's
r,'pli ... s were more or less noncommittal and his
l11ulher was obliged to prompt him occasionally.

.. l)ull'! yuu remember where you was Thurs-

day night?" she asked. .. Why, seems to me,
Hannie, you ought to remember that. Try,
dearie, just try."

Hannie was plainly annoyed. .. I tell you I
forget," he snarled, looking at the floor. "Stop
pesterin' me, won't you, mal "

"Don't urge him:' advised the doctor.
"Let's have no undue agitation. A slight loss
of memory might be expected under-ahem!"

He rose and strode up and down the room.
Then he turned back the patient's shirt sleeve
and inspected his arm, after which he said
.. Hum!" once more. Both Hannibal and his
mother were, by this time, in a pronounced state
of nerves.

.. What is the matter, doctor?" pleaded
Ardelia.

.. Yes, doc:' demanded Hannie; .. what have
I got?" ,

.. I knew he was worse than common," affirmed
Mr. Simmons. .. Did n't I say so, Ardelia?
That's why I never give up when I could n't
fetch Ezry. Says 1-"

.. Oh, be still!" snapped the lady of the
house. "You talk me to death! Doctor Cole,
you ain't a-goin' ?"

The doctor had taken up his hat. He was
very grave.

.. Yes, ma'am:' he said. "I must go now.
I will send you some medicine by the Tibbitts'
boy at once. And-er-Mrs. Simmons, if I
were you I should be very careful of his diet.
A little beef tea, ve-ry weak, and possibly some
water gruel, for the present. In t)Yo or three
days I shall be better able- "

" Three days!" shouted the invalid. .. Gruel
for three days! I 'II be darned if-"

" Don't speak that way!" pleaded his mother.
" Don't! Oh, my soul and body! what do you
think he's got, doctor? Had n't he ought to be
in bed?"

.. By all means. And by the way, those spots
on his face-have they aiways been there?"

Hannibal rubbed his face with a shaking
hand.

.. What spots?" he demanded. .. I ain't
spotted, am I ? ..

.. Why-why, he's always had
some freckles acrost his nose, doc
tor:' stammered Ardelia. .. But
they do-don't they seem thicker 'n
common to you, Henry?"

"Sartin sure:' replied Mr. Sim
mons, with unction.

"Oh, well," said the doctor, sooth
ingly," we must n't be alarmed with
out cause. Perhaps you had better
not mention this to outsiders and
and-er-well, he, at least, had bet
ter not see callers. There has been
some trouble in Boston-some sick
ness there recently, and-That is
all. Good night. I will send the
medicine."

He departed hurriedly. Ardelia
sank into the rocker. Hannibal
groaned.

"I b'lieve I do feel sick:' he
whimpered... Sicker 'n usual, I mean.
What in time have I got?"

Hen seemed to be thinking... Doc
said there was considerable sickness
up to Boston:' he mused. " Now
I wonder-"

The Boston morning paper lay on
the center table. Mrs. Simmons
seized it. The pages rattled in her
grasp as she turned them. Sud
denly she shrieked.

"Oh! oh! oh!" she cried, rocking
back and forth in her chair. "Oh,
my goodness sakes alive! Look
there! look tbere!"

She pointed to a headline in the
paper. Her husband read it aloud.

" , Smallpox Scare Continues. Sev
eral New Cases. Vaccination the

Order of the Day!'"
"Vaccination!" screamed Ardelia. "That's

why he looked at your arm, Hannie. He was
lookin' for your vaccination mark! Oh! oh! oh!"

"The smallpox!" yelled Hannibal, springing
from the sofa. "I've got the smallpox! Ow!
I feel awful sick! Get me to bed quick! "

Upon the whiteness of his face the red spots
blazed feverishly. Ardelia wrung her hands.
Mr. Simmons alone was calm, even placid.

III.

THE medicine arrived, via the Tibbitts' boy, an
hour or so later. It filled a large bottle

and was black and thick. According to direc
tions two tablespoonfuls were to be taken every
half hour, and Hannibal declared that it took
fully that length of time to get rid of the taste.
The moans with which he bewailed the small
pox seizure were trifles compared to the roars
and profane chokings which hailed the recurrent
doses from the black bottle.

"Don't act so unlikely, Hannie:' protested
his stepfather, whose turn it was to administer
the tablespoonfuls. " 'T ain't nothin' but a lit
tle medicine. I've took gallons of doctor truck
in my time."

"You never took nothin' like tbat! Ugh!
Aw! Sufferin'! how it does stick to mv moutht
Bitter and stickish and sweet! That's 'it, laugh!
Here, you taste it yourself. Ma, make him
taste."

"There ain't nothin' the matter with "Il,"
began Hen, with dignity, but his wife, who had
come in with a teacup half full of the weak beef
tea. sided with her son, as usual.

"Course he'll taste of it," she said. .. Least
he can do to please a poor sick boy. Hurry,
Simmons, take a spoonful of that medicine this
minute."

.. Oh, all right! Anything to satisfy. I ain't
a baby. I've took more-Ueh! Oh! thunder
mighty, what a mess!"

He departed headlong for the pump in the
kitchen, while the bedroom rang with delighted
whoops from the tri . phant invali .

ThtfigWflle '\5y g' I r 'mmons's
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.. 'na- ain't DothiD' the matter with me: beau Hen"

troubles. After Hannie had
fallen asleep Ardelia in
formed her husband that
they would take turns in
sitting up with him.

.. I 'II take thefust turn,"
said she, .. and I 'II call you
at twelve o'clock. Then
you stay awake till mornin'
and keep watch. Don't
you dast to fall asleep,
'cause if you d9 you're
sure to snore and I 'II hear
you."

So the prptesting Hen
was dragged from a warm
bed at midnight and spent
a miserable six hours on
watch, half dead with sleep,
but fearful of consequences
if he nodded.

Next morning he was
electrified by Ardelia's an- •
nouncement that he could
not go to the shop that
day, nor, in fact, any day
during the illness.

.. You'll stay to home,"
she said. .. Good land! do
you want to spread tpe
disease all over the town?
And, besides, if folks knew
it, don't you s'pose they'd
be for havin' Hannie took
to the h06pital? No, sir,
we'll take no chances, and
we'll keep it quiet. You'll
stay at home.. 1'11 tell every
body you've got cold."

For breakfast there was
weak beef tea and weaker
coffee. Ardelia declared it was quite likely
that either she or her husband might be .. took
down" and their systems must be prepared.
Beef tea would henceforth be the regular diet.

.. Henry," she said suddenly, .. you're vac
cinated, ain't you?"

.. Sartin! Land, yes! I was vaccinated when
I was ten year old."

.. Hum!" observed the lady, quoting evidently
from Doctor Cole.

When the doctor called she made her wishes
known; Mr. Simmons must be vaccinated forth
with. For herself it was not necessary, she
having undergone the operation at a recent
date, but for Hen it was only taking a reason·
able precaution.

Dr. Cole looked at the paralyzed husband,
who was sputtering incoherently, and was seized
with a sudden fit of coughing.

.. Mind, Mrs. Simmons," he said, "I don't
say that your son has smallpox. I only-"

.. I know what you said. And I know what
I want. Doctor, you fetch the vaccinatin' tools
next time you come."

So, although he put up a losing fight all that
day, Mr. Simmons was vaccinated. It .. took"
beautifully and, between the pain in his arm
and the lack of sleep caused by .. watching"
through the still small hours, the little cobbler
was a nervous wreck. Another source of men
tal agitation was the increasing expense, for
Ardelia insisted u.pon hiring a servant. . She
could n't wjltch and nurse and keep house, too,
she declared. Therefore, one Susan Ellis
"Susan T." for short and to distinguish her
from other Susans-was hired and took posses
sion of the kitcpen. The nature of Hannibal's
illness was, of course, not divulged to Susan T.

After the first three days Hen was very de
sirous of speaking to the doctor alone, but his
wife's vigilance prevented. One evening, how
ever, at the end of a week, he caught the phy
sician just as the latter was leaving.

"Say, doc," he whispered, "call it off now,.
won't you? Call it off quick. T ain't workin'
so well as we cal'lated. Hannie ain't no worse

and I'm gettin' the tough end of it. You ain't
said it was smallpox, so you can slide out easy.
And, besides, Ardelia acts to me kind of sus
picious. She-"

"Henry," called Mrs. Simmons, sharply,
.. come here to me. What ar.e you and the doc
tor talkin' about?"

Doctor Cole hastily fled. Henry passed
through thE; dining-room, where Susan T. was
beginning to set the table for the beef-tea sup
per, and entered the sitting-room. Ardelia, her
eyes snapping, was waiting for him.

.. Now,. then!" .she exclaimed, "I want to
know what you and that Cole critter was whis
perin' about so confidential. Mighty careful I
should n't hear, wa' n't you? What are you up
to, Hen Simmons? You tell me."

" Why-why, nothin', Ardelia, nothin'. I
was just speakin' about Hannie's condition.
'T wa' n't nothin' you'd be interested in-I
meant nothin' you'd need to know-that is-"

If Nothin' I need to know I Nothin' I need
What do you mean, Henry Simmons? My boy
sick abed with smallpox and his mother not
need-"

She raised her voice to a shriek. Now she
was interrupted by a crash and the jingle of
broken crockery. For a moment the pair looked
at each other. Then they ran to the dining
room, On the floor lay a shattered bowl and
the fragments of a teapot, surrounded by a mini
ature ocean of beef tea and the Chinese effusion.
But there was no Susan T. As they stood
staring at the ruin, the woodshed door shut
with a bang.

.. Why! why!" stammered Mrs. Simmons;
If was that Susan? What-"

If I'm afraid-" began Hen, turning pale.
"Course 't wa' n't your fault, Ardelia-but I 'm
afraid she heard you say , smallpox.' "

IV.
NINE o'clock that evening found Henry Sim

mons, huddled down in the rocker, gazing
at the sitting-room carpet and listening appre
hensively. In the sick room Hannibal and his

mother were conversing in low tones. Ardelia
sobbed at intervals. Then upon the still air
came floating sounds, increasing in volume as
their sources drew nearer-the sounds of many
feet and many voices; also the rattle of a wagon,

The cobbler sprang from his chair.
"Thunder mighty!" he shouted; .. here they

be! What '11 we do?"
His wife appeared in the doorway. .. Do?"

she ordered fiercely, .. you'll stand up like a
man and protect your afflicted family. That's
what you'll do! "

The sounds grew nearer, The wagon stopped
in front of the house. The front doorbell
clanged,

.. Well?" whispered Ardelia. .. Goin' to
stand there all night shakin' like an image with
the palsy? You march to that door and tell
'em what you think of 'em. March!"

Hen marched; but his was the parade of the
awkward squad. It took .him a long time to
open that front door, and the bell clanged twice
before he accomplished the task. When at
length he did open it, a group of men who had
been standing on the high front steps sprang
hastily down and retreated along the walk.
Behind them was the silhouetted huddle of a
crowd and the black shape of a covered wagon.
There were shouts of, .. There he is! " .. Ought
to be hung on the spot!" .. Come out here,
Hen Simmons, and we'll show you what we
think of you! "

.. What-what is it you want?" inquired
Mr. Simmons, feebly.

.. Don't snivel! Speak right up to 'em!"
whispered Ardelia, from the darkness of the
parlor behind.

Two of the group in the foreground stepped
a foot or so to the front. One was Captain
Daggett, chairman of the Board of Selectmen.
The other was Solon Baker, also a member of
the board.

.. Hen Simmons," said Captain Daggett,
.. we've just found out that you've got small-
pox in the house ow dare >: u to keep it a

[COlIC/ dOlI 8]
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"HAVE you ever seen New York?"

asked my friend. B R b It
"Only from a street-car window," y 0 e

he replied, with the unction of a man who
has accomplished sqmething. I told him
that if he would come with me I would show it to him. He evidently
misjudged my meaning, and when I escorted him to the roof of the new
building on East Twenty-second Street, where SUCCESS MAGAZINE has
found a permanent home, a new and acute sensation quickened his senses.

We are standing on the roof of a brand-new building in the heart
of the most historic part of the metropolis. We are looking down on
old landmarks, from the ruins and memories of which gigantic buildings
tower above us with their hundred eyes. Almost at our feet is the old
home of Samuel F. B. Morse, the man who made the telegraph possible,
and close by, in an opposite direction, is the picturesque home of the great
Edwin Forrest. We can see the site of Booth's Theater, and get a glimpse
of the roof of the dwelling where Theodore Roosevelt was born. We
glance up Broadway, which, barring the great trade routes, is the longest
thoroughfare in the world. Stretching away from it is historic Fifth
Avenue, a part of which once boasted a mile of millionaires; but to-day
the length of millionaires' dwellings covers twice. that distance.

If" seeing New York" from above is a novelty to you, you are, in the
first instance, likely to experience a sensation of overwhelming detail; a
sense of great distances; a realization of the audacity of human industry
and enterprise as you look down and around you. Indeed, the view is
not many degrees removed from awe-inspiring, provided that you have
the necessary imagination. After a time, however, the mind, satiated
with vastness, seeks relief in detail, and then it is that the beauty and
interest of the spectacle begin to assert themselves.

Let us, first of all, look to the east. Almost at our feet, the East
RIwr seems to run, but, as a matter of fact, it is many blocks distant.
()n its further side and, for the most part, tinted a pinkish-gray by
atnH"pheric mystery, we see, running from north to south, and in the
ord.'r named. Long Island City, Greenpoint, Williamsburg, and a portion
uf Brooklyn proper. That the second and third of these communities

are, in reality, a municipal part and por-

Mackay tion of the last, does n't matter in the
slightest to the Brooklynite born and
bred. To him they will always be just
Greenpoint and Williamsburg. It is in

deference to this local sense of demarcation that this explanation is made.
Beyond, and north of Long Island City, one gets glimpses of com

paratively open country, green fields and rising ground. Nearer and
below, the buildings thicken until finally there is an unbroken range of
structures along the water-front. Distance, while not exactly lending
enchantment to the view, softens into something not altogether unpleas
ant to the eye warehouses and factories which, close at hand, are the
reverse of attractive except to the utilitarian.

Of Greenpoint, little can be said except that it is a somewhat dense
replica of its neighbor, and that it has some rather imposing-looking
buildings along its water line. Williamsburg is notable by r<?ason of the
variety and number of its Sugar Trust structures and the dependent
cooperages. Far away as it is, you recognize the fact that it is a busy
and working part of Greater New York.

The massive proportions of the Williamsburg Bridge now come into
the scene, and this structure, too, suggests busy scenes, rumbling vehides,
working men and women, and all the rest of the features of .the part of
the big city to which it leads. Then comes a space crowded with roofs
and chimneys, big and little, and the advance guard of the army of spires
which has given to Brooklyn the title of "The City of Churches," for we
are now looking on the confines of that part of the borough in which the
places of worship are the thickest and the best attended.

Next rise, red-painted and clear-cut, the two huge'supporting towers
of the Manhattan Bridge, in the process of construction. Close by, and
to the south, is the slender and graceful span of the Brooklyn Bridge,
which, seen from this distance, appears like a materialistic rainbow.

The East River looks bright and blue. It is a busy stretch of
water, dotted with tugs. each with a feather of stcam trailing from its
smokcstack, long and crawling tows of barges, picturesque coasting craft,
cumbersome and gigantic railroad flats, icr-9Qats with w' dmill pumps

Digitized by \....:roog e
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MAGAZ lNE·· BUILDING
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MADISON SfiUARC MlE.T"OPOLITAN LU'e BUlL.DING

•••
The roofs of a straight line of tall structures mark the course of

Broadway from" down-town" up. At Union Square, eight blocks away,
the famous thoroughfare comes into our sight, or rather the upper part
of it does. But this same part seems to be significant of that which is
below. A canyon of business it is, and from its lower depths comes the
hum and muffled roar-audible to us where we stand-of hurrying mul
titudes. The business signs and emblazoned windows that are visible to
us tell us that every inch of space on the main commercial artery of
Manhattan is of value.

The peeps of greenery which Union Square affords are grateful after
the long stretches of brick and brownstone, mortar and cement. Nearer,
and a little to the east again, one sees the waving of more tree tops and
we "sense" the sward below. This is St. George's Square, and the spire
on its borders is that of the church of that name, inseparably connected
with the labors of Dr. William Rainsford. Another glimpse of trees,
and we have been given a hint of the proximity of Gramercy Park, the
name of which calls up memories of Samuel Tilden and of the Players'

[Condlldld on page's 4p-.4.041S]
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The collection of sky-scrapers which
are to be found on the lower point of
Manhattan Island cuts off one's view
of the Battery and contiguous parts
and places. But one gets an impres

sion of a tremendous mass of things and creations architectural, never
theless. So that the spectator somewhat gains by that which he loses.
If he kftows his New York, he will have no difficulty in locating the
American Surety Company and the American Tract Society Buildings;
Trinity Place; the office buildings at Cedar and West Streets, and at
Broadway and Cortlandt Street; the Park Row Building. the home of
the New York World; the St. Paul Building, and several others which rise
upward for three hundred feet or more. Nor can he, even if he tries,
overlook the dimensions of the Singer Building, the tower of which
finishes splitting the upper air 612 feet, or forty-six stories, above the
pavement. By the side of this, structures of fourteen or eighteen stories,
250 feet high, seem dwarfs indeed. And a very serviceable office build-
ing this towering structure is. .

Illustrations from Ltchings by
BROR J. O. NORDfLLDT

•
South Brooklyn is indicated rather than seen, but Governor's Island,

the Upper Bay, Staten Island, the New Jersey shore, the friendly and
impressive Statue of Liberty, Ellis Island. and the huge grain elevators
are plainly visible. The capacious municipal Staten Island ferry-boats
can be picked out by sharp eyes. Here. as on the East River, one
notes that the poetry of the sea has not quite departed. for the New
England schooners of two, three, or even four masts yield a spread of
canvas which would delight the soul of an artist.

revolving furiously, fishing boats bound
for Fulton Market, and now and then a
big ocean-going" tramp." Further down
the bay, a majestic turbine plows her
way in from the Atlantic, a millionaire's
yacht starts slowly as a white swan for some estate,-it looks as if they
were crashing into one another regardless of right of way.

Nearer, in Manhattan, one notes the cluster of buildings w~ich form
Bellevue Hospital; the four hugl' smokestacks of the Edison Power
Works; the Recreation Pier, the near-by spars of the United States
training ships, and the Greenpoint and Williamsburg ferry houses, each
of which is very likely sending or receiving a squatty, broad-beamed
boat of a type seen nowhere else in the world but in America. A group
of gasometers breaks the sky line, and Twenty-second Street looks curi
ously small and narrow from our eyrie. Its continuity is broken by the
elevated structures of the Second and Third Avenues lines. Not the
least singular of the effects of our high station, by the way, is the idea
which it affords us of the directness of the streets of the metropolis. We
can now observe that the engineers of the city, in surveying the streets,
planned the latter in relation to the geography of Manhattan in a man
ner which had before escaped us.

Below the Brooklyn Bridge, the East River bends somewhat
abruptly to the east, so that we no longer catch the silvery gleam of the
water when it reaches that point. But to the east and beyond we get
glimpses of the spires and office buildings of Brooklyn and the ap~rt

ment houses of the Heights, and if the day be unusually clear we may
even see the outlines of the hills which mark the fashionable Park Slope,
and Prospect Park itself.
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Tho
Daint' Dessert
Strawberry Cream.

Dissolve one IOC. package of Strawberry
JELL-O in a pint of boiling

water. When partly jel
lied pour into a mold
or bowl lined with
lady-fingers. When
cold remove from
the mold. Garnish
with ripe straw

berries and sf:rve with
whipped cream.

You'll Want a
Second Helping of This.

Many other recipes, some very simple,
others more elaborate, will be found in our
new Recipe Book with colored illustrations,
showing exactly how the differ
ent desserts look when ready to
serve. Mailed free on request.

Leaving its superlative good
ness out of the question,
JELL-O is a Most Econ
omical Dessert.

A 10C. package makes
enough dessert for the
family.

SEVEN FlAVOl~S: lemon. Or
ange, Raspberry. Strawberry,
Cherry, Chocolate, Peach.

Sold by ail Goo,d Grours.

TUI: GI:NI:SU PURl: fOOD CO., le Roy; N. Y,

Soap,
should be

Pears'
like books,
chosen with

discretion. Both
capable of infinite harm.

The selection of
IPears' is a perfect choice

and a safeguard against
soap evils.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

enough to run a shade stick
through. Finish with a hravy
lace edge, two and a half or three
inches deep, stitched on at the
bottom of the hem. It is still
prettier with insertion added to
match the lace edge, one and
a half inches above the hem.
When finished, tack the linen to a
roller, from which you have taken
an old shade. When dirty, the
shades can be washed, starched,
and ironed. 'They will last many
years.-eARRIE SIMMONS.

•

•

•

•

I LIVE IN A PLACE where washing costs considerable.
As we use many bath towels,l bought a large granite pan,
and every niRht I put the soiled towels to soak in it.
In the morning, while the dishes are being washed, the
towels are boiling, afterwards they are rinsed and
hung out. This saves about fifty cents a week and
makes little extra work.-A. W. M.

FRINGED LINEN THAT REQUIRES STARCH does not look
its best after being laundered. Fold the piece so all the
fringed edges can be grasped in the hand; hold firmly,
then dip the center into the starch. When dry, shake
well and comb the frin~e with a clean, coarse comb,
and, when ironed, the fringed linen piece will look like
new.-MRs. S. N. BRINKER.

I LEFT MY MAID to sprinkle a starched skirt, thinking
I would iron it later. I discovered, however, she had
made it too damp. It was new material and very
heavy with a lot of fine tucks. It seemed impossible
to get these tucks dry and smooth, so I turned it wrong
side out and ironed over the tucks. When turned, the
tucks were perfectly smooth, and the skirt dry. Ever
since I have ironed every tucked garment in the same
way.-l. L. DANIEL.

• • •
To ADJUST WASH SKIRTS that are too short, iron them

up and down'. When you wish to shorten them iron
across the skirt.-J. B.

• • •
,IN LIQUID BLUING there is generally a sediment at the

bottom of the bottle. I keep a cloth tied over the top
of the bluing bottle so it is always strained.-MRS. B.

In the Laundry
WHILE IN A FRIEND'S KITCHEN, I was surprised to see the

way she made starch. It was moistened with
cold water, as usual, then the pan of moistened starch
was placed on a newspaper on the floor, the kettle was
raised as high above it as possible, and boiling water
was poured slowly in. The distance that the water
falls causes the starch to thicken more evenly than it
does when stirred, and there are no lumps.-MRS. F. D.

• * *FREQUEll.TLY THE HANDS BECOME DRY after a washing.
This is due to the soap and hot suds. A simple remedy
is to rub the hands in a little vinegar, which cuts the
alkali and softens the hands.-J. C.

• • •
To MAKE STOCKINGS WEAR LONGER, and to keep them

in good repair, darn them. before they are worn, over
both heel and toe, with mercerized cotton or one strand
of darning wool or cotton. One will be surprised at
the emptiness of the darning basket each week if this
plan is followed. It works wonders, especially on
children's hosiery.-JEAN SNOWDEN.

• • •
A MUCH-ADMIRED SHIRT-WAIST

was .. made over" from a white dress skirt. As the skirt
was cut into narrow breadths, my waist had several
lengthwise seams which I was anxious to cover. I found
some old" rick-rack" braid. To each seam I applied
this braid, with a French knot in each little point; then
I trimmed collar and cuffs with the same, and my
waist has been greatly admired.-A. B. C.

~

Little Hinb from Our
·Readers That Will
Lighten the Burdens
0/ Ev eryday ~i/e

•

•

•

*

•

•

•

•

•

•

Notebook

•

In the Sewing-Room

•

Cook's

I HAVE NOT A SEWING-ROOM, and it is a constant labor to
keep things neat because of trimmings, thread, etc.,

so I use a small box without a cover and keef it on the
right hand side of the sewing-machine. Al the little
scraps and lint that are so hard to remove from the carpet
are dropped into it. At the end of a day's sewing
the floor is clean and the box overfiowing.-M. R. F.

• • •
FREQUENTLY A GOOD SHIRT-WAIST, in laundering, ~ets

pulled or tom on either the button or buttonhole SIde,
or both. This can be repaired by cutting out the torn
part from neck to waist, leaving buttonholes and but
tons intact, and putting in insertion the width of the
cut-out piece, jOining this to each edge with beading.
Thus the making of buttonholes and sewing on but
tons is avoided.-HELEN.

• • •
'WHEN THERE IS A LONG HAIR-LIKE FILAMENT on the end

of the thread that obstinately refuses to enter the eye
of the needle, and no scissors are to be found to cut off
the offending filament; when the teeth are gone, the
finger nails too short, and your knife is where you last
used it, just turn the filament back on itself, give it a * * •
little r?l: ~etweef! admoisten~ thum,~ a~d fingd[, and IF YOU HAVE A WHITE SHIRT-WA'ST or gown that has
you w,1 I' surpnse to see ow easl y t I' nee I' can been worn only a few times and you wish to freshen it
be thn Ided.-M. M. THORNE.

ur' add a tablespoonful of elastic starch to three pints
• • • 0 cold hard water. After thoroughly dampening a small

IF YOU WISH FRESH WINDOW-SHADES, make them of piece of cloth in this, rub it over your waist or gown
white Indianhead iinen. Purchase the width of linen until it is quite damp, then press with a moderately
)Iou wish, then there will be a selvage on each edge. hot iron. It will look better if ironed on the wrong
Cut the goods the right length, then stitch a hem large side.-GLADYCE VELMA.
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AFTER EMPTYING A JAR OF FRUIT, I tear off the old
label and wash the jar. Some day before canning
time arrives, if I am not particularly rushed, I paste on
new labels. When the busy days make me hurry,' I
never get confused and forget what was put in a jar,
because, with the pencil fastened to my dress, I write
the variety of fruit on the label as soon as the jar is
sealed.-E. RuPP. .

• • •
AN EXCELLENT "SCOURER" for sticky pans and kettles

is a handful of white sand, such as is fed to birds. It
is cheap and effective.-F. B. C.

WHEN MAKING OLD-FASHIONED
diJmplings with chicken or stew,
they will never be heavy if,
when done, they are removed to a hot dish and set
where a hot draft of air will strike them. Meantime,
make the gravy and dish up the chicken. Some of the
gravy may be turned over the dumplings, which will
remain beautifully Iight.-C. M. S.

* • *
WHEN I LIGHT THE GASOLENE STOVE, I fill the little

cup with wood alcohol and light it first, then I turn on
the gas as usual. By following this plan, the kitchen
walls will not become blackened by smoke nor the
stove with SOOt.-MRS. B.

• • *AFTER REMOVING THE FEATHERS FROM A CHICKEN, wash
it with warm water and soap, and rinse well before
cutting up. You will be surprised how quickly and
thoroughly it can be cleaned in this way.-HATTIE
LOBINGER.

IF YOU HAVE NO GAS STOVE and there is a chicken to
be singed, save time by pourin~ a teaspoonful of wood
alcohol into a small dish, lighting it, and holdinf{ the
chicken over the flame. This is better than using
paper, which always smokes, and if it is a young
chicken, cleaning off the soot generally tears the skin.
-co E. F.

• • *
IF THE BACK LID OF THE RANGE is removed when not

in use, instead of the front one, the fire will not die
down as it often does when the front lid is taken off.
E. L. R.

WHEN I WANT LEMON PIE for
Sunday's dinner, I bake the

crust on Saturday. While I get
dinner, I make the filling, frost
it, and put it in the oven just
long enough to brown. Then
one can easily have a fresh pie,
instead of having a soaked crust,
as happens when a soft pie stands
too long.-A. H. C.

The
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TLN CLNTS A WORD
For theae bib of 'r Point and Pleuantr7"'

payment ia made at the rate of TEN CENTS
A WORD. The editors ftlIeI'Ve the ~ht to
make .um editorial changea u m&7 .eem
neceaaar;y.

The Funeral Came Too Late
B'LLY MARTIN, aged four, came to his mother and in

great ecstasy exclaimed, "Oh, mother! Louise and
Carberry found such a nice dead cat, and they are going
t<;> have a funeral,. and can [ go?". Permission was
given, and when Billy returned he was questioned as to
the outcome of the funeral.

"They did not have it at all."
" And why not?"
"Mother," was the answer, "the cat was too dead."

• • •
He Had Broken Something

MRS. WILSON had a young Japanese servant who had
a habit of trying to conceal from his mistress an\'

breakage of dishes of which he chanced to be guilh:.
The good lady explained that it was wicked to deceive
and directed the Japanese to tell her whenever he brok;

Its impor
tance as a topic
of conversa
tion can
sca rce Iy be
over-esti
mated. It
makes more
talk than any
other product.

E u ro pe is
al 0 useful as a
means of get
ting acquaint
ed with your
next - door
neighbor.
While traveling with him on the other side there is
usually time between stations to ascertain hi name
and business.
. As a ~lace of refuge for our principal millionaires, it
IS becomll1g more and more useful every year, and more
affectIOnately regarded by all patriotic Americans.

THOMAS L. MASSON.

• • •
Force of Habit

THERE is a certain Western congressman whose bound-
less affability and habitual absent-mindedness have

occasionally led him into absurd mistakes. One day
during his last campaign, as he stepped from the tra'i~
at the station 'of his home town after an arduous two
weeks of stumping and "glad--handing," his little
daughter rushed up to him and kissed him. The con
gressman beamed upon her with a proud and tender
parental eye.

"Well, well!" he exclaimed, "if it isn't my little
Alberta! " Then he added .
mechanically, "And how is
your dear old father? "

JULIEN JOSEP,HSON.

• • •
"What's in a Name~"

" WHAT'S your name, sir?"
"Wood."

" What's you r wi fe's
name?"

"Wood, of course."
"H-m; both wood. A-ah,

any kindling?"-A. E. [liliES.

• • •

•••

The Jackass and Debs
EUGENE V. DEBS, the Socialist leader, tells the following

story on himself:
"I was to address a public meeting and there was

intense. prejudice against me, so the young man who
had to mtroduce me thought he would try to disarm it.

" 'Debs is hated by some people,' he said, 'because
he has been in strikes. This i not right. It is the law

of nature to de
fend yourself.

. ,:.;, ~ 1t Why, even a dog

~~~~~~~'~I~~r.;d'~. will growl if you:1: -'L ~\ try to deprive him
~~1 l.j of the bone he is
~~ ']) 1 gnawing, a goat

/. . ~ will butt if you
get in hisway,and
you all know
what a jackass

will do if you monkey with him. Ladies and gentle
men, this IS Debs, who will now address you.' "

• • •
Such .5 Fame

THE secretary of a periodical published not far from
New York City, and noted for the literary flavor of

its editorial pages, recently received a letter from a sub
scriber asking for the address of George Meredith. The
secretary had a carl"ful examination made of the long
pay-roll of the company, but the search was in vain.
A reply was, therefore, sent to the subscriber couched
in this language:

"We are very sorry that we are unable to give you
the address of George Meredith. But if you will write
to Joe Meredith of our St. Louis office, perhaps you can
ascertain it from him."

• • •
The Last Word About the Third Teon

IN THE May issue somebody contended that Theodore
Roosevelt became a dictator at an early age and has

continued so to the present
day. The following story
appears to demolish that con
tention:

During the recent Congress
of Mothers at Washington,
the President and Mrs. Roose
velt personally received the
delegates at the White House.
One woman, in meeting the
President, gave him this mes
sage from her little son: "Tell
the President that [ want him
to run for another term."

Mr. Roosevelt Iaug h e d
heartily at this, but Mrs.
Roosevelt at once made re
ply: "Tell your little boy he can't. I won't let
him."-AuGUSTA E. RUSK.

POINT AND
Too Much for

.. Uncle Joe"
By THE side of a certain

Illinois surburban rail
way stands a fertilizer fac
tory, which gives out a
particularly offensive smell.
A lady who frequently has
occasion to travel on this
line, always carries with her
a bottle of lavender smelling
salts. One morning Speaker
Cannon took the seat beside
her. As the train neared
the factory, the lady opened
her bottle of salts. Soon
the car was filled with the horrible odor of the fertilizer.
:rhe Speaker stood it as long as he could, then address
II1g hImself to the lady, whom he saw holding the

. bottle to her nose, he said: "Madam, would you mind
putting the cork in that bottle? "-RALPH F. SYMONDS.

• • •

Mennen's
Borated Talcum
Toilet Powder

makes all the difference bringing relief 10 the hot,
suffering skin, deodorizing perspiration, and pre
venting the tortures 01 prickly heat, sunburn and
chafing, Alter the bath or shave it removes all
feeling 01 .. stickiness" and imparts to the .~in a
velvety comfort mOJt relreshing.

Put up in non-refillable boxeS,-the "box
that lox "-with Mennen'.'£ace on top, lor your
protection. Sold everywhere or by mail 25 cents.
Sample free. Guaranteed under the Food and
Drugs Act, June 30, 1906. Serial No. 1542.

Sent free, for 2-cent stamp to pay postage, one
set 01 Mennen's Bridge Whist Tallies, enough lor
six tables.

fif:Rn"RO MI:NNI:N CO.,
30 Orange Street, NI:WARK, N. J.
Try Meonen', Violet (Boraled) Talcum Toilet Powder,
It hal ,he scent of fresh cu' Parma Violets. Sample Free.

Mennen's Sen Yang ToUet Powder, Orien'al Odor} No
Mennen's Borated Skin Soap (blue wrapper) Samplet

Europe
EUROPE is a place where all good Americans go to. It

came into prominence shortly after the Civil War.
The open palm first rose in Europe, and was imported

to this country by ~ir Walter Raleigh. Hence Palm
Beach and palm rooms.

Europe raises for our use counts, princes, and dukes,
ruins and old masters. It also furnishes new styles and
diseases. From it we receive the most lasting forms of
drunkenness.

Europe is useful for honeymoon purposes, and for
those who are used to American hotels it is a form of
penance.

II' SUBSCRIBERS (01' RECORD) MENTION" SUCCESS MAQAZINE" IN ANSWERINQ ADVERTISEMENTS, THEV ARE PROTECTED

MENNEN'S
MAKESallthe
DIFF: WeE
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Tho SanitaryWall Coating
i9'tDade from a pure. antiseptic rock and when
applied to the wall, hardeus and beeomes a
part of it. the same as plaster. Plaster is
porous. So is Alabastine. Air permeates
freely through the Alabastined wall. while it
cannot penetrate the wall covered with paste
or glue. '.

The dainty Alabastine tints harmonize per
fectly with pictures. woodwork and furnish
ings. and the immense variety of color combi
nations enable you to show your individual .
tIl.'Ite in the decoration of your home. The
88nitary character of Alabastine makes it the
ideal wall decoration for rooms used for public
gatherings. The soft tints make it especially
suitable for church auditoriums and school
rooms.

Alabll8t1ne Is sold In carefally i sealed and
properly labeled packages at llOc for white
and l56c for tInts. at all Palnt. Drug. Hardware
and General Stores. Bee that ths name"Ala
bll8tlne" Ie on each packsge before It Is
opened. either by yoarself or workmen.
send lOC eoln or U. S. etampe for the book

"Dalnty Wall Decoratlons," which contaIns

~g::'~~~~~':tn:"h':>of~~~i:srl:~~~~'i'ia~~':e
tInts. This book Ie worth tar more to anyone who
intends to decorate.

The Alabaatine Co.~;r;
908 Grandville Avenue ~

Grand Rapid., MichiSlULo
£utei'll Office. Dept. I.

105 Waler St•• New Tork City.

Cool-Light
Airy Rooms

Your home will
be more comforta
ble, more sanitary~
mo.re pleasing ana

,more artistic when
the walls are deco
rated with Alabas
tine.

You practically
seal up the walls
when you decorate
with wall-paper (put
on with paste) or
with kalsomine

(which is stuck to the
walls with animal glue.)
Both paste and glue decay

and afford breeding places fer
disease germs' and insects. Ala
bastine does neither.

" I have been a coffee user for years, and about two
years ago got into a very serious condition of dyspep
sia and indigestion.' It seemed to me I would fly to
pieces. I was so nervous that at the lea~t noise I was
distressed, and many times could not straighten myself
up because of the pain.

" My p~.ysician told me I must not eat any heavy or
strong food and ordered a diet, giving me some medi
cine. I followed diredions carefully, but kept on using
coffee and did not get any better. Last winter my
husband, who was away on business, had Postum Food
Coffee served to him in the family where he boarded.

.. He liked it SO well that when he came home he
brought some with him. We began using it and I
found it most excellent. While I drank it my stomach
never bothered me in the least, and I got over my ner
vous troubles. When the Postum was all gone we
returned to coffee, then my stomach began to hurt me
as before and the nervous conditions came on again.

.. That showed me exactly what was the whole
trouble, so I quit drinking coffee altogether and kept
on using Postum. The old troubles left again and I
have never had any trouble since." .. There's a
Reason." Read "The Road to Wellville," in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A new one
appears from time to time. They are genuine.
true. and fuU of h~man Interest.

FLY TO PIECES
.The Effect of Coffee on Highly Orpnlzed

People.

•

•

..

•

•

•

•

Others Spell It Chumly
THERE was a fair golfer named Cholmondely,

With a face so uncommonly colmondely,
That fellows who came
To join in the game

Could only make tees for her, dolmondely.
W. B. ALLEN.

The man who knows himself does n't have to' be
particular about his acquaintances.

FROM JIMMY BRINK TO ED POTTS
SUR: aftur heerin frum mis robbins we have desided

to except your appollogy. i am knone hear as boy
jeffreys the turrible kidd and very probly you wood
neaver live to tel the tail. amy robbins has probly
saived your life. JAMES W. FOLEY.

FROM JIMMY BRINK TO AMY ROBBINS
My DEAR MIS ROBBINS: For cawlen you pidgentode i

have dared ed Potts to fite back of henry Blakes
barn enny nite at five oclock. I did not ast your per
mishum but in vu of the grate insullt thare was nuthen
els to do .. I know i can lick him but if he shood get
the best hollt remembur i was glad to fite fore you and
i think of you deerly even if it shood be fatuI. Wott
kind of an appollogy wood you be willen to except
rather than have me fite. pleeze ansur promt as thc
fite is appt to take place enny day now til deth or
surrendur.

FROM JIMMY BRINK TO BIllY BROWN
DEER BILL: ed Potts a new boy hear cawled amy

Robbins pidgentode for witch i dared him to fite
back of henry Blakes barn at five oclock enny nite or
appollogize. I wish you wood be there to hoald ITJY
cole and see that nobuddy interfears in it. i can lick
him sure. i wood be glad to fite (or amy Robbins
ennytime.

A Diplomatic Interchange
FROM JIMMY BRINK TO

~ ED POTTS
DEER SUR: i hurd you

cawled amy Robbins
pidgentode witch is no gen
tulman. She beein one of
my best frends i take this
meens of cawlen you a lire
witch oughto make you
want to fite and if so you
can be ackomedated back
of henry Blakes barn enny
nite at five oclock to the
bittur end or one of us
hollers enut. Amy robbins

is not pidgentode for witch you owe hur an appollogy
otherwise blud willllow betwene us an no quorter and
a promt ansur is requested.

LITTlE ETHEL: " Mother,
come quick! Nurse told
me that Nora had spit
curls, and maybe she'll
do it again."

•••
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NOTICL TO CONTRIBUTORS
Material which faill to gain a place on theae

pagel. and yet leeml worthy of publication. may
be retaioed at the ulual ratel. No MS. will be
returned unlell .tamped envelope iI indoled.
Addreall Editor," Point and Pleuantry."

Curbstone Philosophy
IT IS easier to hit a lion than

a hare.
A bird in the hand catches

no worms.
An iron will needs analyzing.

It may be pig iron.
Even the Kohinoor had to

be cut and polished.
The fresh consider themselves

the salt of the earth.
Take care of the pennies, and somebody else will

take care of the dollars. .
No man was ever truly wise. Even Solomon took

more than one wife.
The world is usually willing to step aside for a man

who knows where he is going.

Rip Van Winkle
RIP VAN WINKLE returned from his long sleep looking

fresh as a daisy, and made his way to the village
barber shop, not only because he needed a hair-cut and
shave,' but also because he wished to catch up on the
news. FROM BILL BROWN TO JIMMY BRINK

"Let's see," said he to the barber, after he was safely DEAR JIMMY: 'he is a tuff nutt but I wil be thare. i
tucked in the chair, "I've been asleep twenty'years, hear he has taken boxen lessuns and ware he cum
have n't I?" frum he is knone as yung corbut the boy wildcat. ure

" Yep," replied the tonsorialist. onley chanst is to get him bi the hare and berry his
" Have I missed much?" . face in the durt and maybe i can get an excust to jump
"Nope, we bin standin' pat." in and help. him beein an owtsider is appt to be
" Has Congress done anything )let?" agenst him with the boys. If he shood hurt you very
"Not a thing." bad i will have sum beafstake along for vour eyes but
" jerome done anything?" "i hoap not. You bettur pracktus boxen bctween
"Nope." . now and then. I wil bring a spunge along to
" Platt resigned?" 'J. wipe the blud off and sum vinygur for you to smel
"Nope." if you get grogy.
" Panama Canal built?" ~ ,\ .. "
"Nope." ~ 1;~ FROM AMY ROBBINS TO JIMMY BRINK
" Bryan been elected ?" ., ~...
"Nope." ~"'~:::-- DEER DEER JIMMY: . pleese pleese doant fite with
•• CamelZ'ie poor?" j • 'Ih -~ him abowt me. If he duz not want tQ appol-
"Nope.'li l ~ - \ \ ~ logize we will nevur speke to him agen. If enny-
"W 11 "'d R' .. ~ .-J~ \,~ ~ thing shood happen to you i wood nevur forgive

. e, say,. sal Ip, T1s~ng ~~ : ~~~ ~~' II miself and i wood feal like a murdress. besides i
up III the chair, "never mmd 'Zq,1t~) , :::../ ~ was looken jusst now and i am pidgentode-just
shaving the ~ther side of my - '1. I, < ~,_'.. a littul bit-but ware luv is wott is pidgentode.
face. I'm gomg back to sleep ~/ ' '- f.... . - \
again."-ELlIS O. JONES. I f "/ \ ..

• •• " '( '\ ./ FROM ED POTTS TO JIMMY BRINK
DEAR SUR: i neavur sedd she was pidgentode

but nocknede and if you are so ankshus to fite
abowt it i will be back of enny barn you say enny
nite in the weak except sunde afternoon. It will
be ruffantumbul frum start to finnish witch is my
choice. You bettur bring a cupple dockters along
to bring you too for you will need a good deel uv
ficksen wenn i gett throo with you. Ware i cum
frum i am knone as yung corbet the boy wildcat
and i wood sooner fite than ete ennytime.

anything. The
boy promised
to do as she
advised. One
day, while
Mrs. Wilsoll
was entertain
ing some
friends in the
parlor, the
Japanese sud
denly ap
peared in the
doorway. His
teeth were
ba re d in a
childlike smile

and his eyes sparkled with the light of conscious virtue:
"Meesa Wirson, you ter-ra me, when break some

sing to ter-ra you. I break my pants!" - JULIEN
JOSEPHSON.

PLEASANTRY
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Love as a Reformer
WHEN Elizabeth Fry visited Newgate Prison, in lon-

don, where the women were packed in one room
like cattle, without the slightest attention to sanita
tion, she was much interested in a girl who had com
mitted a terrible crime. One of the London ladies
engaged in philanthropic work asked her what crime
this girl had committed. ... do not know," she re
plied. ". never asked her,"

All she wanted to know was that this poor unfortu
nate had made a mistake, and that she needed love to
heal the wound and help her to reform. I t was not
the wind or tempest the girl wanted, but the warm,
gentle sunlight.

I do not believe there is any human being, in
prison or out, so depraved. so low, so bad, but that
there is somebody in the world who could control him
perfectly by love. by kindness. by patience.

I have known ladies who had such a charm of
manner, such great loving, helpful hearts. that the
worst men, the most hardened characters, would do
anything in the world for them-would give up 'their
lives, even, to protect them. But they could never be
reformed. could never be touched by hatred or unkind
ness or compulsion. Love is the only power that
could reach them.

There is a man in New York City who has served
at different times, twenty-five years in state prison
He was one of the most hardened of criminals. No
sooner would he get out of prison then he would begin
to plan some burglary which would send him back
again. The police all knew him.

A great many people tried to help him, and many a
time he got a position. only to lose it, because some
one who knew him circulated the report that he was
an ex-convict.

He happened to fall under the influence of one of
these sweet and noble women. who did not ask him
what he was sent to prison for or to describe the
crimes he had committed. She did not want to have
anything to do with the bad part of him. She
wanted to forget all that, and wanted him to forget
it, 100. She told him that he was not made for such
business, that the Creator had given him that mar
velously strong, keen brain of his for a great and noble
purpose; that he was a success and happiness machine,
so fearfully and wonderfully wrought that it had taken
the Creator a quarter of a century to bring it to its
perfection; that success and happiness were his birth
right; that all he had to do was to claim them: that
he had no right to look upon himself as a debased
creature. but that he should hold perpetually in mind
the thought of his divinity, that he was made by a
perfect Being and hence his better self must be perfect.

She told him not to go about the streets trying to
sneak and to slink out of sight, not to regard himself as
a criminal. haunted and hunted by the police and de
tectives. but to say to himself, .. I am a man, a strong.
magnificent man, made in the image of Perfection. I
must be perfect. There is an indestructible. inviola
ble something within me which must nltimately dom
inate my life and bring me int6 harll'ony."

The man faithfully followed the advice of his bene
factress. and after a while he became so completely
Iransformed that the hardened criminal lines in his face
were replaced by signs of nobility. The uplifting sug
gestions constantly held in his mind outpictured them
selves in his face and changed his expression to one of
manhood.

All this was the result of appealing to the best in
the man. calling out the qualities which had been
buried all those years, which had had no chance to

SUCCESS MAGAZINE

what is disturbing your reace of
mind, never allow yoursel to send
out a discouraging, a cruel, or an
unkind word or thought.

The gloom caster, the shadow
thrower, the faultfinder, the sar
castic man, the man who is always
giving you a thrust somewhere,
does a vast amount of harm in a
community. Men who throw

gloomy shadows wherever they go, who depress every
body, who are al~ays looking on the da~k s~e of every
thing, who see lIttle good or beauty 111 hfe, are bad
neighbors, and, as a rule, are unsuccessful, unpopular,
and little mourned when they die. .

It is the inspirer, the man who cheers and gIVes you
hope and encouragement, the sunshine bearer, the man
who always has a kind word for you, who is ever
ready to gIVe/ou his hand and his help, that is loved
during life an missed after death.

• • •

The Cruelty of Thoughtlessness
MOST of the cruelty of the world is thoughtless

cruelty. Very few people would intentionally add to
another's load or make his burden in life heavier or
his path rougher. Most of the great heart-wounds
are' inflicted by thoughtless thrusts, flung out often in
a moment of anger, when, perhaps, we were too proud
to apologize or to try to heal the grievous wounds we
had made.

Can anything be more cruel than to discourage a soul
who is struggling to do the best he can, to throw
stumbling-blo,ks in the path of those who are trying
to get on in the world against great odds?

No life is just the same after you have once touched
it; will vou leave a rav of hope or one of despair, a
flash of 'light or a somt1er cloud across some dark life
ea,h day: will vou hy thoughtless cruelty deepen the
shadow which hangs over the life, or will you hy kind
ness dispel it altugdher? No maller how you fed or

Lost Everything but
Cheerfulness

N 0 MATTER what else you
may accomplish in

life, or however rich you
may become, if you do not
keep sweet, if you allow
yourself to sour, to become
a pessimist, your life will
be unproductive, and you will be a comparative failure.

Resolve that whatever comes, or does not come to
you, whether you succeed in your particular undertak
inR or fail, whether you make money or lose it, you
will keep sweet, cheerful. hopefUl, helpfUl, optimistic.

Everywhere we see pessimistic, doleful people ~oing

through the world-people who have ruined their ca
pacity for enjoyment because they allowed their losses,
their sorrows, their fears, their failures, to take all the
sweetness out of their lives.

It does not matter so very much, after all, whether
you make a fortune or not; but it does matter very
much whether Qr not you keep sweet, have a dean
record, and live a balanced life.

Some of the greatest men in all history were total
failures as money makers, but they were notable suc
cesses in nobility and balance of character, cleanliness
of life, mental poise, stability of purpose. and sweetness
of disposition.

I know a man whose life has been filled with dis
appointments and failures, losses and sorrows unspeak
able, yet he is one of the sweetest, serenest, most
helpful souls I have ever met. His troubles and sor
sows seem to have ripened and beautified his character.
His sufferings have been the fire which has burned out
all the dross and left only the pure gold.

He is now an old man, with practically nothing of
this world's goods left; but he has a monument of love
and admiration in the hearts of all who know him. He
has never parted with that cheerful smile, nor that
sweet-tempered, serene expression which bids defiance
to trouble. He has never lost his beautiful mental
poise, which has steadied him through all his years of
suffering and losses.

After a long life of hard work and desperate struggle,
he has no home of his own. His family are all gone,
his prosperity gone, his property gone, but he never has
a complaint or a tale of woe. On the contrary, he
always has a kindly word and smile, and a warm, sym
pathetic hand-grasp for everyone he knows. He sel
dom refers to his troubles, and always sees the silver
lining to every doud. No bitterness rankles in his soul,
for he early learned the secret of the salient power of
love and sympathy. He early resolved that, whatever
came to him in life, he woul.d not allow himself to get
sour, despondent, or discouraged.

What a rebuke is this man's optimistic view of life
to those who are always finding fault and complaining
of their lot! He has lost all his property; he cannot
get a permanent position on account of hiS age, and if
he were taken sick would likely be obliged to go to
the poorhouse, yet he is going atound cheering every
body up, encouraging people who are infinitely better
off than he is.

Life is too short, time too precious, to go about with
a vinegary countenance peddling pessimism and discon
tent. People who do this are not producers. They
are not creators of values. Pessimism is always a de
stroyer, a handicap; never a creator.

Every day you go over a new road. Sc~tter your
encouragement, your good cheer, your smiles, your
flowers as you go along. You will never go over the
same road again. You cannot afford to leave stumbling
blocks and discouragements to hinder others' progress.

* * *

These 80:1: Are
Insured

"What shall I eat? I, is the daily inquiry the physi
cian is met with. I do not hesitate to say that in my
judgment 11 large percentage of disease is caused by
poorly selected and improperly prepared food. My
personal experience with the fully-cooked food, known
as Grape-Nuts, enables me to speak freely of its merits.

•, From overwork, I suffered several years with mal
nutrition, palpitation of the heart and loss of sleep.
Last summer I was led to experiment personally with
the new food, which I used in conjunctil'ln with good
rich cow's milk. In a short time after I commenced
its use, the disagreeable systems disappeared, my heart's
action became steady and normal, the functions of the
stomach were properly carried out and I again slept as
soundly.and as well as in my youth.

"I look upon Grape-Nuts as a perfect food, and no
one can gainsay but that it has a most prominent pldce
in a rational, scientific system of feeding. Anyone
who uses this food will soon be convinced of the
soundness of the principle upon which it is m:mufact
ured and may thereby know the facts as to its true
worth." Read ,. The Road to Wellville," in pkgs.
.. There's a Reason."

Ever read the above letter? A new one ap
pears from time to time. They are genuine,
true, and full of human Interest.

The Angle Mfg. Co., 159·161 West 24th St., New York

SI&O MONTHLY PROFIT !.B.Robeno._..
(;0 • Man., make 11inlt El~tric Comh., .lou can make .

• DB.. It. Ul:L 1481 l'eDD Ave•• Fltkl> ....

I::A~~~g ANGLE LAMP
10 lighted ..nd extlnr:a1ohed like gus. May be tnrned high or
low witbont odor. 'No IllIoke. no rtl\l1Frer. Filled while lighted

~ne:k~it~O~~~~O:i~~mJ~~tili~ ~J~lltlt~tn~~~o~I~~~n~flo\~I;;~~
~~tp~;'smo~~~~~aJ'"~~T';",t~iil&U:RfAY.ALOG and
Wrtte r. our CUaJOC "18" lI.tlnS 32 ...rletl~ or thel A'D~le '.&alp fre>m r.!.()I) up
lJo.._be(or. '01.1 fOf1"tt It_Mrl>r.. ~OI1 Inm thl. lut-for h et'" IOU tu heMftt
or OUI" tear_n' uputnlce "lth all Jlabt1tlr mtHhod•.

Here Is theway we lrUarautee"Holeproof"
Sox and StockID&,S-

"Buy six pairs and If any or all of them
come to holes, or need darnin&' within 6

months from date of sale. we will "~ltJa
1114", FREE of aD .ape.... to you.'

70~~:f~~3:': d~:~..t:':,rhz.:
.adda......
"Holeproof" 80" aDd 8tockiallO ah,ar'"
lit-Ill)' .moothlr-aad look otrllAh
beeaDOe kalt the natural Ilh.pe of l'oar

Dot Ilhrlak nor litre':';: ·:Jf.':.~es~~'.~~~~.8.~~~fl"":~
fade. becaaae dred with natural colon that hold laat.

"Saved 20 Times Its Cost"
.. J .. wrftsDI' thll. I' ..,. K. Co P.~eIHt. 1IJ,lalud.. N. I •• ".,

tIl~ ""It, 0' oae of roar "e,le I..~ I_ ,..~t I wonld not till•• • t
..... "1 otJaer n,ht. Th, are THE I..,.. ':"eryone whu ........
a1•• I. t.praH'd wlOi tile.. Wh,_ I k.ye .ned at l"aI' .0 U.s
tt.elr rO§' l.- 011. b•• raft,... ehl.lI~l....d • h •• • word.•• ••

The Angle Lamp Is not an Improl'ement on the old style

~:,.nJ:,'e~~~~:n~~~~l~~:(Or~g~:p~~1)O[h~1~~f~lt~fI8~~~~~)p~
aU Jighttng methods. Sarer and more reliable than gasolene
or acetylene. yet &8 COllYement to operate f\B gas or electricity.

380-92
DR. TALKS OF FOOD
Pres. of Board of "ea1th.
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BOYS!
Our Boys-nundreds of them are Making Money-Win

ning Cash and Other Prizes. ARI: YOU?
HOW

I
To receive $10.00 by investing one cent. ?

h B 7.00 <. II II h

WOULD H II ~ 00 H II U II

YOU A share of $115."oo-a Kinj:( of the Diamond •
LIKE Base-Ball-A Henty or an Alger Book

A Fine Book on Athletics-A Fine Banjo.
THE STORY IN BRIEF'

Soon after Jnly 8lot we wltl oend our Junior Agentll the Caoh and
other prlzeo referred to. Many of til""" prlzea will go to boyo who
read till. !\dventoement and grlUlp the opportunity. lOu hAve al

f~"s(',=~ti}~:~ht;:tj~~l~~~:e~e:ta:~~~~l~U::~~ilnVlre:
copies of SUCCE~S M.u;.A,zn:£. You will sell them and invest the

~3:.e{~~~rl"::; r~~~%"Jt~r~:t~~lt::#~~rget~ft;re::::~:-:'-ot::t
:~y~,~~~rttOY~~~~dan~:w:aJtn~:~r~:.~coplet, a
SVCC:ess COMPANY. 7 • New York City
Digitized by

PROTECTED BY OUR GUARANTEE AOAINS

PHILA.NOSKI.S
lOll _1OlII STRUT

50 ENGRAVED CARDS OF YOUR NAME$' 00
IN CORIICT SCRIPT. INCLUO.IO PLATE I

'"I OUAllTY MUI' 'LIAU YOU 01 YOU. MO.U Ituu.oro
SOC'AL
ITaTlO.US

We will teach you by maU the Real Estate, General Brokerage, and Insur-
ance Bnslness, and appoint you .

SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE
of the oldest and largest oo·operatlve real estate and brokerage oompany In

Amerloa. Representatives are making $3.000 to 10.000 a year without any Investment of oapltal. Exoellent opportnnltles
open to YOU. By our syste.m you can make money In a few weeks without Interfering with ~'our present o"oupatlon.
Our oo-operatlve department will give you more oboloe, salable property to handle than any other Institution In the
world. A THOROUGH COMMERCIAL LAW COURSE FREE TO EACH REPRESENTATIVE. Write for 52-page book, Free.

THE CROSS COMPANY, 1556 Reaper Block, Chicago, III.
The orl~inal real e,luate co·operattve company-no oonnection with any other concern of similar name.

first and 'Original Motor8ug~y?
$250 "SUCC[SS" Automobile [

Practical. durable. economical n.nd 1\080·
lULely safe. A light.. strong. atee-I.tlred
Auto-l\ll~gy. Suitable for city or country "
11~. Speen from -4 to 4V miles :UI hOlll'. .
Our 1008 :\1Oflel ha.s nit extra. power-

tll~~('6~nl~~~' l~~~~ I?all:~:~~g ~~::ge~ci
'rlres. $"...5.00 extra. ";;'Ite for descriptive lllerl\lure. Address

SUCCESS AUTO-BU(j(jY Mf(j. CO., Inc., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Slovenly Mental Habits
THE normal mind acts under law. The mental facul-

ties will not give up their best unless they are mar
shaled ·by system. They respond cordially to order,
but they rebel against slipshod methods. They are
like soldiers. They must have a leader, a general who
enforces order, method.

The majority of people get very little out of their
brains because they never learn to think systematically.
Their minds are like some country stores where every
thing is jumbled up. There is no order or method
anywhere. They browse, or cogitate, but they do not
focus their minds and conduct their mental processes
with order.

Slovenly mental habits will destroy the finest minds.
The strength and persistency of our habitual thought

force measure our efficiency. The habitual thought
force in many people is so feeble and spasmoclic that
they cannot focus their mind with sufficient vigor to
accomplish much.

We can quickly tell the first time we meet a person
whether his thought-force is strong or weak, for every
sentence he utters will partake of its quality.

The person who has a negative thought-force betrays
his lack of strength in his every word. His language
is weak, has no gripping quality.

But the man with a vigorous mentality takes right
hold of you, grips your mind with every sentence. His
power thrills you, and you feel immediately that you
are in the presence of a strong personality.

It is the positive, the aggressive thought that creates,
that invents. The negative thought is always weak.

* * *

June. 1908

Poise
PEOPLE who would attain exquisite mental poise must

clive beneath the white caps a'ld the waves on the
surface of thought, down into the depths of their
beings, where there is eternal calm which no mental
tempest can disturb.

A perfectly poised mind must be in frequent com
munication with the divine. Dwelling upon human
qualities will never bring that perfect mental balance,
that divine serenity which makes mere physical beauty
unattractive in comparison.

There is a sweetness, a ripeness, a divine something
about a serene mind which eludes analysis, but which
we all feel. No wealth can conipare with the benign,
satisfying influence which radiates from an exquisitely
poised personality.

Some 01 our best observatories are built upon moun
tain tops so that the great lens which sweeps the
heavens may not be obscured by the dust, the dirt, the
mists floating in the atmosphere.

In order to shut out the din, the terrible noises which
clistract the mind, in order to shut out the thousand
and one disturbing influences in our strenuous life,
the things which warp and twist and distort us, it
is necessary to rise into the higher realm of thought and
feeling, where we can breathe a purer air, get in closer
touch with the divine.

* * *

grow. which had been smothered by the overdevelop
ment of the brute faculties.

This pure, sweet woman called out of this man
qualities which completely changed his life. and which
a hundred years of punishment and cruelty and
threatening and torture could never have developed.

* * *

It Takes Courage
To SPEAK the truth when, by a little prevarication,

you can get some great advantage.
To live according to your convictions.
To be what you are and not pretend to be what you

are not.
To live honestly within your means, and not dishon-

estly upon the means of others. .
When mortified and embarrassed by humiliating dis

aster, to seek in the wreck or ruin the elements of
future conquest.

To throw up a position with a good salary when it
is the only business you know and you have a family
depending upon you, because it does not have your
unqualified approval.

To refuse to knuckle and bend the knee to the
wealthy, even though poor.

To refuse to make a living in a questionable vocation.
To refuse to do a thing which you think is wrong,

because it is customary and done in trade.
To be talked about and yet remain silent when a

word would justify you in the eyes of others, but
which you cannot speak without injury to another.

To face slander and lies, and to carry yourself with
cheerfulness, grace, and dignity for years, before the lie
can be corrected.

To stand firmly erect while others are bowing and
fawning for praise and power.

To remain in honest poverty while others grow rich
by questionable methods.

To say" No" squarely when those around you say
"Yes."

To do your duty in 'silence, obscurity, and poverty,
while others about you prosper through neglecting or
violating sacred obligations.

Not to bend. the knee to popular prejudice.
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Curtis's Corner
Th, Editor of Our Home DeptJrlment. Giou Her VietJ'l
on Some Subject. That Are Not Altogether Homely

Th, Story of
a Friend

Some Obnoxious
TicJcet Peddling

Mrs.

SUCH a lot of misdirected energy goes into charity
work! I have seen women toil so hard that they

have been oil the verge of collapse before an entertain
ment, and then afterwards, because of quarrels. ingrat
itude, or small, petty jealousies, they have been ready

to confess, in their own hearts
Charity Wo,* thai for they would not have avowed
Dou 'I C I it to save their necks-that much

n oun charity work is a farce. I remem-
ber especially one theatrical benefit

of which this was true. Nobody else will enter into as
hard, heartfelt work as professional people will. Ac
tresses put the greatest amount of toil into making an
affair a success, simply to help a fellow worker. They
certainly did so in this case, just to help a little woman
who had been down on her luck and out of work for a .
year. Her friends tramped around in all sorts of
weather, selling tickets, They gave freely of their time,
rehearsing when they should have been resting. be
sides putting time and money into costumes. When
the night of the entertainment arrived. the beneficiary
drove up to the theater in a carriage. She wore a beau
tiful velvet gown, ermine furs. and a bewitchingly
pretty picture hat. Although she was the soul of grat
Itude, a sudden chill seemed to fall on the little group
waiting in the wings to go on. There were women
among them thinking of winter suits which had seen
more than one season of hard wear, of furs they had
never possessed, and of how they had tramped around
in good weather and bad because they could not luxu
riate in a carriage: Sympathy suddenly grown luke
warm affected their work, and the applause they won
was as lukewarm as the notices they received in the
morning papers. Still, the affair netted a goodly sum,
for which the little actress was unaffectedly grateful.
She explained how kind a wealthy woman had been,
sending her lovely clothes for the occasion and providing
a carriage. It was meant as kindness, only it was such
mistaken kindness!

... ...
ONE phase of charity work which succeeds, even while

it enrages the very people who give of their
money, is the ticket peddling business. In a city where
I once lived, scarcely a week passed that tickets were
not thrust at me-from everywhere. One day it was a

church affair, then a charity or
ganization, something for the good
or beautification of a city, an indi
vidual who needed help, or--every
one who has been through it

knows how impossible it is to list such affairs. Some
times tkkets were mailed in bunches of four to a dozen
and I was asked to sell them; occasionally the request
was telephoned, or an acquaintance came as a gracious
caller to query how many tickets I would take. I did
not enjoy any of these methods, but when well-dressed
children. often from the household of a friend, appeared
as little beggars, with tickels to sell, I hated the whole
system. A woman I particularly dIslike came one day.
in her sweet, suave manner, to dispose of tickets for a
church minstrel show. I told her in plain English ex
actly how I felt on the question, She was the most
notorious gossip in town. and I knew she would air my
views as well as if I had set them forth in the morning
paper. She did me a great service, though. I was left
free for years afterwards to go to any entertainment I
chose, and spend on any object I wished, what money
I could spare for charity.

... ...
ONE day, while I was at the house of a' woman whose

wealth is counted by the million, a very charming
caller arrived who was sellinf tickets. My hostess

bought hal a dozen.
" What will you do with them?"

I aske4.
"I don't know," she answered,

wearily. "Do you wish for them ?"
I thanked her, but declined. The entertainment was

to be given by a languid, egotistical poet, ready to give
his services anywhere if he could Itet together an audI
ence of emotional women, and incidentally secure a
few press notices. Besides. I was not particularly inter
ested in Christianizing the Koreans.

.. I probably spend a thousand dollars a year buying
tickets I never use," confessed the wealthy' woman.
"Of course, I count it among charities; still, I often
debate whether or not it is charity."

She agreed with me. before I left, that it was not
charity in any sense of the word. First of alf. the pub
lic is entitled to the worth of its money whether one
pa"s for a sack of flour or an evening's entertammenl.
Ce'nerallv the flour is all right. but when one gives up a
dollar, niore or less, to sit through something drearily
amateurish. she feels as if it would have been truer
charitv-to oneself-to have staved at home with an
interesting book or :l pleasant "friend. It may be a
pretty severe stricture, but I call it obtaining money
under false pretenses. Real charity asks for nothing in
exchange, except the pleasure which is derived from
giving when a gift is a beneficence.
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Then_hen the month' Is uP.' It you ere not conviDced the washer Is all we .av
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'll'OD·t charge anything fer the use you have had ot it.

Thi. Is the onlv washer o..tfit that does all the dl'lldgery of the waahlng-tll(1.Iul. and
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The Electric Washer
and Wringer

YOU call1lOW have your washings done byelectrlefty.
The 1900 Electric Washer Outfit (Washer. Wringer 8IId Motor com.
plete) does all the heavy work of washIng nnd wrings out the clothes.
Ally electric l/orht current fun>lshes the power lleeded. You connect

1tP the washer the same way YOU put an electnc Ilorht globe Into Its socket.
Theil aU there Is to do to start the washer Is-tum 011. the electricity. Tbe
motioll of the tub (drivclI by the electricity) and the water and soap III the Inb
wash the clothes cleall. Washing Is done Quicker andeasler,8IIc1 more thor-
OUll'h1y aud economically this way than ever before. .

THB ANTISBPTIC CLBANSBR
For Mouth, Teeth and Throat; For Cuts, Wounds

and burns and unhealthy conditions or injuries where infectious substances prevent healing. Dioxogen con.
tains only one active ingredient. oxygen-real oxygen that can be absolutely identified. weighed alld measured.
oxygen that bubbles and foams as it works. Oxygen is the only workman in Dioxogen. Druggists everywhere.
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modem way of treating ills-prescribed by
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this book as a safe and sure lrUide to better health
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Sanitol Tooth and Toilet Preparations you will be glad to know that
there a~e fourteen other Sanitol Preparations of equal merit.

For the preservation of th~ teeth there is a Sanitol tooth preparation in
any form you may prefer-powder, paste'or liquid and hrush-which
not only preserves the teeth, but keeps them white and attractive.

For beautifying the complexion or enhancing the comfort of the toilet there
are Sanitol toilet preparations that are both effective and pleasant to use.

To ohtain the hest, all you need to rememher is the name
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1n these days or
r is k y investments
too much scrutiny
cannot be given to
tbe field in wbich
your money is
planted. There is
one field wbieb al
ways jnsures all of
lhe essentials of a
perfect investmenl
New York Real
Estate first Mort
gages. Here are
combined absolute

securlty--hlgb earning power--cash avail·
ability, as repre§ented iu
NEW YORK CENTRAL REALTY BONDS

Our 6>' Oold Bonds are secured b)' First Mor,
gages on New York Real Estate, deposited with
tbe Windsor Trust Company, Trus,ee; $105,000
of these First Mortgages bein~ deposited for
every $100,000 ofbonds issued, '1 hese bonds pro·
vide nn in\'eMll1cnt for your snvings which pay! ~
interest and, "fter the first yr.ar, otTers l.he same
privilege 01 withdrawal as a savings bonk
account. Your in\'estment enn be placed in

MULTIPLES OF $100
these convenlenl amounts enauling you to keep your
ellUre ~Urllll1g earning thlll high rate of Interest.

For the ~1l''U\11 Investor weo 188ue Instnlment certtfl.
cates, to apply 011 our (ul1 pl\fd bouds. You can pur
chase this first ]lOl'"'gagfl Srt'urity In InEl.almeut.8 at

FIVE DOLLARS AND UP
each tn8talmf'nl bel\rlng Interest from tllA date or its
paymenll\ud 8u1)ject to withdrawal at any lime.

"",'ill:' ;01' o'u· lJ<i,oklll/, If ".rJl/(t1HIi full!! 1101" VOlt l'(llt s;1&P
tlint lun olll om ~.s to lOO·~ (})j YOUf' j,rt"wt tfH'1tiHf/S.

NEW YOnt, CF:NTI\AI, RE"LTV CO~II·'V.
MARURJ()(U: BU)G.~ 34th aT. ud UllOADWA\'. NI::W )'OR.

(Surplus .nd undl,.ldf'(l profti, '1,250,000.(0)

~~t8 ~h~~l'ar~::~fll?dY~~~~g~:t~:'~"d~O:t·~nt~t{;l~
lhe world nex.t door to every nook and corner of the
cOllulry. Have you

A ')I':II: ..-A 1I10RTG.'LGR-INSURANCIi:
POUCU:S- UOJOWD!I-PIUVATE LHT.
THllS-YOVll \VII.L-

g~ ~~~~le.f~:;~;eO~16rye:'~i~~n~~~by~tJ~t~J(~~U~1
I08tn~ them every minute-yon can't nfJord to take
the "Sk. Safe Deposit Uy lIIull Is perfectly sln'ple
and vrn,ctlcal. It 18 a.bsolutely safe and secret, It Is
as convenient 8.8 thoU~h t.hese great vaults were 11.1
your own town. And It i9 very Inf'xpenlll,.....

Wrlte ror the booklet telllng the .1\01. piaU_lid ct,.lnr
1'aJ~able Infofl'1\1t1on u to tbf, u!'!Uud1or; or propet'l1'

WrlU! w.-d.,. Dell" ue d&nft:rou•.

·CI1RNEGIE·SlifE
-DtPOSIT·VflULIS·

Cedar St. Bud Orond,vay, New York, N. 1'.

This Company Issues 6 per cent.
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
Amply protected b)' first mortgages on improved real
estate., Hun for 2 years. or as much Jong-er as you wi!'th.
T<sued In amounts of 10100 or more, and nre negotiable.
There isn't any safer, mOre con\'enient and profitable
investment for saviugs or idle funds.

Let U~I~rftngIX~~o;~~~rl~~it~~~~:l~~rt~?il~~~rlllng
TIlK C:\I",\rKIlT MOR....; \t;l-:. ,(- 'U':I'os"r .'0.,

IO.. U Cnln'rt lIullllllo::. Uulthuol·o. ltld.
lJ/e Women
aJ InlJeJligalofJ

THERE is altogether too much of this idiotic investiga-
ting spint, which sometimes verges on impertinence,

among idle women. Here and there some really wise,
progressive women have achieved splendid reforms in
helping to make clean and beautiful their home cities;

but it became a fad, and civic
clubs sprang up everywhere, fre
quently interfering, in a foolish,
unnecessary fashion, with a city's
government and private ri~hts.

They did not stick to necessary reforms; they thrust
themselves in where there was no possible excuse for
such an invasion, and, of course, they got themselves
heartily disliked. The average housewife resents be
yond all measure the man of a house nosing about
her kitchen; naturally, men in their own domain give
anything but a warm welcome to the prying ferilale.

How One Thu./ef
WlU Filled

More Aboul
Qub Aifaira

GOOD heavens! how some females do love to organize!
Here is ;( Massachusetts woman with a mission to

elevate and regulate home life. She has formally peti
tioned the legislature to pass a bill
authorizing the appointment of a
commission which will investigate
the conditions of home life and
report on the advisability of estab

lishing a state department for bettering it. On this
commission she demands a police representative, a
physician, and a trained nurse who is also a wife and
mother, and nonsectarian and humanitarian. It smacks
of the liberties taken by ill-advised settlement workers,
who maraud the defenseless homes of the poor; regu
lating, preaching, and scolding under the guise of
charitv. Imagine such an invasion of any well-regu
lated,' self-respecting home, with a policeman, a nurse,
a doctor, and a nonsectarian mother sniffing and
poking into our most sacred corners and cupboards!
If Massachusetts dragged out her ancient ducking stool
and again used it to elevate the female who talks of thus
elevating home life, it would administer exactly the
cool, healthful tonic she requires. Ever since Patrick
Henry's demand rang out, .. Give me liberty or give me
death!" America has stalwartly stood for freedom
freedom of country and freedom of conscience, religion,
politics, and, above all else, freedom of home. Our
country would not more valiantly repulse the enemy
than would the housewife shut her doors in the face of
interference with her individual rights.

THIS ticket-selling busine:;s was settled once as it ought
to be settled in every case. A vaud~jllt perform

ance was afoot for a sorely needed addition to a city
hospital. The woman who planned it and carried out
all the details had once been a well-known concert

. singer. The performance occurred
late in the spring, when profes
sional people were leaving their
companies, and because of most
cordial friendships among them

she had secured a fine array of talent. The question
came up, at a meeting of the hospital authorities, about
the choice of patronesses and women to sell tickets.
The management looked blank when the lady an
nounced that she needed no help of that sort.

•• But, my dear madam," protested one man, II it
will seem like setting so many people aside-the wives
of our doctors and all the society people in town."

.. This is not a society function," answered the woman,
calmly. .. The hospital is for the service of our city's
populace, for rich and poor. It does not ask what is his
religion or nationality when a sick man comes begging
for treatment. Every class in the city ought to patron
ize this. If societv women sell the tickets it will be a
society affair. Besides, I stand in strong opposition to
selling tickets for anything except by the regular busi
ness-like methods. Every entertainment for which
tickets are sol.I from door to door requires an apology.
We have planned a bill which is worth every cent of
the price of admission. If we peddle tickets it immedi
ately sets the stamp of mediocrity on the whole affair.
Besides, I will ask none of my friends to do what I so
heartily detest doing myself. The newspapers stand
ready to give the entertainment a hearty send-off, and
tickets will be on sale at the theater as they are for
every performance during the season. The public will
come, under these conditions, twice as willingly, I assure
you. As for committees of women, they are no more
needed here than they are at any professional affair.
Our program is arranged, we have a splendid stage
manager, and the newspapers will have all the advance
stuff they require. I h",ve never known of an affair that
has gone through, engineered hy committees of women,
without jealousies and disagreements of every sort.
Leave all this out, and let what kindly notice the
aff<tir deserves go to the people who will have earned
it-the entertainers who are coming from far and near
to give us their services."

The hospital managers gave in, somewhat doubtfully.
On the night of the entertainment, when they found
the house packed full, from the boxes to the gallery,
with an audience which for three hours gave the hearti
est applause, they confessed that one woman knew
what she was talking about.
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•••
LINES of this type cost from about $25,000 to $75,000

per mile o( single track, according to the territory
covered. It has been demonstrated that traction lines
built upon the basis of this standard can be operated
most economically, and the earnings increased largely

by growth of traffic with only a
The Grou Eamln,. very small proport!on of ad~ed

expense. A recogl1lzed authonty
{or Operallons stated to the writer recently that

he was familiar with a large inter
urban property which he considered could be operated
efficiently at about 33~:l per cent. of the gross earnings,
leaving out of consideration any allowance for deprecia
tion. Adding for this latter purpose the liberal amount
of 10 per cent. would make the charge against gross
earnings for operation about H YJ per cent. But, it is
important to bear in mind that 'this particular company
secures, at minimum cost, a large part of its power
from an urban property with which it connects.

In reply to the question of the writer as to the per
centage of gross earnings which should be employed in
the operation of street railways comprising city. sub
urban, and interurban mileage, ncelusive 0/ cmtr,,1 sl"tion
electric light and power business, this same authont}'.
who has had many years experience in the operation
of large and important street railway properties, stated:

.. Broadly speaking, if the gross earnin~s are of an
average amount, the percentage of operaling expenses,
including renewals and depreciation, but not including
taxes, should be between 05 and 70 per cent. Not less
than 65 per cent., better 70 per cent., dependent upon
the character of the road and its equipment and general
operating conditions."

• • •
I T SEEMS reasonable to believe that the proper main-

tenance of any street railway property can be accom
plished only by setting aside a liberal percentage of
gross earnings for depreciation; approximately 10 per
cent. It is now generally recognized that such a fund

should be available for needed
The Maller 0/ renewals from year to year. For

example, let us assume that a com
Proper Mainlenance pany has to re-Iay ten miles of

track this year. In the northern
sections of the country this work would be done during
the months of June, July, August, or September. If
the expense of this work were charged against the cost
of operating for four months, it would be practically
impossible for an operating official to get any reliable
data from the statem'ent of the operating figures of his
company covering the period. There are also many
other reasons why a depreciation fund is a very necessary
provision in connection with the operation of street
railwav lines. .

Another important consideration is the efficiency of
the service rendered by employees. If the wages paid
equal those usually received by this class of labor, it
has been demonstrated to be a good business policy for
companies to do everything fair and reasonable to
develop the spirit of cooperation and good will of the
men. One of the most notable instances of an effort in
this direction is where a traction company has erected a
large and modern building, in which there is a large
auditorium where entertainments are given to the fami
lies of the employees by such talent as exists among
them. and which the company has d".,e everything in
its power to develop. In addition to a library there
are bowling-alleys and billiard-rooms, which are at the
disposal of the employees uron payment of nominal
fees; and an injury and relie department, with opera
ting-room and hospital accessories. All of these are

trolley; whereas, in other sections of the country, there
is evidently no objection to this method of construc
tion. In New York City th.l installation of the under
ground trolley was made at an enormous expense and
only a few years after the installation of the cable
service, which was found to be ineffectual.

It seems reasonable to believe that the average in
vestor will soon come to realize that modern interurban
traction properties are constructed upon practically the
same high standard as the best steam railroads" Many
of the lines are operated over private right-of-way 100
feet wide, with gravel balla!;t, steel or concrete bridges.
heavy rails with the highest grade of tie! and the stand
ard number to the mile, cedar poles set in cement, etc.
If the lines are not double tracked, the construction is
often designed to permit of doing so, ultimately. at
minimum cost. .

By CHARLES LEE SCOVIL

.BON DS

Builaln, Economy
ana Rollin, Sloc~

N OTWITHSTAIiDING that the American public has fur-
nished a tremendous amount of money, in the

aggregate, for the creation and development of street
railways, there is a diversity of opinion among individ
uals concerning the intrinsic merit of this type of invest
ment. This is perhaps not surprising, in view of the
fact that many persons are unfamiliar with the funda-

mental principles underlying those
The Necu.11g 0/ issues of str~et railway bonds which

have estabhshed for themselves a
Honul Management position equally as strong, from

every standpoint, as all other forms
of sound and conservative investment.

Broadly speaking, a permanently successful street
railway property must have behind it, under either the
most happy or trying circumstances, honest and effi
cient management. This is imperative. No investor
can afford to place a dollar in a street railway property
.until he has satisfied himself that the management IS
entrusted to men of the highest type, both with respect
to personal integrity and practical experience. Present·
day conditions demonstrate that the men responsible
for the management and supervision of street railway
properties can either amply protect, or, on the other
hand, almost hopelessly involve, the capital entrusted
to their safekeepmg.

One cannot emphasize too strongly the care which
investors should exercise in purchasing the bonds of
street railways operating only a small mileage and
serving communities of minor importance. The chief
objection to investing in such properties is, that the
volume of business is usually so limited as to prohibit
a sufficiently large original investment to provide for
a reasonably high standard of construction, making
the future cost of maintenance and repairs a heavy
drain upon earnings. Then again, owing to the com
paratively small issues of such bonds, they do not
command, ordinarily, even a reasonably broad market,
which makes it practically impossible to dispose of
them at anything like cost price, in the event of the
necessity for converting the bonds into cash.

• • •
IN DISCUSSING the question of the operation of street

railway properties, it is necessary, in an article such
as this, which does not permit of the treatment of too
many details, to divide the subject into two parts; first,
what it may be considered necessary for a company to

do in order to satisfy the public;
second, the protection and the
development of the interests of the
security holders.

The first consideration involves,
naturally, the question of covering as large a territory
as is consistent, and to render a service as adequate as
the volume of traffic justifies. It is generally recognized
that, ordinarily, a large amount of mileage IS not essen
tial in order to satisfy the needs of the public; or, on
the other hand, is it necessary to operate a larger num
ber of cars than is absolutely needed for the comfort
and convenience of the public. Waste car mileage is,
of course, a thing to be avoided under any circumstances.
Only recently a well-known traction official stated to
the writer that the lines of an urban property, which in
twelve years he had brought out of bankruptcy to pay
o per cent. dividends on its capital stock, are now actu
ally shorter than when he took hold of the property.

• • •
THE efficiency and honesty of employees is still another

matter of public consideration. In a very notable
instance the receivers of one of the largest traction
properties in the world have estimated that the com
pany loses more than $1,000,000 a year through the

failure of the conductors to record
Some ImpFOoemen/. the fares, or. through fares uncol

lectable oWlllg to the crowded
In New Yor~ condition of the cars. A foreigner

visiting our country is almost in
stantly surprised by the brusqueness and impoliteness
of the conductors on many of our street railway lines.
This is not alwavs a fault of the conductors. but is
often due to their being expected to accomplish more
than can be done bv an ordinary human being. It is
hoped that the new"" pay-as-you-enter" cars will go
far toward remedying these conditions.

We now come"to the other side of the question; the
protection and the development of the interests of the
security ho1d<.'rs. Whether it be best for a company
to use' overhead or underground trolley must be deter
mined bv local conditions. For example, in New York
City the" public would not bp. satisfied with an overhead

Our s.Page Circular No.7" describe" a
group of carefully selected bond••ultable
for the mo.t dlacrlmlnatlng buyer••

A properly. selected investment is one
possessing elth"r an active. or. at least.
a reasonably broad market. Of course.
wbere a sum of money i~ invested with
the object of secnring the largestfossible
income compatible with safety 0 princi
pal, it is sometimes deemed advisable to
sacrifice some degree of market for the
sake of greater revenue.

However, it is our belief, based upon
many ,ears' experience, that at least a
part 0 a given sum of money should be
restricted to the purchase of investments
that can be readily sold in the event of a
future contingency making it necessary
to convert the same into cash.

Converting Investments
Into Cash

5% to 6%

Spencer Trask l:J Co.
Investment Bankers

William and Pine Sts., New York
Jlemben New York Stock ExCbaDll8

We consider this an opportune time for in
vestors to read our pamphlet which shows that
properly issued public utility bonds are a safe
investment.
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Bankers for 32 Year.

21 Milk Street, Boston, Mas••
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Investment Opportunities
The financial depression is past and the im

proved conditions reflected in the advanced
price of investment securities, particularly mun·
icipal and railroad bonds.

PUBLIC UTILITY BONDS
have not yet materially advanced in price and
there are many opportunities to invest in this
excellent form of security at prices to pay
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THERE are many classes of bonds which
are safe in prosperous times but unde- •

sirable in times of financial and business

depression. We have prepared a booklet

which treats of the merits of the bonds of

street railway, gas and electric lighting com

panies, whose earnings are practically inde

pendent of changes in general business and

industrial conditions.. Bonds of such com

panies, issued under proper' conditions. are
among the safest of investments. Upon
request, we shall be pleased to send this

booklet to investors. Ask for Book S.

Stable Investments

N. W. Harris « Company
BANKERS

86 WillIam Street 31 Federal Streit
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Bond Depanment

Harris Trust « Savings Bank
204 Dearbora Street, Cblc:alO

The writer quotes from this report in order to empha
size two things; first, that it is not a difficult matter,
under experienced management, to keep a property of
this type in the very best of physical condition; second,
that there are doubtless many other public service prop
erties in this country which are operated upon the same
high standard of efficiency, with results which add to
the comfort and convenience of their patrons, and, at
the same time, yield a reasonable return upon the capi
tal invested in them.

• • •

maintained by the company in order that the employees
may have every incentive to work diligently, it being
the policy of the management to give men worthy of
promotion every possible chance to II work up" in the
service.

• • •
WITH the object of giving a comprehensive under-

standing of a sound street railway property, the
writer will illustrate from one which is generally recog
nized as being operated to the very best advantage from,
every standpoint.

The particular company operates about I %0 miles,
measured as single track, located in

A Sound Well- a city of about 400,000 P?pulation.
It also operates the entire central

Managed Pro/lUly station electric light and power
business of the city, and does the

city lighting. The franchises for the generation and sale
of electricity for light, heat, and power purposes are un
limited in time and cover the entire city. The street
railway franchises do not expire until many years after
the maturity of all the outstanding bonds; a point con
cerning which investors should always inform them
selves. The total outstanding bonded debt of the com
pany is '1%,%00,000, and the dpital stock, which
receives dividends at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum,
$13,500,000. Practically all of the capital stock repre
sents cash; another point concerning which investors
should always inform themselves. On the street rail
way lines the rate of fare for adults is five cents; six
tickets for twenty-five cents; twenty-five tickets for
one dollar. Universal free transfers are given, and in
1907 the average fare per revenue passenger was a trifle
over four cents. The gross earnings in 1907 were ap
proximately $3,8%5,000, of which amount about 51 i per
cent. was absorbed by operating expenses, about 6 per
cent. for the payment of taxes, and 10 per cent. for the
.. Depreciation Reserve Fund." It is important to
remember that these results were obtained by a company
operating not only street railway lines, but also central
station electric light and powp.r business.

• • •
IT IS generally recognized as being a fact that the

physical condition of this property is maintained upon
the highest standard of efficiency, and that scrupulous
attention has been paid to the maintenance and con
tinued improvement of the power plants, distributing

systems and railway lines, and to
£eery Delall 1, ev~ry de~ail of organization; the

object bemg to place the property
C10lC1l/ Wa/c1teJ in the most effective condition for

the accommodation of the public
and for economical operation. The company has ac
cumulated fire insurance and injuries and damage reserve
funds, aggregating several hundreds of thousands of
dollars, the money being invested in bonds.

The railroad commissioners of the state in which this
property is located recently investigated the accounts of
the company covering a period of ten years [rom January
I, 1897; to December 31, 1906. Among other things,
the commissioners stated in their report:

We found tbe boo... and recordI of tbe company to bave
been kept with unusual skill and accuracy, and we were accorded
at the bands or tbe accountinl department every courtelY wblcb
would f,""lIilate our work. and are pleaoed to give bere an ex
pre••ion of our appreciation of tbe cODsideration Ibown UI. The
altitude of tbe manallemenl In tbi...Ipecl II e.pecially credit·
able, in vie" of the fact that our vilitation wal Dot at the inltance
of tbe compauT, Dor was our work prelumed to be for it, bene...
fit•••. It is proper at tbi' point in our report to observe tbat,
from tbe standpoint of tbe stockbolder. the boob dlldole relult.
whlcb mark tbe management of thll company a. being of
uncommon capacity. From tbe .ame standpoint, there illittle
left to be dnired. lince, in addilion to tbe payment of good
dividendi, tbe property bas been .0 well kept up tbat it I. prob.
ably in better condition at the end of each year than eVf>r before,
while amp1e reserves have been accumulated with whicb to meet
every continltncy which may reasonably be expected to arise in
tbe conduct of tbe businesl.

DURING the past five years the first mortgage 5 per
cent. bonds of this particular company have sold

at pri=es between about 9S and 110 and interest, repre
senting stability of market comparing favorably with
the highest type of investments in this country. There

surely can be no question that
What Tltl, Company', street rail~ay bonds of this sta~d

ard are SUitable for the requlre-
Bontb BfOUlht ments of the most conservative

investors, including the surplus
funds of business men, although, as the writer has
stated repeatedly, a sum of money invested to its best
advantage is usually distributed among different classes
of investments, and not restricted to anyone particular
form. It is generally recognized that traction com-'
panies, operating under favorable conditions in well
chosen territories, have a stability of eaming power
which gives to their bond issues a security of income
that is perhaps not excelled by any other type of
investment.

4th & Walnut St.
CINCINNATI

TO-DAY

171 La Salle St.,
C",CAGO

Railroad [quipment Bonds
as shown by the statistics of defaulting rail.
roads are usually taken care of before other
obligations. This is an interesting truth and
we have embodied information concerning it
in a booklet we have prepared which fully
describes equipment bonds. Every investor
should have this booklet

Write for it to· day.

RUDOLPH KLEYBOLTE (:} CO.,
BANKERS

115 Broadway,
NEW YORK
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T o facilitate the transaction of business wltb our
clients In various parts of the country, we have
put in operation a plan whicb enables them to in

vest by mail, with absolute safety and to their entire
satisfaction. Our bonds are offered to you In denomin
ations of $100, '250, '300, '500 and '1,000 each, and at
prices to "am from" to 5~\C.
An attractive booklet, deSCIiptlv. of this dass of Invest
ment will be mailed upon application.

JUST as soon as a man be~in. to earn even a little more
tban he requires for living expenses, It is time to be
gin thinking 01 an Investment. What is to be done

with that money so that It will bring him the la!,&est In
come with the greatest security 1 Security come:! first
income second. We believe that you-if you are that
man, or woman-will find In county, municipal and
school bonds just that sort of 'iDYestment. You really
loan money to a city or county. Your 10lU1 Is guaran
teed by Its tall. payers.

$1,000,000
City of Philadelphia, Pa. 4's

Tax exempt in Pennsylvania.

H. T. HOL.TZ & CO'.
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TIO S, BOTH FINANCIAL AND INDUS.
TRIAL, IS NECESSARY TO JUDGE THE
INVESTMENT MARKET CORRECTLY.

WE ISSUE A WEEKLY REVIEW, CARE·
FULLY DIGESTING CURRENT EVENTS
AFFECTING THE FINANCIAL WORLD. WE
SHALL BE GLAD TO SEND THIS TO
PEOPLE INTERESTED IN SECURITIES
AND TO CORRESPO D CONCERNING IN.
VESTMENTS.

b J. S. BACHE & CO.,
MembeR New York Stock Exchanve

42 BROADWAY NEW YORK
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FIRST MORGAGE 6% GOLD BONDS
OPTHE

WYOMING LAND & IRRIGATION CO.
Secured by 70.000 acres of rich agricultural farm land. A

Safe Investment for Individual Investors. Banks, Insur.lJlce
Companies and Trust Funds.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.
CUTrER. MAY i CO., 556 Rookery Bldl., CIIICAOO. ILL

$ 5 PER MONT" ~~ld~~~.'l~~n\'l:'eu~~~r=~~~';
San Diego. Sout1lern California'. moot deUlbUuI home.
plaee. 3100t rRpldlv develo¥lng clSy on the C'-

to~~~t.;J.Y;tr~i;~~~;rr~~v::'::ll;~:~l'ed~;f;,trougbl7reliable
J. PRANK CU LEN, Sa 01_0, eal.

FINANCING ENT~~RISE
A practical book by .·rancis Cooper, telling bow moner is
secured for eoterprises. Capitalization, prospectu, wriung,
method. of preoentinl' etc.• di.cuned fully. The only su","
ct'sdul work on promotion. Endorsed by best business meL
~o pages. Second edition. Buckram binding. prepaid ...
pamphlet and list of business books free.
(be Ronald PreIS, Rooms 60-62, Z29 Broadway, N. Y.

OWN A PARTICIPATINO FIRST MORTOAGE
5% BOND, AS SAFE AN INVESTMENT

AS YOUR SAVINOS BANK BUYS.
ALL bonds pay back their face value at a stated

time-A LL Bonds pal' a certain rate of interest:
BUT NOT ALL Bonds participate in earnings.
OUR BOND DO, and our Bondholders profit
by our earnings.

OUR BONDS pay 5:' interest on their face
value, semi·annually In coupons as negotiable as
l1'old. They are absOlutely safe-being secured by
first mortl1'ages, issued for Onll' 5~ of the actual
Market value of hil1'h class New' ork City Real
Estate-a greater margin of safety than savings
banks are compelled b)' law to maintain.

Safe as a Savings Bank; earns far more.
Our improved holdings \\ ill earn the largest

dividends that can safely be drawn from any New
York City Real Estate, and that means-the ~t
in the world. The greatest American fortunes
were made in New York City's wonderful increase
in real estate values.
Here's your opportunitl' to buy a bond for $too.
f500 or $1000. A small amount J1er month will do
It. Personal investl~tion invitea-atourexpense.
Write now (to-day) for booklet, addressing

Municipal Bonds are safest.
Because of the greatly reduced earnings of transporta

tion and industrial companies. we discourage the purchase
of their securities.

The safest investment is in municipal bonds. Our free
pamphlet, .. A MESSAOB TO INVBSTO~S." will tell
you why. Send for it before investing. It contains facts
not commonly realized.

We offer carefully selected bonds. yidding from .. to
6:'. in denominations of $100, $500 and $1,000.

SOPER, CORDRAY &. COMPANY.
Investment Bankert! ZIZ Vkkers BId,., BALTIMORE, MD.

•

•

•

•

•

•
The Bryan Bogy

THERE is a strong tendency among Eastern Democratic
newspapers to deplore the popularity of William

jennings Bryan, on the ground that he is not popular
enough. In other words, these journals are sweatinF(
'good, red, Democratic blood in the effort to prove that
the man the pafty wants is not the man the party
ought to have. A great New York daily, which in
other matters often shows the rudiments of a sense of
humor, prints day after day the so-called" Bryan map"
showing how few of these United States were carried
by the Democrats-in 1904. Yet any boy playing
marbles back of anybody's barn can tell you that
Democracy's banner was carried that most disastrous of
years by Alton B. Parker! Also, without straining the
mtellect much, one can recall that judge Parker is an
Easterner, as conservative as the rock-ribbed hills, and
about as popUlar with the farmers.

It must be diverting to Western Democrats-this
ambition of the reactionary tail to wag the progressive
dog. In their efforts to carry their point, these Eastern
journals have dragged out of obscurity a dozen candi
dates, and stood them blinking in the lime-light amid
the applause of those who got in free. Yet, thus far,
no one has seriously threatened Mr. Bryan's chances
for the Presidential nomination.

Two of the most foolish things one can do are to sit,
lost in thought, upon a railway track, and to predict
what will happen at a Democratic convention. But
this is a matter of common knowledge. Since that hot
and noisy day in Chicago, twelve years ago, there has
been no leader in the Democratic party so interesting,
so public-spirited, and so popUlar, as William jennings
Bryan.

The Misguided Metropolis
I N SOME respects New York is the greatest city in the

United States. It has the largest number of people,
and more of them can be fooled more of the time than
is the case in any other" center of progress and intelli
gence" in the country. Also when it wakes up it is
more uselessly angry than anything in our acquaintance.

New York just now is turning purple in the face
when it thinks of its district attorney. It happens that
the good people of that town have nobody to blame
but themselves for this public prosecutor. The bosses
did n't want him; no political party would nominate
him. Yet the voters marked ur- their ballots until they
looked like scrambled eggs, and elected him vociferously.

They see it all now-it is just possible that they
think they see more than than they do. At anv rate,
stop any New Yorker hurrying to hiS office to read the
newspapers, and he will tell you that the district
attorney has never prosecuted anybody who owned
over forty dollars; that the big insurance and traction
thieves have been helped out of their difficulties by this
obliging public official; and that he constantly gives
aid and comfort to the enemy. It is a common belief
that if you attempted to bribe the district attorney with
money he would blow cigarette smoke and unchristian
English into your face; but that if you were a friend of
a friend of a fricnd of his, you could n't brcak into jail
with a bomb!

The investigation, now in progress, of his office has
alre:ldv shown enough truth in these wild statements
to constitute a very disheartening spectacle. Also, as
a result of changed public opinion, a man who was
named among the Folks and the La Follettes and the

Lditorial Comment on the
Latest Affairs of the World

By HOWARD BRUBAKER

The Pulse of the World

. As FAR as it is possible for erring mortal to judge,William
Howard Taft has the Republican nomination as good

as stowed away in his capacious vest pocket. Discounting
the" enthusiasm" of hiS managers, who say that he will
surely have 505 on the first ballot in the Chicago conven
tion, it is still indisputable that the big Secretary of War
already has almost one-half of the boo delegates thus
far chosen. Continuing in this proportion, William H.
Taft ouglit not to have any serious difficulty in landing
the nomination.

It is generally believed, however, that some of the
less important candidates, such as Cannon, Knox, For
aker and Fairbanks, have formed an alliance for the
purpose of swinging the convention to one of their
number. This coalition seems to be the only possibility
by which any of these near-statesmen has more than a
faint and ghost-like chance. Even Governor Hughes,
who is very favorably regarded by Eastern Republicans,
does not seem to be within shouting distance of the
nomination.

It seems certain therefore that, unless thefe is an
unexpected upheaval at the Chicago convention, William
H. Taft will be the Republican nominee. If, however,
anything should interfere with Secretary Taft's nomina
tion, is there any doubt about what an enthusiastic,
hero-worshiping assembly of delegates will do?

GOLD BONDS
WITH

STOCK BONUS

Free from all ~pe'culative risks, and
under the ~lIp~rvi... illl1 of the New York
Banking D.partm.nt. Establi.hed IS

:lean. Aaaet. $t ,800,000.
Ld us snltl )'OU/ull partiClllars.

'ndlllltrial Savln,s and Loan Co.
3Tlmea B141., Bro.....y a: .u St..

Ne. York

6%

Do You Pay Taxes?
Municipal Bonds are the obligation of every

Taxpayer. We own many desirable issues of
large cities and smaller communities in Southern
and Western States-such as Iowa, Illinois,
Ohio, Kansas, Missouri, Arkansas, Oklahoma,
etc., bought with great care and approved by
eminent attorneys.

\Ve retail these choice securities in amounts
of $~oo to $1000 and upwards. Secure our
Booklet D, an "Argument for Tax Bonds."
Add your name to our mailing list. Our pat
ronage is national, extending over thirty states.

Wri/t nOfJI, 11IIlRt your 11I01lty tarn fair
in/trnt fJlithout risk.

Safety for Your Savings
at 5% a Year

Secured by mortgages on selected New York and Subur
ban Real Estate; \\'ithdrawable at need upon required
notice; Earnings reckoned at 5:< a year for every day, and
paid by check mailed quarterly, orsemi-annually-orcom
pounded as desired.

If you wish to invest from '500 up, write me today for
copy of statement 1 have pre~ared reKllrding the 6l'
first mortgagegold bonds 01 the Te.M Ponlud ee-t Co.
SI!QlRITY: First mortgage executed by company to

Comlllu.e.ltb Trust Co. of St. Louis, as Trustee, on
all its business and property, conservatively esti·
mated as worth ',3,000,000.00.

TilE COMPANY is located at Dallas, Tex., where it has
an immense plant and ha~ done a large and profit.
able business for years. ~ome of the ~st )(nown
bankers in the west are officers and directors.

LAIIOE PROl'IT in addition to the 61 interest is assured
investors, as each bond carries a bonus of sc>,$
stock. This should pay at least 20;1 dividends.

I consider this one of the best and safest investments
before the public. Combined with absolute security
an earning power of $So a year on a '500 investment
should strongly appeal to you. Write for booklet.

vv. A. RULE~
Commerce BuildIng, • • Kansas City, Mo.

Rdmacea: DUN'S AND BRADSTREET'S AOENCles,
PIRST NATIONAL BANI. la_ CII,.
COMMERCE TRUST CO., Iu... CUy.

WILLIAM R. COMPTON CO.
234 Merchants·Laclede Bide.. St. Loul•• Mo.

The Franklin Society, established more than 20
years ago, has alwa)'s\ as it now does, enjoyed the con·
fidence of its thonsanas of depositors.

Deposit or Withdraw by Mail
Any "mount from $1 to $0000 (tile limIt) will open "n ae-

~~~;itl~iff:~\{1~~~~~o~~~~~~~~'M~~o~grklcFt:~r.~·~~:
elnit.y. Non...speculatlve. nOIl-fiuctuatJng. Carefullymano.ged.
UNDER STATE REGULATION AND SUPEBVISIOS.

Begin Now. Write for Booklet D.
THB PRANKLIN SOCIETY

For Home Buildings ond Sovings
--FOUNDED 18S8--

Tbree Deekmull Sfreet, .:'W'e\v Work City.

lp SUBSCRISERS (OF RECORD) MENTION" SUCCESS MAGAZINE" IN ANSWERINQ ADVERTISEMENTS, THEY ARE PROTECTED
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The VenezueLm Stew

Heneys as a force for reform, and who was olten men
tioned for national honors, would now have difficulty
in getting on the school committee of his own ward.

This man's name is Jerome.

• • •
In Praise of Ditloyalty

THI Jerome failure is especially unfortunate because
it will give a setback to the cause of independent

voting. It was a beautiful thing to see people desert
ing their parties and their bosses and electing a man
entirely upon split ballots. Together with the non
partisan type of ballot used in Massachusetts, 'and their
habit of using it intelligently, it seemed to indicate a
growing independence of party dictation.

We have not progressed very far as yet along this
line. One of the greatest obstacles to clean govern
ment in our cities to-day is the blind, senseless allegiance
to a national party. It is this party loyalty that makes
possible the rotten Democratic ring in New York and
the unspeakable Republican domination in Philadelphia.
It is, in great part, responsible for the recent defeat of
the reform mayor of Kansas City and of the race-track,
anti-gambling bill in New York State. Party loyalty
is the most effective weapon great corporations have in
their fight to control the government.

It seems strange sometimes that America should have
cast off monarchical forms of government only to sub
mit cheerfully to the domination of party leaders. One
often hears a man well advanced in years boasting that
he never in his lih voted anything but a straight Repub
lican or Democratic ticket; that he never, in other
words, exercised any independence in political matters.
Later, perhaps, we shall discard this political party
fetish; some day we may count high among political
virtues disloyalty to party.

Has produced the largest permanent
fortunes.

The New York Realty Owners Co.
has had twelve years' and Its Managers
over twenty years' success In land
ownership. It owns nearly '3,000,000
worth of lands, and has paid share
holders a mUlIon dollars. It enables
Individuals to secure the largej)rofits
which are gained from Land Owner
ship under the best conditions.

6116 Income Guaranteed Shares cost
'100 each. Shares with Full Profits
may be boughton Instalment payments
durIng 5to 20 years.

Am ~. BOOKLBT •

NEW YOlRK
LAND OWNElRSHRP

•

An Unusually Stron~ Investment
In Small DenomlnaUons
SIOO $500 SI,-

First Mortgage 6%
Ouaranteed Oold Bonds

SECURED BY Filii Mor1a.. OD Rich Aariad
tural Laad.

PROTECTED BY Uailed &aiel Co--m Leaia
1atioa.

OUARANTBBD BY
Amerku Water Worlal ad OlllU'llltee eo_paD),

of PIttIbllllb. Pa.
Paid-up Capital ... Sarplua, $3,600,000

BatUlta.... lS83

For further refeaace wriIe to
First National BIlak eo.moawMlda Trut <:0.
Secoad NatIonal Beak <:Oloalal Tnut <:0.

PltUllallrb. Pa.

QrcuI., aDd haadIomely illllllralDd YOI_ "Irria..
boa" mailed free upoa reqUCIL

II. II. Pa)'MD a. <:0., Port1Md, Me.
BettI......~ a."...... W. ". T 1Ia1I a. eo.
.,I 50atII Ida Stnet as c.a IItrwt

PIa......p..... Pa. BMtea .

luicipall CerperatieII Sarities Co.
l021 Baak for .§avla.. BalldlaC. PltulltlrP, P..
JAlIIlS s. 1tlIIlf. .... L L JlcCLBLL.UCD. s.c. ...T-.

6% Bonds at Par•••

The Denver-Greeley DIstrict
is said to be the richest farm and fruit community in
the world, producing apples, cherries, strawberries,
raspberries, melons, sugar beets, peas, onions, potatoes,
asparagus, tomatoes, cucumbers, etc., which, owing to
their quality and the proximity of Denver, the market
place of over a million people in Colorado and surround
ing states, yield an income of 1250 to 11,000 per acre.

These securities are unparalled in attractiveness in
the history of irrigation in the United States in the fol
lowing respects:
FllST-~"tiott : Namely, immediately adjoining

Denver, the metropolis of the growing West, with a
dozen railroad systems which distribute Denver-Greeley
products to the whole Rocky Mountain region extend
ing from Montana to Texas, affording a ready market
for all that can be produced in a radius of many miles,
giving a potential value to these lands beyond that of
any irrigated section east of California.

SEcollD-Comp"r",itJI v"IUls: In other irrigated sec
tions fruit lands command from 1300 to 12,000 per
acre; farm lands from 1100 to 1350 per acre, even in
isolated and sparsely settled localities.

The IandllldjolDlDa De1Iftl 011 tbe ... and DOnh ClOmDl&lld tIOO
&0 &1.100"" _ bat ... bULl tor eeUmatiDIr tbe MCIlrItJ' UDder
tbeIe boJi4a, _bft tUn IJGO per -.ere .. tilelaDd Tala...hlle our
mortp8. lieu MCIIl1DC the boDcIe r8prMeDt oDlJ .. per acN.

(Il'lCORPORATED)

6~ Land Secured Bonds

Nine MIles From Denver,
Colorado

Security Under the Bonds:

begins a farming area stretching from Denver half way
to the celebrated Greeley and Longmont region (the
best known irrigation district in the world) which is the
basis of an issue of bonds now owned and offered by
us, namely:

Secondly, collateral security in the form of mortgage
liens upon farm and orchard land to be supplied with
contract water derived from sales of reservoir stock
representing water rights sufficient for the land, and by
the water stock itself, which is not delivered to pur
chaser until his payments are completed.

which has acqulred and merged into one system the
properties of 9 active, operating irrigation companies in
the immediate vicinity of Denver, thus enduing the
Company with some of the earliest water rights in Col
orado, dating back 30 and 40 years.

These water nghts give prior use of the direct river
flow and the flood waters of the principal streams of
the eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains, besides tap
ping the Fraser, the largest river on the western slope.
Water stored in reservoirs for use in the summer after
the streams fail, is indispensable to sugar beets and
other late crops. SIMId W"IIr is SIMld W,,,"IJ.

Primarily, mortgage liens on the Denver Reservoir
Irrigation Company's system, including water rights,
canals, reservoirs, sites, etc., and all properties now
owned or hereafter to be acquired by the Company,
conservatively estimated worth between

•
Two MllUon to Three MllUon

Dollars

Denver Reservoir JrrIgaUon
Company

due each year from 3 to I I years. Principal and semi
annual interest payable at AmeriCan Trust & Savings
Bank, Chicago. Denominations-tlOo, $500, andll,ooo
(Orders accepted for single bonds) issued by the-

*••
Mosquitoes and History

Purpose 01 Bond Issue:
'lo~:~~=f=;o~~~o~"c:,:,;=&;
tb••,.tem.

EXPlrts reports by Dr. Elwood Mead, Chief of
United States Government Irri~ation Investiga- ,.
tions Department, and J. G. WhIte & Co., En- "
gineers and Contractors, New York, signed "
statements by leading agriculturists and " .
horticulturists, as to land values and .'
production and all phases of this en- ~.:- :·I'l':":,"'''Iri~''''.
terprise, and an illustrated book- tt~ FIne NaIIoMI
let will be furnished on request. # ..........

. OJ C...... IIBaIaiI

~~
n,.~~ r~~ ~ P1eaaeandcGP)' of re-

. r~V.lA..(I~'D~ • .s port. muttated pamphlet. . - . . vr ---. ¥ aDd further partlcaJara re-
4" R'ardIDR' Denver Reservoir lrrI-

;yO R'atloD Compau)' 8" boDds.,-.
" Name .

Municipal Bon-Js ,"street aDd No .

First National Bank Duildint, Chi~~ilt~~Y'G.. ogl te ..

::! ~~~:~~~'BEA8 CO, REOORO) MENTION" SUCCESS MAGAZINE" IN ANSWERINO ADV&AT:::::~:::T8,THEY ARE PROT~OTEO BY OUR QUARANTI[E AGAINaT Lo.a. 85.£ PAo.862

PUSIDBlIT CASUO, of Venezuela, seems to be of that
. variety of politician vulgarly known as .. peanut."
He weighs ninety-six pounds when, as occasionally
happens, he wears his shoes; and he has his own ideas
about personal conduct and official procedure. There
fore when the New York and Bermuda Asphalt Com
pany, which owns a pitch lake in Venezuela, encouraged
revolutions and otherwise offended the diminutive
president, he fined them heavily and said many un
friendly things. This American company now alleges
that Castro has been taking large quantities of asphalt
out of i~ lake and selling it in this country, in competi
tion with its own, and that 'he has fooled with the
United States mails. It therefore appealed to the
American nation to come to its defense, and, if necessary,
spank our younger sister into a state of politeness.

While it would seem to be our duty to look after the
interests of American citizens, wherever they may be,
this request has been received by the government and
the people without wild enthusiasm. We do not want
war at all, and certainly not with anybody so far from
our size as Venezula. Furthermore, the Asphalt Trust
has practised upon our own cities all the well-known
varieties of bribery and extortion and some new and
original forms. It is difficult to believe that a company
which has trodden such devious paths at home has been
circumspect and virtuous upon foreign soil, and it will
not be easy to persuade the American people to risk
their men and ships to fight the battles of the Asphalt
Trust.

WI LBARlI from excellent authority that ancient Troy
came to an untimely end through misplaced con

fidence in a wooden horse; we are fairly well agreed
about the causes of the fall of Nineveh, Pompeii, and
San Francisco; but we have always been a little mixed
about Rome. Grain and circuses and baths have, at
various times, been saddled with the responsibility for
Rome's downfall. But we shall have no more of this'
idle speculation. We know all about it now-it was
mosquitoes!

Jones is the prosaic name of the man who has made
thIS homely discovery. He is an English medical inves
tigator who has been digging around in the ruins of
Greece and Rome. He finds that malaria, carried in by
industrious, evil-minded mosquitoes, was the ~cause of
the physical and intellectual decline of these ancient
peoples. When, therefore, you see a descendant of
Sophocles selling peanuts, or a modem Brutus turning
a grind-organ, do not reproach him; treat him with
kindly pity. He simply made the mistake of having
ancestors without screen doors.

You cannot change mosquito nature. Ever since the
time of the ancient Egyptians, they have been defying
boards of health and pure-food laws and leaving
destruction in their path. Yet this does not mean. that
the New Jerseyites and the Long Islanders of to-dav
will be the fruit vendors of to-morrow; that the race of
summer boarders is doomed to extinction. They are
barricading their windows with screens, they are burn
ing sweet incense in every home in Hackensack. All
over New.Jersey they are draining marshes and sprin
kling petroleum on ponds and. pool~. Th~ a.rm!e~ of
ancient Rome could not prevaJi agamst thiS mSldlouS
foe, but the oil-can is mightier than the sword!
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Perforated
Leather Garter

LABEL

or undar the
Leather.

THIS

I n the Crown.

"The Garter
with

The Holes."

\t', _de of one conunuou, piece of Je.lher. No pelc:lUos
10llelher, which mean, a wuk gnp and a quick rip.

The pedoration' let your ,kin breathe. Coolnell-comfotl.
No bothenome " RIghts .. and" Lefts.• , Either aalkt

611 eilher lea.
The" Can't Slip" Bullon Futener Ii.e' up to ill .....,..

bUI it euy 10 au.ch and delach.

The Carter i.lined wilh a reraPlratton .nd odor-proof
t.brlc that keepe your lea coo .od the aarter dun in the moot
arillina we.ther. .

Made in three adjUllable au.~U, medium aod larve-to
"'Itil al

SO Centa and '1.00 a P.lr.
Al your dealer', ot tent ptepai<! on """ipl of pci"".

Every Man's
Necessity

For comfort, fit. style and economy
LlTI10LlN Waterproofed Linen Collors
and Cuffe are almost indispensable.
Wiped with a damp cloth they are as
clean as when new, \\~th the original
whiteness, and never wilt, crack nor fray.
Not ceJluloid orrutiOer.-Cuts show only
a few of the Litholin shapes.

Collars 25c. Cuffs SOc.
U not at flDur dtaltr'" 'tnd, (/f'Oi"(J sll/le"

,ire. Rumb~ tlJQ"fM. with remiUanet, Otu:l IDe
tDiIl mail, pOI/paid. 1kJ0*I,I 0/ .11/1" /,... on
rtqut,t.

E":Cllldlye ~") n::.i.

It warrants the highest quality of braid, the utmost
degree of style. lightness, coolness and long wea.r.

For sale by all good hatten. If you cannot find
"8. f:J K." Straw Hats in your town, write us.
Beautifully iIIU$trated Fashion Booklet "A" FREE.
Write for it.

BLUM .t KOCtI, 84 to 90 Fifth Avenue, Ne.... York

"B. & K." Straw Hats
are hand.made. To make sure that yours is hand
made, look carefully for

Hand Made Straw Hats
have a subtle style, a permanence of .hape and .a
beauty of finish lhat machine.made bats do not,
and cannot possess.·

THE FIBERLOID COMPANY
Dtpt. 27, 7 Wav.rly Place, Ntw York

a ..

The Well-Dressed Man

T. A.-The use of the monocl~ has always seemed
mele affectation to Americans.. It is too suggestive of
the .. bounder" trying hard to assume the listless air
supposedly characteristic of the fashionable idler. The
r:hbon is worn diagonally across the shirt bosom and
the glass is left to dangle and swing as it may. The
atte:mpt to introduce round-cornered wing collars for
evening dress has not been markedly successful here,
notwithstanding London indorsement. We continue
to favor the poke and straight stander. The white tie
is knotted softly and not perceptibly pinched in the
center. Fold cuffs are confined to the' Tuxedo" shirt
and are not sanctioned with the .. swallow-tail" coat.

ITHACA.-The even:ng muffler should be capacious
enough to envelop collar. shirt bosom, and white waist
coat. Indeed, amplitude of material is a badge of
"smartness." Forty-eight inches is the accepted
length. White is much preferred to black as a muffler
color, hecause it contrasts very pleasingly with the dark
suit and greatcoat, The correct evening glove varies
little from season to season either in shade or cut. A
very serviceable glove is made of light-weight pearl kid
with silk palms. Those men who find that their kid
gloves soil easily on the way from house to theater
should wear kllltted white gloves over the kid as a
measure or protection. Black silk hose, self-clocked or
with white side clocks, the latter an extreme fashion,
are the vogue. ... ..

ROBBINS.-The "smart.. lounge suit is brown or
green in shade, or it may be of a different color with
I(lints of hrown and green in the weave. The lapels
should PC low-Iyinl( and rolled, and an engaging effcct
is oblJincd by having the curve of the lapels and the
curve on the bottom of the jacket uniform in outline.
Grl'l'n tics go well with browil suits, brown tics go
wcll with grccn suits Jnd deep rell matdlc, either.

A Help to Tht»e Who Wi&h to Dreu
in' Good Ttnte and D1ithin Their Mearu

By ALfRLD STLPHLN BRYAN

.. ..

[Readen of Succass MAGAZIMII are loyited to ask aoy que..
lioos wbicb puule Ibem about &ood form 10 dress. If desired,
writers' Dame. will Dot be uled here, but every Inquirer must
a..acb biB oame as a pledge of siocerlly. It is suneOled tbaltbe
queslioos asked be of poeral, ratber tbao of penooalloterest.]

E. F. S.-Straw hats are put on whenever the
weather justifies it. There is no fixed date. In the
South, naturally, they appear much earlier than in the
North. Fashion has nothing to do with this. It is
wholly a matter of climate and season.

FoxCRoFT.-Patent leather boots with white, gray or
tan uppers look well on him who bears in e"ery detail
of his dress the unmistakable stamp of fashion. They
should not be attempted, however, by the ordinary
man, for they render him very conspicuous, and unless
he be immaculate to his finger-tips, disagreeably so. An
ornate effect is to have one's gray suUe gloves embroid
ered with broad black silk stitchmg on the backs. The
darker shades of leather are preferred to the light, unless
one aims for a harmonious ensemble between Ascot and
glove. Folded-back cuffs with corners decidedly cut
away are sometimes put upon afternoon shirts. They
have nothing to recommend them, unless it be oddity.
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Merchant Tailors
Price Buildiol ChlclIO

To Act As Tour Tallon
Is a privilege we esteem by giving you,

. for $25 to $40, stylezftt, shape, workman
ship and servlceaDlJlty that can't be
equaled by any sman taUor 'or vlrtuaJly
twice the money, Try us once-you'JI

. stick.

Tou Run No Risk
of havfnR last year's styles and fabrics
palmed orr on you when you have clothes
tailored expreaaely for you-partlcul'~ly :

When Tou Employ Us,
the leading exclusive merchant tailors of
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. your choice of 500· of the world's best
f.brics and styles of the foremost creators0' 'ashlon.

Cor};", Coo!!!!LCo., DdIo.::..!!.If'!J1,~.
COMfORT fOR MEN

Outing
TlJru ne;,hts

No Spring and .Summer
Collar ever designed has ever
equaled, for style, the "Outing"
collar,-originated by us.

Corliss-Coon Collars
Hana Maae- Twofor a quarter

Don't just aslt for a Collar. If you want Bet
ter Collars-with style, individuality and lonll:
wear; Better Collars than the ordinary ma
chine-made two-for-a-quarter collar - fog
must be sure that you 2et Corliss Coon Colla".

How to get tbom.-Your fumlabet' wlUlnlP
pi,. JOU. Or we will lend JOU our Style Book
OD request and )'OU caD order bJ' maL
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A Senator Who Is Always Ready
SIllATOIl LOGOI is always" ready and anxious" for the

camera man. It is a proverb among photographers
that if you "just pointa camera at Lodge he's happy."
He never says, II Wait a moment," to fix a tie or button
a coat. But after the trick is turned he always steps
up and asks, "What paper did you say?"

Other prominent men have their crotchets. David
Bennett Hill won't let you take a photograph of him
standing. He always wants to slump into a chair and
sit there negligently. Lewis Nixon, the man who ran
Tammany Hall for four hours and then walked out in
disgust, wants everything just right or he won't sit for
his picture at all. If the least thing goes wron~, he
refuses the sittin~. II Big Tim" Sullivan always Sits in
the shade with hiS hat off.

II Get a good dark background for that head of mine, "
he admonishes. "' have n't got much in it, that's a
fact, but It makes a good show;" and the way the bald
dome eventually looms up on the negative amply justi
fies his claim in that respect.

The time I caught General Grant and his wife and
son out walking, he ailed to his son: "Hey, there,
boyl Throw out your chest! Don't you see the man's
taking 'your picture? You're a fine soldier, with your
lungs looking as if they were flat as a pancake! "

When the "poison squad" first called the attention
of the world to Doctor Wiley at Washington' went
down and secured his permission to take a whole series
of photographs of the distinguished experimenter in
food stuffs. From room to room and laboratory to
laboratory I followed him, posing him at what I sup
posed to be his various tasks. When I had finished I
concluded that here was a busy man indeed.

.. Does he do all this work every day?" I asked an
attendant.

"Well," was the laconic answer, "I guess the pho
tographer has had something to do with to-day's activ
ity. He generally just sits at that desk yonder and
bosses the job!"

Two Fathen of Congr~

HElIRY H, BINGHAM, long known as the "father of the
House," and Senator Allison the "father" of the

upper body, are decidedly different in their attitudes
toward the picture-taking machine, but both are alike
in one particular-they are very hard to get. Repre
sentative Bingham went out and washed his hands the
day I called to pose him; following which he brushed
off his coat collar, dusted his shoes, arranged his specta
cles, combed up the little tufts of hair on each side of
his head, twirled his mustache out into a fine symmetry,
knotted. his brows, stared as if expecting the traditional
"birdie" to appear, and said curtly, "Go ahead!" It
was an impressive moment.

No less Impressive, but in a different way, was my
posing of Senator Allison. For twenty years he had not

rased thus for a newspaper photograph; for six months
had been in correspondence arranging the sitting with

him. When I arnved I was ushered in with quiet
dignity, and the Senator, turning from his desk to the
Iightfrom the window, remarked without looking at me:

"How's this?"
I was struck at once by a sort of resemblance in his

profile to both Lincoln and Grant.
"Bully!" I exclaimed.
" All right, then take it, and send me a dozen prints."

He was immensely gratified with the result I sent him.
.. .. ..

[Ctnulfld~d From Jar~ .157]

coats, for to Woodruff belongs the honor of possessing
more waistcoats than any other politician in the history
of the world and the further honor of having had each
one of these" creations" photographed oftener. Here
or abroa'd it is always the same; the camera never finds
him anything but the unvarying, happy-go-lucky
"Tim."

How Sir Thomas Lipton is .. Took"
THe greatest yachtsman who ever drank a cup of tea

must always be "taken" on board a vessel 'and in
his yachting costume. Moreover the camera must be
one of goodly proportion, for that is a sure sign of the
newspaper photographer. The small hand camera gets
no poses out of the affable" Sir Tummas." If a crowd
happens to be present at the time that the photographer
makes a request for a pose, Mr. Lipton always replies:
"Oh, goodness, no! Not to-day, young fellow
sorry-but not to-day!"

The camera man unfolds his machine. He under
stands the good knight's bashfulness. The guests are
all looking. Still pleading not to be taken, Sir Thomas
GOmes down from the bridge, selects the sunniest spot
on the deck, and casually walks into it, all uncon
sciously. Here he faces the photographer and smilingly
tells him he must really desist from hiS attempts to get
a picture. Should the guests happen to be standing
and chatting in this only bright spot, the officer of the
day, takinlt in the situation, instantly rushes to the
opposite side with the cry, "Man overboard!"

During the commotion, Sir Thomas has his picture
taken in the sunny spot.
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A wonderful offer to every lover of music whether a
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" Had n't you better make another, now that you're
at it, for fear the first one might be spoiled?" suggests
the man who, a few moments before, was earnestly
pleading not to be .. took."

And when this is done the gal1ant yachtsman pins a
shamrock on the photographer and asks him to come
again. It is even rumored that a surgeon on board the
Erin who is also a good amateur picture-taker has been
known to go around the deck with a piece of chalk to
mark the most app'ropriate and favorable places for
Lipton to stand while playing his little comedy.

How "1lie Wizard" Acts
THOMAS ALVA EDISON, true to his mechanical bent,

prefers the camera to the artist's brush. "Too much
red on the lips and cheeks, and the clothes too nicely'
pressed." Thus" The Wizard" wafts aside the portrait
painter.

The photographer, who was bent on getting a good
likeness of him one day on a New York ferry-boat, was
puttering around with his lens.

"Just rve me something rough-and-ready,-and do
it quick,' said the inventor, brusquely.

.. How about your coat?" I asked, noticing its untidy
appearance, II Oh, hang the coat!" he said with a
twinkle in his eye, at what might have been a pun.
"And never mind the hat and shoes, just go ahead.
Why," he exclaimed earnestly, "do you know that
even if you hid my face, the public would recognize me
by the two cigars in my hand? At any rate, take' just
me,' never mind my looks. Al1 that the people want
to see is Edison; they don't want to examine a lot of
clothes!" and he screwed up his eyes while the shutter
snapped.

•

Concemins a Certain Senator
CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW, too, an old hand at the game,

knows the value of proper posing; it is probable
that this has come about from his large experience in
such matters, for he holds the distinction of having
posed for more pictures than any other man who never
occupied the White House. He, like Sir Thomas
Lipton, knows the value'of being in the sunlight when
the camera is around; he is always a willing victim,
and in convention photographs you will note that in
some mysterious fashion the junior senator from the
Empire State is always prominent.

There is a saying in journalistic circles that it pays to
photograph Senator Depew j whenever a cut of him
appears in a newspaper, he buys enough copies of that
issue to amply reimburse the publishers for their half
toning expense. These copies he careful1y distributes
around among his friends and constituents, ¥enerally
marking with a blue pencil some item in the VIcinity of
hi~ likeness. Inadvertentl)':. of course, the errant blue
pencil gets away from the Item and leads the eye to the
smiling features of the friend of insurance, reproduced
nearby on the same page. It is a clever trick.

An Inventor Who Wants to Look Youthful
UNLIKE Edison, Guglidmo Marconi was very careful

of appearances. As I was ushered into his study,
I could see that he was making preparations for the
occasion by rubbing a black lead pencil across his upper
lip; possibl Y his mustache was tickling him and he took
this method of assuaging the itching. He spoke very
f~w words, and those rather curtiv ; hut he had a com
panion with him who gave me my instruclions frankly.

In regard to thc pose, the wirelcss expert wanted
somcthlll!( distil/gu/. " Just this wav," said his friend.
.. Oh, no, not that wav-that's too common! Do it
st>." And, with head' resting thoughtfully on hand,
the shutter was snapped. Marl'oni hroke the silence
with" Will it !'Ic J{ood? (Ih, I hope so. Rut I sup
pose it Will nced rl'loul'llll1!: ? ..

Colonel Cody Likes a Big Camera

ANOT,HER strategist who turns the cold shoulder t9 a
small' camera but txtends the most cordial of hands

(and faces) to a machine the size of a barn is Colonel
William F. Cody. There is even a suspicion that
" Buffalo Bill" is, as his name would indicate, "laying"
for this big game.
. .. Now, boy, whatshal11 do? What shal11 wear?" he
asks graciously. And before the photographer can make
a suggestion out comes the ever-ready toggery, especial1y
for the occasion. First, the boots, then the coat with
beads of wondrous, hue, then the gloves of a similar de
sign, then the wide-brimmed hat. The looking-glass
comes last, and the camera man prepares the shutter.
There is perturbation at once on the colonel's part. The
pulchritude of the prairies is at stake. Everything must
be in shipshape or the small boy would lose faith in
the great slayer of Injuns.

" Hold on, there, young man! " he shouts. "Is my
mustache O. K? Be sure to get my hair long and
fluffy; and'don't forget my boots. Let the spurs show.
How's the sunlight to-day?" And, to put on the
finishing touch, just as the photographer is ready to
press the bulb, Mr. Cody stops the proceedings and
sends for an extra long cigar which he holds nonchal
antly in his right hand. The picture is complete.
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I desire to place before the readers of this Magazine,
the opportunity of learning to draw Cartoons, and to clearly
prove you are interested, I want you to copy this sketch and
mail it to me today. and if in the estimation of our Art
Director it is 40% as good as the original, I will personally
award you a six months' FREE subscription to

THE HOME EDUCATOR
This Magazine is devoted to Cartooning and Illustrating,

and will greatly assist those desirous of learning these fas
cinating professions. There is positively no money con
sideration connected with this free offer.

Copy the drawing today. and I will personally acknowl
edge the receipt of your sketch, with a Certificate of
Proficiency as to its merit. .

LOUIS CONRAD. President
Correspondence Institute of America, Box A, Scranton, Pal I

PABST EXTRACT CO.

Pabst Extmet
1fte"j)eSflTonic

Rebuild Your Overworked Physique into
Sturdy Strength and Vigor

Being an extract of rich barley malt and choicest hops, it furnishes nourishment in
predigested farm and acts as a tonic. A desire for food is stimulated and power
furnished the system to draw quicker. better and greater energy from what
you eat. At the same time the gentle, soothing effects of the hops restore
your nerves to their normal state. Peaceful and refreshing sleep is in
ducecl, the brain strengthened and new life given to the tired muscles.

Pabst Extract. The "Best" Tonic, being a predigested liquid food, is wel
comed by the weakest stomach. :~ relieves insomnia. conquers dyspep
sia. strengthens the weak. builds up the overworked. helps the anaemic,
feeds the nerves. assists nursing mother9 and invigorates old age.

At All Druggists-Insist Upon it Being Pabst
Boo1t.7.t ana Pictur. "'Baby', P;rn Aclwntur." 'lnt fr.. on r.qu.,t.

How often do you come home at night too dogged tired to even respond
to the pleasant reception awaiting you? Life's struggle becomes more
and more intense as the twentieth century progresses. Mentally and physic
ally you must conserve your energies, build up your strength and equip your
self for the test. You must have sleep. good digestion, steady nerves, bone and mus
cle, clear mind. These can be secured. maintained and enhanc.ed by the use of

•••

. "
Old Nouns with New Meanings

By Wanoic:4: /amu Prlu
SPEED.-A thoughtless man's idea of progress.
UNTOLD AOONY.-The unrepeated secret of a gossip.
CONCEIT.-The child of ignorance and self-reliance.
HOPE.-To-marrow's veneer over to-day's disap-

pointment.
DIPLOMACY.-The art of politely getting what you

want.
TROU8LE.-The one thing that anyone can readily

borrow.
FILTHY LuclU!.-What all your neighbors are striving

for, but not yourself.
COMFORT.-That which the ignorant think is the

same thing as happiness.
ClU8s.-Homes maintained by many who seldom

use them, for the convenience of a few who have no
better place to go.

Bishop Potter Like Lipton
THE most photographed bishop this side of where all

bishops go is the man who opened the Subway
Tavern. He is, with all due respect, an easy mark for
the man with the camera; but he is like Lipton in that
he never likes to be photographed ostentatiously. If it
can be done quietly, however, he smiles his benediction.

.Greeting him in his own home he says, "Who sent
you here? What do you want?" . Then he adds re
signedly. "Well, if I must, I must!"

And when that pose has been taken, II Would n't
this attitude be better, more appropriate?" Again a
film is exposed.

~. Oh, I'm so sorry," is the immediate remark, "but
I meant to stand something like this. Better try that
again," and once more the shutter clicks upon the
dignitary of the Church. Before the camera man real
izes it, he has taken three times as many views of
Bishop Potter as he counted on taking, and is bowed
out with .llJany "thank-you's."

ta ta
The Zoological Orchestra

By Haroeg Worthinrton Loomi,
THE turkey plied the drumsticks, while

The puppy took the bones;
The buUfroe played an instrument

That gave the lowest tODel.

The elephant could trumpet, and
The 6ddler was a crab;

The Katy-did a song and dance
Upon a graveyard slab.

The inch-worm counted meuures, while
The woodwind turned the leaves;

The quail, he had to whistle, for
Those mockingbirds are thieves.

The yellow-jacket's organ-point
Was rather sharp and thin;

The kitten brought an article
To string the vioUn.

The cow tossed off a solo, for
No one could low so well;

Her hom was blew and tipped with brass;
She also rang the bell.

The bee could play upon the comb;
They wished he had n't come,

For all the music that he knew
Wu .. Hum. Sweet Hum:'

• •
Stand clote to all. but I••n on Done.

I nodded. an,1 prepareJ to go. The companion f,il
lowed me to the head of the stairs. "Don't for!!et
no wrinkles!" he bawled. "Make him look young."

Croker, the Unpholographable
RICHARD CROKER'S vanity displayed itself by his refus-

ing to pose for his pictures. . Carping critiCs main
tain that it is because he wears an u~ly face; that is,
they. did maintain the point until ' Pat". McCarren
sprang into. view with a Machiavelian "map" which
would have taken the famous" jackknife ".away from
Abr.aham Lincoln. However all this may be.. it 'is a
fact that I followed Croker for a year before I got this
admirable likeness of him. In such matters, as in many
others, he was very taciturn, and he engaged in no con
versation that might show what his opinion of the
business was, until the whole affair was over, when he
arose, stretched his legs, and walked away', sayinl{:
" I'm not sure that I. ought to have sat still for that
fellow. I wish I had n't done it.'"

Croker's only delight in pictures of himself found
vent in his collection of cartoons, lampooning him for
his various political moves. His favorite was the famil
iar one in which his face is grafted onto the body
of the Tammany Hall tiger. The caricaturing of his
features as those of a tiger he always viewed with a
relish. As to photographing him, it is true that the
small hand camera could very easily be used and good
results obtained, but there w.as generally a vigi!ant
thug on duty to smash up and break the larger machmes
which were pointed at the chief.
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Tlure is 'f{114i~ auJtmUdic aQl*l llu Piallola. It
bas nothlDg In common with the many instruments that
wind up with a key and play themseives.

It is because yl* play tlie Pianola, because you can
put Yl*r tnIm lam and Individuality Into it that It
proves so fascinatiq to youne and old allke.

"The Fascination
01 Personally
Producing Music"

There is a wealth of musical
delight locked up in

your piano.
Think of the great compositions of the masters that

might be as familiar to you as your books. if yt1U tnUy
!tad a Pia'f{1la. L1szt, Chopin, Beethoven. Men
delssohll, Mozart, Wquer, are all-l1lacly to yield their
choicest treasures and yl* can easily play this won
derful music If you have a Pianola.

And the world of liehter music, the marches, the two
steps, the popular songs, the &ems of the opera,- ievery
thiDg ynu can think of can be yours to enjoy ill yl*r
I1'WtJ nollU just when you will

You will be interested iu this handsome Illustrated
booklet .. The Fascination of Personally Produciq
Music,,1 which we will send free on request. It indicates
how it is possible for anyone with or without a musical
education to play in correct tempo and with proper ex
pression any composition possible for the plano.

Home

INDIAN

.JoIm 1'. -"DIr. Pb. D., W_ ..."., ,•• ,... _, ef _
~_rOrEDcI.... •..~_.._

tIE _IClllIIPIIIDCI-.. A. .

TAKE ADVANTAGE
of our special offer to-day.

The new .. Model K" Pianola bas been produced to
meet the views of those who have wanted a first-class
Plano-pla~. but have hesitated toJllJ the prlCl'S hither·
to ulred. Tlie "Model K" costs $215 in eDony. or S225
In mabopny, walnut or oak. An initial payment of $1 5
ctves !'ou luimedlate possession and the balance can be
paid 011 wnih yo" are ",j/17;", llu iM,.""""t. Only
$7 a month with simple interest charced on the deferred
payments.

Tnl: AI:OllAN COMPANY, AMI" nail,
aell FIlth ,A.e••e. NeW' 'l'ork

._--------~~~~~~:~~!~~-~~-~!~!_---------
THE AEOLIAN COMPANY." FtRh Ave.. Ne,. rtIrk.
all';~~A~1.°lU'book "The FuclDatlon or Penon- .

Nathan Straus, when asked the secret of the great Who can estimate the influence of President Eliot in
success of his firm, said it was their treatment of the enriching and uplifting our national ideals and standards
man at the other end of the bargain. He said that they through the thousands of students who go out from
could not afford to make enemies; they could not afford Harvard University? The tremendous earnestness and
to displease or to take advantage of customers, or to give nobility of character of Phillips Brooks raised every
them reason to think that they had been unfairly dealt' one who came within his influence to higher levels.
with,-that in the long run, the man who gave. the His great earnestness in trying to lead people up to hiS
squarest deal to the man at the other end of the bargain' . loftly ideals swept everything before it. One could
would get ahead fastest. ,. DOt" help feeling while listening to him and watching

There are merchants who have made great fortunes, him that tbere was a mighty triumph of character, a
but who do not carry weight among their fellow men, be- graQd expression of superb manhood. Such men as

,ause they have dealt 'all their lwes these increase our faith in the race, in the possibilities
Don't Dud with inferiOt'ity. They have lived of the grandeur of the coming man.

with shoddy and shams so long 77N P_r We are prouder of our country be-
wttll In/enon", that the su~estion has been held cause of such standards.

in their mmds until their whole 01 tile IJeal It is the ideal that determines
. standards of life have been lowered; their ideals have the direction of the life. And

shrunken; their characters have partaken of the quality what a grand sight, what an inspiration, are those men
of their business. who sacrifice the dollar to the ideal!

Contrast these men with the men who stood for half I Does anyone doubt that had President Roosevelt
a century or more at the head of solid houses, substan- chosen a business career he could easily have made
tial institutions; men who have always stood for quality himself a great national figure in the commercial world
in everythin«; who have surrounded themselves not and several times a millionaire?
only WIth ability but with men and women of character. If he had started out with the determination to ac-

We instinctively believe in character. We admire cumulate as much money as he could, instead of to
people who stand for something; who are centered in make as much of a man of himself and to render as
truth and honesty. It is not necessary that they agree much service as he could to the American people, who
with us. We admire them for 'their strength, the hon- could estimate the loss to our American ideals?
estyof their opinions, the inflexibility of their principles. FortunatMly for this nation, Mr. Roosevelt does not

The late Carl Schurz was a strong man and antag- bdieve in the great American motto, "To Get and To
onized many people. He changed his political views Have," but in the greater one, "To Be and to Do."
very often; but even his worst enemies knew there was He believes that the great blight and malady of our time
one thing he would never go back on, friends or no ,is tbe fOt'tune witbout a man behind it.

I friends, party or no party; and that was his devotion to He believes that the men without principle or char-
principle as he saw It. There was no parleying with his acter, who through their money wield a vast influence
convictions. He could stand alone, if necessary, with for evil, destroying American ideals, debauching and
all the world against him. His inconsistencies, hiS many demoralizing the poorer people, whom they exploit and
changes in parties and policies, could not destroy the use for their advantage in all sorts of ways, are the
universal admiration for the man who stood for his con- greatest menace to our American institutions-to our
victions. Although he escaped from a German prison civilization.
and fled his country, where he had been arrested on It is a noticeable fact that all such men-tricky, dis
account of his revolutionary principles when but a mere honest men, especially scheming politicians, men who
youth, Emperor William the First had such a profound have axes to gnnd, tnmmers and scoundrels generally,
respect for his honesty of purpose and his strength of have never liked Mr. Roosevelt. He is too square for
character that he invited him to return to Germany and them. He is regarded very much as the thieves of New
visit him, gave him a public dinner, and paid him great York regarded Mayor Low. He was too honestfor them,
tribute. they could not make money enough out of his admin

Whoever illustrates in his life the great funda- ;stration, he was too clean for them. An honest mayor
mental principles of rectitude, of honesty, and square in New York would strike terror into the hearts of many
dealing will be respected. Many cheap politicians men who are not willing to pay the price of an honest
ridicule Roosevelt for setting up such a high moral living, who think there is an easier way of making
standard. They laugh at the Idea of all his talk money than honestly earning it.
about civic ri~hteousness, manliness, honesty, and the Who can estimate the value of having such a vigor-
"square deal,' but his stolid adherence to principle ous, manly character as Theodore Roosevelt at the
has won him the respect and admiration, not only of head of the nation, when there are so many men who
the whole American people, but of all the civilized world. think that their money can buy almost anything-seats

Just as no other American citizen has created a tum- in Congress, governorships, mayorships, our courts of
ing-point in so many careers, or aroused the sleeping justice, positions of the highest honor, even virtue
ambition in so many poor boys, as Abraham Lincoln, so Itsdf! These men do not realize that it is as impos
probably no other figure in the world to-day is looked sible to attain real success by dishonest methods as it
up to by so many youths and young men as a civic is to solve an intricate mathematical problem by ignor
model and inspiration as Theodore Roosevelt. A writer ing the laws of mathematics. The principles by which
in the London Times says that he is the hero of every the problem of success is solved are right and justice,
schoolboy in the United Kingdom. honesty and integrity; and just in proportion as a man

Mr. Roosevelt is peculiarly fortunate in his ability to deviates from these principles he comes short of solving
inspire to higher ideals, to cleaner methods. His life- his problem.
story has bem one of th, greatest sermons prea&1"d on It is true that he may reach _thi"g. He may get
the Amen,an centinmt since Linceln was assassinat,d. money, but is that success? The thief gets money,

No other living American has ever made so many rich but does he succeed? Is it any honester to steal by
young men ashamed of their idle, useless lives, so means of a long head than by means of a long arm? It
ashamed of taking. all the good things of life and is very much more dishonest, because the victim is
giving nothing in return, or has aroused so many of deceived and then robbed-a double crime.
those idle rich with a determination to do something We often receive letters which read like this:
themselves instead of depending upon what somebody "I am getting a good salary; but I do not feel right
else did before them. He has a peculiar faculty of about it, somehow. I cannot still the voice within me
drawing men away from the crooked, of showing them that says 'Wrong, wrong,' to what I am doing."
the beauty of the right, the superiority of square dealing. II Leave it, leave it," we always say to the writers of

Who can ever estimate how much his influence has these letters. "Do not stay in a questionable occupa
done toward purging politics and elevating the Ameri- tion no matter what inducement it offers. Its false

can ideal. He has changed the light will land you on the rocks if you follow it. It
H(U ShouJn view-point of many statesmen and is dnnorali(ing to th, mental f",ultin, paralning to the
Polilid &11 politicians. He has shown them a char",ter, to do a thing whicb _e's CO!'ScimCl forbids."

am a er new and a better way. He has Tell the employer who expects you to do question-
WGY made many of them ashamed of the able things that you cannot work for him unless you can

old methods of grafting and selfish put the trade-mark of your manhood, the stamp of your
greed. He has held up a new ideal, shown them that un- mtegrity, upon everything you do. Tell him that if
selfish service to their country is infinitely nobler than a.n th, bigblst thing in you cannot bring success su,ely th,
ambition for self-aggrandizement. American patriotism low,st cannot. You cannot afford to sell the best thing
has a higher meaning to-day, because of the example of .in you, your honor, your manhood,
this great American. Many young politicians and states- The Trade-mark to ~ dishonest man or a lying insti-
men 'have adopted cleaner methods and higher aims tutlon. You should regard even the
because of his influence. There is no doubt that tens of 01 Charader suggestion that you might sell out
thousands of young men in this country are cleaner in for a consideration as an insult.
their lives, and more honest and ambitious to be good Resolve that you will not be paid fOt' being sowu,"i"g
citizens, because there is a man in the White House less '''an a man, that you will not uas, your abilit"
who always stands for the II square deal, II for civic your education, your inventiveness, your s,lf-r,spect,
righteousness, for American manhood. . fOt'salary, to do a man's lying fOt' bim, either in writ

A rich life is worth a thousand times more to the ing advertisemmts, s,lling goods, Ot'in any other capadt,.
• world than a rich bank account. Who would have Resolve that, whatever your vocation, you are going

S IMP L £ _ POW £ R F U L thouglTt of asking how much money Lincoln left? Yet to stand for something, that you are not going to be
The machine for BUSINESS, PLBA5URBor SPORT. the whole world was richer for his life and example. merely a lawyer, or a physician, a merchant, a clerk,

Perfect control Reliable. Durable. Grant was a bankrupt, save for what he earned by his a farmer, a congressman, or a man who carries a big
Ask for 5peclal Catalo.... L memoirs, which he wrote on his death-bed, but every money-bag; but that you are going to be a trUJ" first;

•••••• IUln,p"CT17B••e «:0.. .p.......I.. ..... American citizen feels richer to-day because Grant lived. last~ and all the ti e. 1
I' IUBIORIBERS (OF RIOORO) MENTION" 8UOOESS MAGAZINI,,"N ANIWIRING AOVIRTIIIMENTI, THlv ARI PROTEOTE IQlte~HF Jl'AAN SS. EE PAOli 352
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For it does away with guesswork-with
estimating of distances-with dependence on
small view nnder-with the possibility of get
ting too much or too little in the picture.

It shows you before making the exposure,
a reflection of every object, right side up, the
exact size and in position just as it will appear
in the finished picture. You can watch every
expres ion of the face, every motion of the
subject, up to the very instant of exposure
and secure the picture at the most favorable
moment, by merely turning a key.

Premograph places reflecting photography
at the service of the ordinary ama.teur, at
prices within the reach of all, and it's so simple,
that the mereet novice-a. child-can operate
it. Loads in daylight, with 3~ x 4~ Premo
Film Pack and permits the removal of one or
more films at any time, for development in
tray or the new Premo Film Pack Tank.

It's compact too-no bother to carry and
note how very inexpensive.
Premollrapb No.1 with slollie leos.· - $10.00
PremolfC'llph No.2 with double R. R. Ieos. 20.00
PremolfC'llph No. 2with Zeiss Tessar lens. 50.00
PremolfC'llph No.2 with Cooke Series ill lens, M.OO

Catalogue of this and 8ft)· other Premo styles and
sizes. at the desler's or mailed free on request.

ROCHESTER OPTICAL DIVISION
EASTM>'.N KODAK CO.

60 SOUTH ST. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

PREMOGRAPH
The latest advance in camera
convenience-and a far-reaching' one.

"It's Like
Looking at
the Finished
Picture"

•A

A

AA

A

courage, only to become the target
of poisoned arrows shot at him
by the sensualists and renegades
of his time. He was jeered at
for' the blindness and deformity
of his old age; he was pointed out
as "that blind adder that flings
his venom on the king's person."
But as soon as death touched him
with consecrating hand, he was
seen to be the mighty poet on his
peak, "the scholar of the sphere,"
"the God-gifted organ voice of

England."

Because I watch, and, waking, find no peace
Because the cry of lone things of the deep
Comes in my dreaming and my farthest sleep,

I would wait on-until that pain shall cease
In quietness.

Yet lift not Thou the burden of the song,
Master of life: I would build thus in stress
Thy likeness-in the craft of lowliness

Would learn the upward courses of the strong,
All tenderly.

Yea, . take not Thou Thine arrows from the soul:
These ,oad to greatness. Grant me that in love
Thy mIghty engines still may press above

The quivering life, and lead it to the goal
Unerringly.

A Singing Leo!
THE younger poets are

sending me their
verses: they drift in thick
as the leaves in Vallom

brosa. Nearly all of this verse work is lacking
both in burden of thought and in raiment of
beauty; but at intervals a singing leaf flutters
into the Eyrie-comes vibrant from the wide
branching tree of the Muses. Here are some of
these finer lines by Miss Mary Seicrist, of leb
anon, Pennsylvania. They are from her .. Prayer
of Loneliness," the plea of a truly poetic spirit:

A Diverting" Day IA.Dream

-A YEAR ago there was a roar from Rochester:
it was the voice of Chancellor Day d~c1aim

ing against President Roosevelt for attacking
the criminal business of the country. The
doughty chancellor is now out with a book bear
ing the scare-head title," The Raid on Property."
It attacks the President for his patriotic protest
against high-handed 'buccaneering in business.
Chancellor Day and his ilk would have all the
rest of us holding up our hands in glorification
of the buccaneers, so that they might go more
leisurely through our pockets.

A Record of Individual Opin
ion of Men, Books, and Public
Affairs, by the Author of
" The Maq. With the Hoe"

A

A

A

A

A Little Sermon on Pain
WHY do we suffer? Is pain a necessary part

of the trembling fabric of existence? Is it
curse or blessing? The Orient saw, in the mys
tery of suffering, only the stroke of the law of
retribution, saw only an effect descending upon
the soul as the reaction of its own sin. So the
word of the Orient is Resignation. Greece saw
in suffering only a blind blow dealt by the
capricious hand of Destiny-a blow for which
there was no hope, no consolation. The word
of Greece was Endurance.

But Jesus came, revealing a new meaning for
pain. He shows it to be remedial, redemptive;
shows how it can break doors out of the shut
house of self. The heart is dead until it begins
to feel the touch of the world-pain, and only
through our own little inlet of sorrow can we
come to feel the tide of the great sea. I can
well believe that only the souls enriched by
sorrow will ever find the inner and more myste
rious chambers of the Divine. They only will
have that precipitate of experience that makes
us kindred to the gods. Goo

igitized by.1' BU.BORIBERB (OP RIOORD) .. INTION .. BUOOESS MAGAZINE" IN ANSWIRING ADVIRTIIEIIIENTS, THEY ARI PROTEOTED BY OUR QUARANTEI AGA

Thi:J Lillie Clamor 0/ the Hour
LET us not be misled by the clamor of the mo-

ment in measuring men. Some of the names
now smirched by the mud-slingers of the press
may have honorable places in the calm light of
history. Even Washington, in his day, was the
object of bitter attacks. Lincoln had to fight
his way against incredible billingsgate. Poe,
during his brief, troubled years, and Emerson,
through his long and blameless career, were the
frequent objects of . newspaper ridicule. We
think of Milton as haloed in his calm immortality;
but he fought the evils of his era with amazing

TeJD':J Amazing Prophedu
THE recent prophecies of Nikola Tesla, our

famous electrical magician, are straining our
faith to the breaking point. He declares that
wireless telephony around the world is a feat
easy to any expert. He tells us that future
warfare will be carried on by the use of electrical
waves. Mr. Tesla continues:

Even now, wireless plants could be constructed by
which any region of the globe might be rendered unin
habitable without subjecting the population of other
parts to serious danger or inconvenience.

But his next statement is the most astonish~

ing of all. Indeed, it is the most amazing state
ment ever made by a man of science:

It appears, then, possible for man, through the har
nessed energy of the medium and suitable agencies for
starting and stopping ether-whirls, to cause matter to
form and disappear. At his command, almost without
an effort on hIS part, old worlds would vanish and new
ones would spring into being. He could alter the size
of this planet, control its seasons, adjust its distance
from the sun, guide it on its eternal J'oumey along a'fly
path he might choose through the epths of the Uni
verse. He could make planets collide and produce his
suns and stars, his heat and light; he could originate
life in al1 its infinite forms. To cause at will the birth
and death of matter would be man's grandest deed,
which would give him the mastery of physical creation,
make him fulfill his ultimate destiny.

Astounding prophecies! Still, they seem 'not
impossible to me, for I ~lieve that man is des
tined to penetrate the locked mystery of nature
and to exercise an incredible dominion over the
world-forces.

Lei U:J Will To Be GlaJ

LET me begin this month with
the golden words of a mod

ern seer-words that are worthy
to stand by St. Paul's beautiful
saying, "Though I speak with the
tongues of men and of angels":

.. Whoso buildeth charity, equi
ty, brotherly love in his own bosom
buildeth the temple of God.
Whoso hath no will but to be
feet for God's kindness, hands
for God's beneficence. lips for
God's compassion-Io, unto him
is a priesthood greater
than that of Aaron, and
more durable than that
of Mekhisedek."

THE world needs joy:
we need to let the

flute notes into our somber lives. Have y()u
noticed how sad are human faces in repose?
These faces should be lighted and uplifted.
When Krishna, the Hindoo <Sod, descends in a
new incarnation, we are told that he comes
dancing lightly and blowing on a flute. This
seems to me an authentic sign of divinity. Give
me a God that laughs: mirth must be in the
heart of the God who made the sportful lamb,
the tricksy ape, the laughing child.

I believe that Jesus laughed. Laughter is as
divine as tears, though not so deep. A subtle
wit is sprinkled over the Gospels. Jesus, who
could stoop down to ta~e a little child into His
arms, was not bereft of smiles.

-LDWIN MARKHAM'S LYRIL
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poet would fashion and fling forth the coils of
an intricate harmony.

For the Plecuure 0/ Praising
My briefs on books. of course. are not offered

as reviews: they are merely cross-lot cuts
for the hurried reader. And my readers may
have noted the fact that I commend nearly all
the books mentioned in .. The Eyrie." This
happens because the books are a select fe.w
picked out for their excellence, so as to afford
me .. the noble pleasure of praising." Of course,
the critic who sets the crown on every head will
make his crown a worthless thing.

The u 400 .. KinelOlCOpet!

UPTON SINCLAIR (who. in his "Jungle."
reached the mind of the nation through

its stomach) is now out with .. The Metropo
lis." a new novel on the freaks and follies of
the roistering rich. It snatches the mask from
the grinning skeleton of "high" society. Sin
clair works with broad, vivid strokes; he gives
us panorama. not medallion. He draws a diz
zying picture of our world-wearied. money
drunken upper-ten40m. Still. there is no preach
ing; the altitudindus and multitudinous facts
are left to shout their own homily. Lincoln
Steffens says: .. f The Metropolis' is the book
to' which all future generations will go to learn
what Society was like."

[Moffat. Yard and Company. N. Y. '1.50.]

A Bool( for &ys
FROM the same firm comes" Dan Beard's Ani-

mal Book." with its large print, broad
margins. and colored illustrations-all for a dol
lar and sixty cents! The pages are packed with
information. but the facts are lighted up with
adventures--stories of the wayside and the wil
derness. Dan Beard is one of the ever young, a
man with a keen eye for the picturesque and a
quick instinct for the things that gladden the
heart of a boy.

.J/ Complete Yeab
LITERARY circles are full of the rumor of the

Celtic renaissance, the revival of the Wonder
of the early world. In the front of this new
movement stands William B. Yeats. the dis
tinguish.ed Irish poet whose poems and dramas
have just been issued in two beautiful volumes
by the Macmillan Company. Mr. Yeats is not
only the most famous of living Irish poets. but
he is also one of the significant forces in the
literature of the modern world. Here in these
two volumes is rich treasure for all those who love
the delicate and aerial in poesy. Yeats is the
poet of the cryptic twilight, and loves to sing of
the windy reeds and the hidden places where he
tells us

"I have heard the pigeons of the Seven Woods
Make their faint thunder, and the garden bees
Hum in the lime tree flowers."

[The Macmillan Company. N. Y. '1.75 a vol]

••

Many souls have eyes yet see not, till sorrow
opens the locked door of life. For sorrow rips
away our old masks of make-believe and shows
us the eternal values and verities, chastens and
subdues the rebellious self. Souls that never
were sincere before take the color of sincerity
when a great grief washes over them. Some
souls are never genuine till they grieve. But
they speak sincerely at last-in a groan.

than from any other
writing machine.
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How to Breal( the Monotony 0/ Vene

PANICS may come .and go. but the business of
Parnassus goes airily on. For still the

young poets are sending me their cantos and
their conundrums. their quatrains and their que
ries. "What is wrong with my verses?" "What
should I study?" So the questions run. A
word of reply this month: more later in the year.

There are two chief ways. young verse-makers.
for giving music and magic to the form of your
verse. for giving organic variety. Many Hop
kinses in the poet's attic and many Hodges in
the editor's sanctum have the vicious theory
that no variety must ever break the basic hoof-
beat of the line. This theory would sweep half
the beauty out of modern song. and would jolt
us back to the dull monotonies of Pope and his
jog-trot school of poets. all of whose work is
"icily regular. splendidly null." Take the most
common form of line. the five-foot line. where
the s~cond syllable bears the stress or accent:

Truth crushed to earth shall rise again.
Now. there are two chief departures from the

even tenor of this verse structure--departures
used by skillful poets to express certain ebbs
and flows of feeling. The first departure con
sists in changing the position of the accent. as
in Shakespeare's line:

Gallop apace, you fiery-footed steeds.

Here the normal accent would demand that
we put the stress on the second syllable. lop.
But by pronouncing gallop correctly. thus throw
ing the accent on the first syllable. we give a
delightful airiness to the line. We get. in the
music of the line. a sense of the motion of the
horse. So. too. you will notice the emphasis
that is thrown. in the following lines. upon the
word slander:

In such a night
Did pretty Jessica, like a little shrew,
Slander her love.

Note also the fine emphasis on the word spits.
in the lines:

The watery kingdom whose ambitious head
Spits in the face of heaven.

The' second chief departure from the normal
hoofbeat consists in compressing eleven•. twelve.

BARGAINS or even thirteen syllables into the space or time
If you want to purchaM a allotted to the ordinary ten syllables of the nor-
new automobile, we can Mil mal line. a line too monotonous and formal to
you one at JO to SOlI redue- . h ... d f ht1on.Ifyouwouldratherhave express In every case t e VICISSltu es 0 t e
a second hand automobile, poet's ever-changing emotions. This crowdingwe can lave you 30 to 75~

;; Beill& the Iarpst C1eall!rs 1n in of these slurred and extra-legal syllabl~s
"'. the world in new and second b h d"lte W0,"'V hand automobll:;:, .. receive reaks t e monotony an gives energy and

inJ~~:::...~n~:rc::r: variety to the expression. Note the tumultuous
We have all makes constantly on 1WId, American and force of these" overcrowded" lines from Ten-

Forel,rn and eftl'y automobile we Mil we ~ntee.
Buy Oi' usandaavemoDUODtir-., apparel and supplies. nyson:

Send for latest price list of new and IeCOnd hand automo- The river sloped Scrip and Staff for Shal(espeare Studenis
biles and our new supply catalOtr number 114- It will • To plunge in cataract shattering on black blocks.
savetl;:;QtARB AtTrOMOBILB COMPANY' I F YOU wish to read your Shakespeare with a
1."....1"'''&1, N. Y.c:ItJ. un Mlal........QIcq9, III. Again: new and vivid interest, get Moulton's" Shakes-

1'8"'''8'''V'"e"", Y"""ol"'U"'""'S""t""o""'n.""I' :~~~e:;~i::d fluttering, in her throat she cried. ~a~e~r~~:~~a~~i~~~:.r ar;h~is~;;th~~f~~:~:
, published by the Clarendon Press; the second

The sound of many a heavily galloping hoof. by the Macmillan Company-and three dollars
Don't Ir;nd It. Become a property owner ill Seattle

and it"U more than double In a short time. We will Note in all these how well the sound of the buys them both.] I have a long shelf of Shakes-
; show JOuhow free. last Mnd as your name and address; line is made to echo the sense. To the unprac- peare criticl'sm, but. excepting Hudson's two; It wl1l cost you only a ltamp or postal card. :
t IIBAnLB IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, : ticed ear these ripples in the line may seem a critical volumes. I would hardly hesitate to
t ~~2~~,~,8aI"ID", ~I.',~_~ID~ little harsh; but they are all precious to the trade them all for these two Moulton books•

•

TVP EW R I T E RS
trained listener. and perfect verse cannot be writ- which set forth with such simplicity and com
ten without them. pleteness the art and philosophy of the great

AT 8 AYIN C 0 F 50" I have no space for speaking of intonation in dramatist I bel'leve them to be the best helps
6_......8 ••••••••• 1C1Itr. ,. .•

11....,..1. All makeo-lfood u new, bllbarllalnl. verse-that musical effect so prominent in Mil- the best scrip and staff for the student beginningShipped on appronl lor trial. Rent an ....t ..at
Il.OO per month an4 allow rent on price. Srnd ton-an effect derived from run-on lines and to climb toward Shakespeare, the master poet.
lor Cala/O(/ aNd BargoiN LUI.

1IOC1l.............~.. «:0.. 17......_ ...... as-. 10. the melodious distribution of pauses where the standing at the i electual sum t of the world.
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Heartbreak Trail
By ELLA HICGINSON

[CtJncludd from pag~ 369]

• 'd never loved her before, because' loved her so much
more, thero. It just seemed as if that girl had got,
body and soul, right into the middle of my heart and
my heart had shut all around her-so's every time I
thought, I thought 0' her; an' every time I breathed,
my breath was sweet with her; an' every time a pulse
heat, it beat her name. I got so's when a man looked
at me it se'emed as if he must see ber in me!

"Well, after the baby died, I stopped gambling. I
just worked an' lived' for that girl, till I almost got to
he as good as she thought I was. She never asked me
to be good. She just thought so much of me she
could n't see but what I was good.

'.' Well, a ,year ago I went up to the Klondike. I
won't waste time a-tdling you what I went through
what I suffered~an' no way to find out what she was
going through down in Seattle-whether she was sick
or well, or maybe dead. You'll find out all these
things, for yourself later on. Blit at last I was lucky.
I made a' small fortune out of a mine, an' I called it
'White lily.' Then I sent for her. • had n't drank a
drop nor touched a card for five years, but the night
before I left Dawson to meet her, the very devil got
into me. I gambled away that mine an' all I had, ex
cept enough to get me to Lake Bennett. I had to meet
that girl without a mouthful for her to eat or a cent to
buy it with-an' I bad n't seen ber tor a year I That
drove 'me about mad. I had a chance to steal. I
stole."

He drew a long shivering breath, and looked down at
the tiny brown alder cones about his feet without see
ing them. His dark curling lashes fell like disks upon
the pallor of his cheeks.

"I'm about through," he said then, lifting his eyes.
" I guess the time's up. I've told you the only thing
in my life worth telling. I deserve hanging. You can
hang me an' go away an' forget nu-but you can't for
get the story 1 've told you! You can't a one of you
forget that. There's just one thing I 'm going to ask
of you-an' I don't even ask that for myself, but for her.
When she comes along this here trail an' asks for me- "
Something seemed to seize his throat and shake it; the
words struggled and stopped; he made an effort, but
no sound came. Then he controlled himself-" I ask
you all to lie to her like men- No, by heaven!" he
burst out, passionately, ". never lied to her, an' I
won't have her lied to for me! Tell her the truth!
Swear to it till you tum black-an' sbe won't believe
you I An' this is my last word to you: Hang or nQ
hang, I would n't change places this minute with a one
of you, if I had to give up having been loved by that
there girl! "

He ceased speaking. For two minutes there was not
a sound, scarcely a movement in that crowd. But a
faint wind went among the alder leaves, turning over
their silvery undersides musically. The jury stared at
the court, and the court stared at the prisoner. The
prisoner turned his head a little and looked down the
trail toward Skagway. His eyes 1)0 man, seeing, could
ever forget. Dad stood beSide him with tears run
ning down his wrinkled old cheeks. He tried to wipe
them away with shaking hands.

Then the court stretched himself up slowly from
his loun~ng position and stood erect. His hands were
still in hiS pockets. He jingled some coins as he talked.
He spoke deliberately, with his head on one side. There
was a roll of tobacco in his cheek. His eyes were
narrowed by half-closed lids.

"The jury has heard the argif1ing. This here is the
court's charge to the jury-an this court is always
ready to back up his opimons with a gun. The court
stated, to begin with, that a man that had the right story
to tell an' told it the right way could save his neck with
any court or any jury that ever lived. This here
pnsoner stole grub. It's the law of this trail that he'd
got to hang. Every man in this crowd but the' weep
ing relative' wanted to help hang him. But suffering
Abraham! He's stood here in this crowd with a rope
around his neck an' told us a story that pulled our
hearts up into our throats an' left 'em there. My charge
is: If this here prisoner ain't saved his neck-this
court is a trandmotber I"

Then burst forth a roar of applause and approval that
struck the stone cliff opposite and sent an avalanche of
shale crumbling down into the canyon.

Before the last sound wave had rolled away, to
break and die on the shores of Silence, the "weeping
relative" and the" court" himself had together removed
the rope from the prisoner's neck; and the hands of
both were shaking.

" "tt The maa we reapect to-dll7 we lauibed at
~a;y."

ft Man,. a woman who hal married for a Uvin.
hu ItHYed for love."

ft Our beautiful dtiea would atill be in the foreata
and mi.... but for dreamen."

Nothin. mJafortunate matten much, if 10 be ;you
caa lmOe about It.-Pifer's Own.
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The Last Battle Ship
By MORGAN ROBERTSON

[eonc/uti"i from paK~ .16J']

Then one sprang to the rail, poised a moment and
threw himself out into space. Another followed, and
another.

"Jump, will you," yelled the captain, gesticulatinl:
earnestly. "I'm in command. I must be last to go.
Over with you. Over with you aiL"

They were crowding to the rail, where one after an
other, the rest of the crew took the leap. And Felton,
amazed, alarmed without knowing why, and against all
the dictates of cold reason and common sense, allowed
the ca;Jtain to push him to the rail.

"Over you fO, now," commanded the latter. en
couragingly. 'Don't be afraid. I '01 coming, but I
must be last, you know."

This seemed to be irresistible logic to the bewildered
young officer. With no further thought about the
maUer, he reached the rail, and without looking down,
drew a deep breath and le;lped":"-a victim of suggestion.

Three hundred feet is a long jump. He turned
over twice in that terrible descent, and once. look
ing upward, he saw the sprawling form of the cap
tain, and above it the quiescent air ship. But when
he looked again he did not distinguish the man, and a
lessening spot in the western sky was all th.lt could he
seen of the air ship.

With consciousness. nearly gone he struck the water
feet first and was almo~t split in two by the .impact;
but the cold shock brought back his lapsing senses, and
he found himself feebly swimming, in which direction
he could not tell, for it was pitch dark in the depths
to which he had sunk. With aching lungs he swam
and turned, looking for light that would indicate the
surface, but saw nothing to guide him, and in utter
despair was about to give up when li",ht appeared. It
was not a dim glow, like diffused sunlight, but a spark,
a point of yellow, that grew larger and became a disk.
It was approaching, and now another appeared beside
it, fainter, and crescent shaped. On the othcr side
appeared a third, and, dazed with ,physical agony that
reached from lungs to brain, he recognized the dead
lights of a submarine's conning tower. He looked for
the hull beneath, and S;lW it, a dark blur that was
growing in size.

It came swiftly at him, and just as he was reaching
out, to ward himself from the pointed nose, there was
a coughing thud, and something brushed by him in a
blast of buhhles and went on. Then, with many sh;lrp
knocks on head, ribs, and knuckles, he was sucked with
the inrush of water squarely into the open tube that
had just discharged its torpedo. He h~lrd a clang
behind him, the shutting of the forward tube door,
then a whistlitig sound; then he felt the pressure of air
on his face and with a groan of thanksgiving he expelled
the long breath he had taken ahove, and drew it into
his lungs. But the pressure had nearly burst his ear
drums before the tuhe was emptied of water, and the
inner door was opened. With a gasping call for help,
he crawled and hitched along the tube and men H';lched
in to him. They pulled him out into the lighted hand
ling room, where, too weak to stand, he fell to the
floor, breathing in deep, convulsive gasps.

A man brought a hottle, lifted his head, and poured
a generous portion of some stimulant down his throat.
Felton had just strength to swallow, and it warmed and
aroused him. He sat up and, being a torpedo expert,
had little difficulty in assimilating his first impressions.
He was acquainted with submarines; there was thc
tube from which he had emerged, beside it the air
flasks and trimming tanks. Amidships the vertical and
horizontal steering gear, and aft the engine and motor.
In this much the craft resembled the convention su\>
marine that he knew. But there was this difference
that he noted when able to turn his head. The bO'lt
was stiffened with upright stanchions of about the sill'
and length of the stanchions in the air ship, and placed
in about the same position along the sides, Another
similarity struck him at his first glanc~ a,round; ,and .he
wondered why he had not remarked Itm the air shIp:
the air tlasks, trimming tanks, and spare torpedoes
arranged along the sides, occupied the same relativc
positions as did the steel cylinders i~l the other, wh.ile
the steering gear of both were amIdshIps and the motIve
power aft.

"What have you caught this time, Rill?" called a
voice from the wheel-a strangely familiar voice.

"Dunno " answered the man with the flask. "It's
a sheep, I think, or maybe a dog; bu~ it looks some
thing like a horse. Have another dnnk, and tell us
whitt you arc."

Felton did Ilt.t refuse a second draught. It hrought
him to his feet.

" I 'm a man," he answered with spirit. "Are you
guying me-in this exigency? I'm near dead."

"He says he's a man, sir," called the man.
" All right. Send him aft."
Felton was pushed, r;tther than It-,I, to the man

'llniliships.
"How do you do?" he. said kindh': "So, yo!~

thought vou 'd visit us. W c catch all our lish thiS way.
" Mv .God, captain." ,Ill' ered Felton, .. I 'm not

visiting! I ,ju~,ped out 0 a,ll ai, i " a 'bsuckcd
mlo your ~.tIZ rn kI d 'I IV] ~
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And then-was tile liquor affecting his brain?-the
captain's face, line for line, feature for feature, was the
face of the captain of the air ship, whom last he had
seen sprawling above him in mid air. Had he beaten
him down, and been picked up first? It seemed
imr.0ssible.

'How-what-how-" he stammered, rubbing his
eyes. .. How did you get here, captain ? You jumped
after me."

"I jumped after you? You are wandering. I saw
you all jump, through the periscope, but I was here."

"Then it's the closest resemblance I ever saw.
You're the living image of the air ship's commander,
or else it's the liquor. My head feels queer."

"No doubt. But it's not the liquor. You've had
a terrible experience. It's a wonder the jump did n't
kill you, as well as affect your mind."

Felton was not satisfied with the explanation. It
was a strange and striking resemblance, nothing more;
and he was about to say as much when a man came
forward from the engine with an oil can. He was the
duplicate in face and form of the man he had pom
meled, but without the contusions. Felton blinked in
amazement, then looked at the others, whom, in the
agitation of his entrance, he had not closely observed.
Man for man-nine in all-they duplicated the crew of
the air ship.

.. My God," he stuttered. "Am I mad, or drunk?"
His brain reeled, and, as it had reeled before, in the
social life of a naval officer, he ascribed it to the liquor.

" You 'vedrugged me," he yelled insanely. "Every
man here is a double of another."

" Steady-steady, now," said the captain, stepping
down and laying a hand on Felton's shoulder. "You're
not drugged. " You're a little off your balance, and
the drink was too heavy. Every drunken man sees
double. Is n't that so?"

This seemed logical, and Felton stammered assent.
He sat down on the projecting bilge of a torpedo, trying

.to recover his mental balance.' It was hard work, but
lInally he adjusted himself to the captain's point of view.
It was a terrible jump-three hundred feet. He had
es.:aped death by a miracle. Men had gone insane under
less pressure, and he had taken two drinks of a powerful
stimulant. He would be all right, in time-after a
litlle sleep. Thus reconciled, he took note .of his sur
roundings. The engine was stopped, the men forward
had just finished reloading the torpedo tube, and the
captain was peering into the periscope-·the non-magni
fying telescope which gives a view of the seascape.

"Come up here," he said, "and take a look." Fel
ton climbed to the small platform on which the cap
tain stood. Just before him was the eyepiece of the
periscope, and, at a sign from the captain, he peeped
mto it. Pictured on the lens was the dismantled wreck
of the Argyll, down by the head, a helpless, sinking
wreck.

" She's floating on five compartments," said the
captain. "I just tilled the sixth, and I think we'll fill
two at once this time. By the way, what did you fel
lows butt in for? It was my fight. I hit her last night.
and blew up the forward magazine; then I lost her ill
the dark."

"But say," answered Felton, "which side arc you
on in this mix? You blew up the turret,. you say, and
the air ship destroyed her. But the crew of that air
ship displayed mortal fear of you, and jumpcd over
board' at sight of you."

" Exactly. They would havc gone off at a tangcnt
if they had n't. It's bettcr to die on your planet
than to become a comet for all eternity."

"Like the air ship. I sec. But how did you do it,
if I may ask?"

"I reversed his polarity, that's all. Sec that? Look,
and listen."

The captain turncd a lever, and a dynamo nearby
began to revolve, while an arc lamp suspended from
above glowed, glistened, and sparkled, as the current
passed through the carhons. Soon it hegan a curious,
mllsical buzzing, and the captain shut it olf.

.. Merely an alternating current through an arc," he
explained. " But the electric impulses sent out by that
singing arc are of a wavc length and frequency produced
by no other means. They are just right to turn his
two magnetic poles into one, and-away hc goes."

"I don't understand. Yes, I understand that you
might reverse his polarity, or comhinc it, as you say,
by some wireless mcthod. But, which side are you on? "

"The side of the Lord."
"Look here, captain," said Fdton, angrily. "That is

the answer your double gave me when I asked him the
same question last night. It mcans nothing. I am
either a prisoner of war, or a guest cntitk'd to considera
tion. Why do you treat mc like a fool?"

" Because y.ou are a fool. You believe in the invul
nerability of the haltlc ship. Wcll, thcre is one of the
best. Look at hcr."

"I see. Destroycd, but not by you; by an enemy
of l.0urs. One who feared you."

'Yes, as mediocrity fears intclligencc, as the child
fears the dark, .the s.lVage the gun of thc civilized
soldier,-humanity as a wh~lc the unseen, the uncx
pected, the invisible. The air sbip is potential, but
not final-she can be seen. ,.

"And shot," said Felton, doggedlv. I r., AIEITS "· ~Tt:n in t=;l'f'ry county to lwll tile j', Did that battle ship hit your air ship? You know Tr pnr"nt ....adl.. PoC'k.. , Hall". :" " " .
that she could not. The air ~hip's lilnit;llIC1I1S art.: (on- . ~\t~I~~~:~'~:'~°'tir~~~d~.ro,-:'r~:~~~~~:~~~ tla ..t.e.l Awnrd
tained in her visibility. She cannot be hit hy shot or ~onu.T" ctJTLlm" co.. l\'o. ~11 DnrSt•• Cnaton.Oblo, LOIl~~ti!~l1""
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But I had to telephone for a new set of

shell, but she can be seen, and projected into space."
II Granted, but suppose she dropped a bomb on to

your back before you saw her?"
" She could not, except in the dark; then she would

have to strike a knife edge, and it would be an accident
-one chance in millions. Weare constructed like a
razor-back hog, to deflect falling bombs."

"But you cannot deflect horizontal torpedoes," said
Felton, looking up at the dome of the submarine. It
looked curiously like the dome-shaped roof of the air
ship. "I know well," he went on, talking as was his
wonl among his fellow officers, II that if I could see
your periscope tube with a telescope, I could hit you
with one of my torpedoes."

II Your torpedoes?"
" I am Torpedo Officer of that battle ship. I was on

the turret top when you blew it up last night, and went
up with it. I landed on the air ship."

" You are a member of that battle ship's crew?"
"I am." Felton dropped his eyes at the menace in

the captain's voice. On the way his glance took in the
curving walls of the submarine. They had become
semi-transparent, and even as he looked they vanished,
leaving a clear view of the sky and horizon with its
string of fighting ships, pursued and pursuing. He was
again in the air ship, and the upright stanchions that he
had first observed as anomahes in a submarine now
served their legitimate purpose of supports to tht: roof.

"The drink," he murmured, while his brain swam,
and his surroundings disappeared in a mist. "They've
drugged me."

'" You belong to that battle ship?" roared the captain,
but Felton had sunk to the floor, incapable of voluntary
action. The captain blew a whistle, and his crew
answered. They surrounded him, with scowling faces,
and lifted him to his feet. He could stand, but some
inhibitory power prevented him from moving a muscle.
Foremost among them was the man he had trounced,
and this man struck him, again and again, in the face,
and Felton essayed to strike back; but the paralysis of
his muscles prevented him. His blows fell short.

II Back to the battle ship," thundered the captain.
"Load him into the tube. Expend that torpedo and
make room."

Men spranK to the tube and tumed levers. IThe
captain sprang to the periscope. " Right," he said.
" It'll fimsh her."

How an air ship could fire a torpedo was beyond
Felton's benumbed faculties at the time. He was struK
gling weakly, trying to strike, but unable to, pounded
on the face and body by the implacable victim of his
fists in the former fight, helplessly borne along toward
the tube, now emptied of water.

"Back to the baltle ship," they chorused. .. In with
him."

Powerless to resist he was jammed head first into the
tube. He heard the door creak into place behind him.
Then he felt an impact of cold water, and he had
barely sense to forestall this by an inhalation of air.
Then, faintly as the voice of a telephone, came the
voice of a man.

II The forrard door's jammed, it won't open."
II Hammer it," came the captain's voice. .. Get a

top maul."
An age or two went by, while Fenton lay imprisoned

in the tube, holding his breath, and immersed in water.
Then, faintly as the voices, came the sound of a, heavy
hammer on the walls of the tube:

"Clang-clang, clang-clang."
Felton awoke in his berth, as wet with perspiration

as though still immersed in that tube. The gun room
orderly tapped at his door.

II EIght bells, sir," he said.
II All right," he answered. "Eight bells," he mur

mured to himself. '" I heard the first four of them-let 's
see-about twelve hours ago. Twelve hours of ex
perience between the fourth and fifth strokes. How
long does a dream take? Dam a dream, anyhow."
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the manufacturer's magazine advertising loyally
and inteIligently, and swung into the current of the
new demand.

That was five years ago.
The other day a curious thing happened.

Two men boarded trains in that town, went East,
and walked into this manufacturer's office to
gether to bid competitively for the agency for
those goods. One was the merchant-prince.
The other was his erstwhile competitor. They
were eager to secure what both had refused five
yeus before.

Why?
Because informing advertising, read by hun

dreds of thousands of people, had made goods
bearing that manufacturer's name the standard
for quality and trustworthiness.

These two merchants had heard that there
might be an opportunity to secure this right and
rectify their past error of policy. For that once
obscure little merchant had grown to a point where
he was selling his business to seek a wider field.

Neither of them got this agency, however.
The manufacturer informed them that it could
in no way be affected by the sale of the present
owner's business, because it was part of his
good-will- an asset that he had helped create,
to be sold by him to his successor.

1lllIS

National advertising by manufacturers in the
monthly and weekly periodicals has put hun
dreds of new commodities on the merchant's
shelves, increasing his turnover, and adding to

the public comfort.
The advertised commodity is

what causes trade to grow fastest,
not only in volume, but in quality
of demand. For only the manu
facturer can undertake nowadays
to show the consumer where
quality lies, and only national
advertising will do it.

The best interests of merchant,
consumer, and producer require a
free channel for the advertised
commodities from factory to fam
ily. The wisest retail practice to
day is that which gives the adver
tismg manufacturer good facilities
for delivering what he has sold.

111 Fi//A Ave., N. Y.
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Is tbe result from tbe operation of one American Box
nail Alley in Sullivan. lDd. Wby not go into tbis bu.i

ness yourseln It is the most practical and popular bowling
game in existence. It will make big money in any tOWD.

The.e alleys pay from ,"s.oo to ~s.oo eacb, per week. Tbi.
i. nOlambling device, but a .plendid bowling game for amuse·

ment an physical ex~rcise. Liberally patronized by tbe best
people or hotb sexe.. Quickly installed, conveniently portable. No

pin boy needed. Receipts are nearly all r.rolit. Nearly.ooo lold to
date. We .ell on payments and our catalog i. ree.

Writ~ for catalog. American Box Ball Company.
PATItNTI~as. 1502 Vltn Buren St•• Indianapolis, Ind.

a merchant-prince - estab
rich, prominent in business

He refused to handle this

When in BOSTON Stay at the

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
••V~T.:WGTO:V "VI':.. BlUWF.R AIWD DLAGDIliIW 8TlI.

A hillh·c1a", modern house. intelligent !l('rvice. moderate prices. pleasant rooms. superior cuisine.
Lonl:'-dislance telephone in every room. Ladles traveling alone are assured of courteous attention.
.300 rOODlS-200 with private baths.

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

r' ~: '~:c:e~~:~.~f •;'::~can
Advertiaerl haa examined and certified to
the cin:ul.tion of thie publication. The del.it
report of .uch examination i. on file at tl:e
New York office of the Association. No
other fisures of eircul~ion guaranteed.
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As Things Are
Bit THOMAS L. MASSON

IT WAS evening in the great West. The golden sun
had gone down over the cornfields, and all was

silent.
"Maria, what did you do with that Rubens that

came to-day?"
"I hung it up in the art gallery, next to the Rem

brandt."
"That's right. And how about that new balloon

we ordered?" .
"We got a wireless to-day from the factory, saying

it would n't be ready until next week."
"Urn. That will give one of them challff/llrl of ours

an excuse to be idle. Could n't get any of them ctraps
to help with the hay. How is the new French car
acting?"

"Fine.
tires."

" Did that consignment of Government bonds come?"
U Yes."
"And how about that first folio edition of Shakes

peare? .,
"That's hl're."

PATENTS th t PROTECT And then the Kansas farmer, removinR his eveningrOnr a book. for Innntora mal~ on r~celptof. clL In stampa clothes and putting on his overalls, went out on the
R.II. 4A. II. LA«;Bt· "'••bln ton P.«;. Ie.tab••"... estate and locke for lhe night.

IF SUBSCRIBERS (OF RECORD) MENTION" SUCCESS MAOAZINE" IN ANSWERIND ADVERTISEMENTS. THEY A~E PROTECTQig.' i~~ ~R Q... " .•~,- Hi

$513 CLEAR PROFIT IN 51 DAYS FROM AN INVESTMENT OF $180
o 0

ONE day a manufacturer came to a certain
city in the Middle West to secure a distrib

uting point for a new line of goods. A new lint.
But not ne~ merchandise. For such goods had
been long in use. This manufacturer, however,
made a better grade. He charged a little more.
He proposed to explain, by magazine advertising,
how such merchandise is produced, how to
recognize purity and quality, and why a trifling
extra cost means good value to the consumer.

This city had three merchants in that line
of business.

The first was
lished forty years,
and p'ublic affairs.
new line.

"Why should I lend our reputation to build
up your business? No advertising you can print
in the magazines will make your word as good
as ours in this city."

The second merchant was the largest com
petitor of the first. He was wiHing to order a
small lot of the goods, but said they must take
their chances - he did n't propose to let any
outsider build on his reputation, either.

The third merchant in this town was a be
ginner - obscure, hampered for capital. But
this third ma~ saw that the promotive work
the manufacturer proposed to do, if actively
backed up by himself, could be made a strong
lever in building a new business.

Now, the manufacturer needed a 10y,,1 dis
tributer in that town. Prefel'ably a big one
the leading store if possible. But he had only
his choice between a large luke-
warm distributer like the second
merchant, or an enthusiastic little
one, like the third. Eventually
he chose the latter and gave him
the exclusive agency, assisted him
with advertising in the loca I news
paJ>Crs, gave him favorable credits.

When the magazine advertising
began the smaH merchant had
these new goods in his tiny win
dow. Through the mails and the
newspapers, too, he let people
know that he carried this identical
line, in a fuH range of sizes, and
that they could be bought nowhere
else in that town. He backed
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556 Pages-Vest Pocket Size

Data Built AdvertisingCampaigns
And this is the type of Service which is reflected in The Makin Advertising' Data

Book-which contains the gist-the pure cream-of reliable Data we have gathered,
developed, condensed, verified and applied, in years of broad Advertising experience.

Tlze Makin Advertising'Data Book is invaluable to the manufacturer who wants
to know just what each portion of territory is worth to him in actual sales possibilities,
and how they can most profitably be developed.

Fact by fact, and figure by figure, it lays c6nveniently before him the number of
people and the number of families in each State in the Union-showing Rural and
Urban populations. It tells how many farmers there are in each section, how many
mechanics, railroad men, manual laborers, etc., etc.

And it tells, the average income of each class-how many rent-how many
own homes.

It tells you of the distribution of Rural Free Delivery Routes, by which to
reach Farmers, and its complete list of dealers in various Hnes by states, enables
you to judge how best to market and sell your goods through dealers.

The MahinAdverlising' Data Book gives representative lists of Magazines,
Women's, Agricultural and Religious Publications, Newspapers, Bill Post
ing and Street Car facilities, with rates, discounts, "closing dates," etc.
Besides over 100 pages are reserved for owners of Magazine, News
paper, Street Car and Bill Board space to make most explicit
announcement of the advantages they offer Advertisers.

In short It provides a wealth of vital fact material for the Advertiser.
such as Is collected and presented in no other volume or /!1'oup of volumell.
PrInted upon fiDe specially imported paper, with gilt edi'e.1n red Rl1&
lila Leather-SSG peaes. vest pocket size. PrIce. only $2.00.

And we wl11 be !Clad to send It 10 days on appruval. to any Adver
tiser. AdvertiBIna' Manai'er. Bnslness Man or Publisher who will
Write for It. send for YOMT copy today. Address

MAHIN ADVERTISING COMPANY
84S Amerie&n Tnaat Builclin~ CHICAGO. U. S. A.

BUffALO ,SIIII&SImDA
WATER
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W E want to place In your hands The Mahin Advertising' Data Book-as tangible
proof of how much more than a mere brokerag-e service the Mahin Advertising
Company extends to Advertisers.

While Mahin purchasing power means absolutely the lowest rates for space-and
while the close knowledge of Mediums, and the exceptional facilities of the Mahin
organization insure advantageous placing and a correct and intelligent execution of
advertising orders-

Mahin Personal Service has a far broader, deeper meaning. It means a thor
ough analysis, with the Advertiser, of his market, and his selling proposition. It
means digging deep for nuggets of selling argument, and constant, helpful co-opera
tion with the Customer and his Sales Force to one end-Best Results.

This is the type of Service that we are rendering today to many of the most sue-
cessful Advertisers in America, in preparing and executing for them-'

''The Most ERective of the Natural Medicinal Waters" and
"Strlkln",Superior to Utbla Tablets" In Bright's Disease,

Albuminuria, Renal Calculi, Gout, Rheumatism, Etc.
Dr. I. N. Love, New York City,!ormer Professor ofClinical Medicine a/ndDiBetUles ofCkwl/I'tm,

Colle(1e ofPkY8icia/nB and Surgeons and in Marion Sims College of Medicine, St. LouiB, Vice
PreBident ofAmerican Medical A8BOCiation, 1895, etc., in an article in Medical Mirror, FebrwtrY,
1901, says: "Whll. b.lne the mo.t effective of the natu...1 mln....1..t ...., It I••trlll:..
Inilly .up.rlor to .m.rI(.ncy .olutlon. of lithia tabl.ta and pure wat.r, even where the
said solution is an exceedingly strong one."

Dr. AI.xand.r B. Mott, New York, Pro/6S8or Surf16'l'1l,BellwueHOBpitaIMedicalCollege,Sur~
Bellevue HoBpital: "In the Gouty Diathesis, Chronic Inflammation of the Bladder and other dis
easesaffecting theUrinaryOrgans, Itmay b. rell.d on Ie elv. the m_tutl.factory r..ulta."

Th. Lat. Prof. W. B. TowI••, M. D., oftM University ofVirginia, had "no hesitancy whatever
in saying that for Stone In the Bladd.r ••• I know of ne r.medy at all compa...bl. to It."

BUFFALO UTHIA WATDt fa for ale by the aeneral drulr and mIDeral water trade. TeetlmoDlals which defy all
ImputatioD or queatlon Hnt to any addreaa. Howl at SlMIn.. opea ,.. IS"

Hannibal the Delicate
June, 1908

[Condudd fro", paKe '>7.,]

secret and run the chance of the whole town
being took down i' You know the regulations.
Ain't there a pesthouse over to the County
Hospital at Orham for just such cases i' "

" Yes," broke in Baker, "and did n't you
preach in town meetin' about Gaius Ryder's not
takin' his boy there i' Said 't was an outrage;
and be had nothin' but scarlet fever. And
now-"

" How do you know it's smalJpox?" queried
Hen.

.. Oh, we know!"
"They know 'cause I told 'em:' The voice

was that of Susan T., and it c'!.me from the rear
of the crowd. .. And I heard Ardelia say so
herself. If I 'm took 1 'II have the law on you,
Hen Simmons; see if I don't!"

" Doctor Cole ain't said-" began Henry.
.. We'll attend to the doctor later on. He'll

get what's comin' to him:' Captain Daggett
cleared his throat. "Now, Hen," he added,
H you might's well make the best of this.
Hannibal's goin' to the hospital. We've brought
a wagon with a bed in it and we'll be gentle
and the like of that. When he's gone we'll
quarantine the rest of you, and we won't prose
cute, though we might. But he's got to go
and he'll go now."

"If you let 'em take my Hannie in that
wagon," hissed Ardelia from the rear. H I 'II
l'II-oh! you wait and see! ..

H Well i''' urged Baker sharply.
H You mind your own business, the lot of

you!" shouted the frantic Henry. .. I ain't
goin' to have Hannibal's life put in danger by
you nor nobody else. What's your hurry,
anyhow? Let 's-"

"No use' talkin' any longer," roared Captain
Daggett. "Come on, you fellers:'

Three men, big husky individuals, detached
themselves from the group and moved up the
walk..

" Keep off!" shrieked Mr. Simmons. "Don't
you touch me! If you do--you 'II-you'll
catch the smallpox! "

"No, we won't," replied the leader of the
two. H We three have had it. Chuck him one
side, Ed."

"Stop 'em, Henry!" ordered Ardelia.
Hen was not brave, ordinarily; but now he

was desperate. He feared the men; he feared
the law and the consequence of an examination
at the hospital-but more than all he feared his
wife. With a squeal like that of an harrassed
greased pig at a county fair he leaped upon the
man called "Ed" and bore him backward. Ed
in turn upset his assistants and the quartette
tumbled, a heap of legs and arms, down the
steps. The crowd whooped and laughed and
shouted advice, and Ardelia, from the doorway,
shrilly expressed her opinion of the populace of
East Harniss.

The flurry did not last long. The little cob
bler was no match for his assailants. One of
them sat upon him, while the other two rose
and rushed up the steps. And then came an
unexpected interruption.

Mrs. Simmons was pushed from her station in
the doorway and in her place loomed a six-foot
figure, garbed in a nightshirt and trousers; a
figure with broad shoulders and tousled hair;
who brandished big fists and roared defiance.

H Go for 'em, dad!" it bellowed. H They
don't take me to no pesthouse. You would,
would you, Ed Hallett! Take that! And that!
There's one for you, Sam Taylor! Pitch in,
dad! I'm with you!"

In another minute the three H immunes," in a
damaged and battered condition, were retreat
ing to the fence, while on the lowest step danced
Hannibal Copeland, chronic invalid and present
sufferer from smallpox, his fists clenched and
blood in his eye.
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IGNORANCE of the laws of self and
sex will not excuse infraction of Na-I

tures decree. The knowledge vital to a
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The purchase of a violln Is an Imporl-ant thing. Why not
get the best musical value to be had? The Lyon & Healy
Cromonatone Violin Is world-lamous, and if you will read
Its history you will understand wby It
excels all lmlta- FROM tlonsandwhysolo-
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"That'll hold them three for a spell, 1 cal'
late!" he crowed. "Now, then, old Daggett,
it's your turn! "

Captain Daggett and his brother selectmen
did not wait for their turn. They followed the
vanquished three. The crowd fled to the oppo
site side of the road. And down that road
came rattling a buggy drawn by a galloping
horse.

" Here!" shouted Doctor Cole, pulling up the
horse and leaning from the buggy. "This is all
a mistake. It's a joke. Let me explain. Be
quiet, everybody. I'll tell you all about it."

And tell them about it he did, beginning with
Mr. Simmons's call of the previous week.

" You see," he said, "that big loafer there,"
indicating the still defiant Hannibal, "had been
posing as a sick man so long, in order to dodge
work, that his stepfather and I thought a bad
scare might do him good. So we agreed to
scare him. I've made him live on beef tea and
the worst tasting medicine I could manufacture,
for a week or more. But I 'm sorry I frightened
all the rest of you. It's all a joke and 1 beg
your pardon. He has n't smallpox any more
than I have. There's nothing the matter with
him but laziness. Great Scott! neighbors, look
at him! Does he look like a sick man? Or act
like one?"

Silence for a moment. The doctor waited,
fearful of the consequences of his" joke." Then
some one laughed; others followed suit.

"Ask Ed and Sam," suggested a voice. "They
don't seem to cal'late he's very sick. "

A.great roar of laughter answered this ob
servation. Then, amid general hilarity, the
crowd dispersed. Dr. Cole and Captain Daggett
rode away together in the buggy.

Mr. Simmons sat upon the lower step, alter
nately rubbing his vaccinated arm and a bruised
eye. Then in his ear spoke a yoice he knew
and dreaded.

"So!" purred Ardelia. " So that was it, was
it!" You miserable, sneakin'-Ob, my soul and
body! Scarin' me ha'f to death and persecutin'
a poor sick boy until-"

.. Poor sick nothin'!" Hen choked in wrath
and humiliated indignation. .. Poor sick dead
beat. that's what he is! Mean to say that a
feller's sick who can lick ha'f the town the way
he done? What made him well all to once?
What-"

"I'll tell you what made him well! I'll tell
you! When the poor child did n't get no worse
I begun to suspicion somethin'; I begun to have
my doubts about that precious doctor and his
, smallpox.' I ain't been treatin' liver complaint
all these years without knowin' the signs of it.
So when Ezry Elkins got home Friday 1 went
to him and got a new liver pad' and a bottle
of Bayberry Tonic. And that pad and that
tonic cured him-'t was a miracle, almost. but
they done it. And here to home he stays after
this. No more Boston for him! Tryin' to get
rid of him, was you! Well, I tell you this, Henry
Simmons-you can't do it! Neither you nor
the whole town can't do it."

Hen slowly rubbed his swelling eye. Then
he sighed, profoundly, despairingly.

"·1 guess that's tight," he murmured.

" "Preserving the Proprieties
a. EMERY POTTLE

A TRAVELER in the mountains of Tennessee had been
stowed away in the best bed the cottage afforded.

Late in the night he was awakened by the voice of the
palerfamilias addressed to fhe daughter, who was
entertaining company by the fireside.

"Mandy," growled the old man, .. is that young man
there yit?"

"Yep, pap.n .
"Is he got his arm round ver waist?"
"Yep, pap." '
.. You-all tell him to take't aw;\V."
"Aw, ye ~II him wr~df, pJp...' r"plied the girl, in a

dull, lifeless voice... He air a plumh stranger to me."
~ ~
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The Center of Interest In
any Camp 19 the Rifle-

whether it is used for game or to develop a
keen eye, steady nerve and quick judgment

in target practice. Tbe rifle illustrated is
our .25 calibre No. 80 Repeating Gallery. Fine

for small game and target sbooting.
Every boy should read Dan Beard's" Guns and Gunning"

It is "ow ,.~ady. Tells all about woodcraft, habits of
game birds, camping hints on equipment, cooking, etc.
B~autifully illustrated by Belmore H. Browne. Sent
postpaid on receipt of price; 20 cents paper covered;
30 cents cardboard covered.

160 Page Catalogue Free
Send Sc. to pa.y postage. Full of valuable inf?Tmalio!' on.. choice

and care of firearms, ctc. II you cannot obuun genume Ste.veos
firearms from your dealer; we ship direct, express prepaid, on re..
ceipt of catalogue price.

.J. STEVENS ARMS &< TOOL COMPANY
725 Front Street

Chloopee Falls, Mass•• U. S. A.
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NewYork from Success
Magazine Building

[Co"c/ud~dfrom pag~ 373]

Club, of which Edwin Booth was the first president.
Fourth Avenue, with its unending procession of new
" pay-as-you-enter-cars," is visible from where we
stand, its hotels, churches, and its pile of buildings
known as the United Charities. Nor must we omit to
observe the nearby buildings of the great publishing
and lithographic houses.

Far away to the west we see the heights and slopes
of New Jersey, sprinkled with houses and structures
and made picturesque by the sunlight and distance.
Beyond loom the hazily green Orange Mountains, in
viting one to quit the toil and trouble and uproar of the
great city which spreads below aud around us. Nearer,
and dividing us from our sister state, is the Hudson,
broad, magnificent, and placid in spite of thl: crowding
of the craft on its bosom. Like a Section of a pano
rama seems the river, so noiselessly and skadily do the
great variety of its craft pass up and ':OWIl. Some
times, it is true, one of the craft lifts up its voice and
shrieks warning or greeting or request to pier or com
panion. But for the most part the pageant is as quiet
as if it had been painted for our entertainment.

Again, and as in the case of the eastern side of New
York, there are two elevated roads, running along Sixth
and Ninth Avenues. Immediatdy to the west of our
building is the department store district, where 10,000

men and women are employed.
The Flatiron Building-a mighty wedge of towering

masonry-swings full into our ken, its sharp front cleav
ing the northwest wind like-one almost thinks-the
prow of a gigantic liner clearing the sea. In its shadow
lies the old Fifth Avenue Hotel, the most historic
hostelry in New York.

Fifty-six years ago a young man named Amos R. Eno
built a little two-story road house on the site of this
hotel. In those days, everything north of Twenty
third Street was farming land, and there are still old
residents who can remember driving, on pleasant Sun
days, over the fertile grounds which to-day are increas
ing I in value at an almost impossible rate. Young Mr.
Eno knew that the city owned the scrubby-looking
common situated opposIte his inn. This is now beau
tiful Madison Square. He looked into the future, had
faith in the city's improving the common, and so he
razed his cottage to build a block of marble stores, and
prepare for the slow but gradual moving out of business
progress his way. He had hardly started when the
black panic of Ill57 caused him to put a board fence
around his half-finished walls.

About that time came Paran Stevens from Boston.
He had made the Stevens House famous in his native
city. He wanted to build a hotel ill New York, and he,
too, !,elieved that some day New York might be built
uptown as far as Twenty-third Street. He settled on
the Eno property, and, without asking the advil:e of
counsd, began the erection of the Fifth Avenue Hotel.
His friends told him he was crazy; his relations feared
that he would ruin the family estate. People who did
not know him wrote to him that, as a prime idiot, the
world knew not his equal; that New York City would
never extend so far uptown. So the Fifth Avenue
Hotel became historically known as "Paran Stevens's
Folly."

.. Who will ever live way out here?" was the com
mon remark. But public belief was quickly dispelled.
In a short time it assumed a place in social and political
history in America which it never lost. It had not been
open a year before it became the center of political
interest throughout the country. This was started by
an entertainment given to Stephen A. Douglas, in the
summer of 1860, while he was making his campaign
against Abraham Lincoln. From the balcony of the
hotel he made one of his famous and most vituperous
verbal attacks against the great emancipator. Shortly ,
after this, famous guests began to arrive almost daily,
and great happenings seemed to occur there with
remarkable regularity.

One of the first of the famous guests was Captain
John Vine Hall, who had just brought theGr~at Eastern
into port, then the great marine wonder of the age
and about one third as large as the present Lusitania.
In October, 1860, mid blare and blazonry, there regis
tered he, who was, perhaps, destined to be the hotel's
most famous guest. The Prince of Wales, the present
King of ,England, had come to America with a suite of
notables, including the Duke of Newcastle. He was a
young man then, and he and the duke played leapfrog
in the hotel corridor, and the duke was pitched by the
young prince into a mirror, which suffered little from
impact with a royal skull.

Following the firin~ upon Fort Sumpter, .the First
Massachusetts Regiment, on its way to the front,
stopped there for luncheon, and, during the Civil War,
the hotel became the Northern headquarters, where
great generals were frequently conspicuous. General
Winfield Scott stopped there once, and the populace
was astounded by his great stature. A special bed had
to be built to accommodate him, as there was nothing
in the hotel sufficiently large for his massive frame.

For upward of forty years every President registered
at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, and Abraham Lincoln went
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forth from its hospitable walls to Cooper Union, where
he made the speech that started him on the road to
the White House. General Grant's first candidacy for
the Presidency was originally discussed at a dinner of the
Peabody Fund trustees at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, in
1867, and he and his Cabinet once held an official
session in one of its parlors. Roscoe Conkling and
General' William T. Sherman lived there during their
last years. There James A. Garfield and Grover Cleve
land.held their first public re£eptions, and Chester A.
Arthur received the first Korean ambassadors.

But perhaps its most historic incident occurred in the
summer of 1884. The Fifth Avenue was then the
stopping place of James G. Blaine. The .. Plumed
Knight" had been nominated for the Presidency.

It 'was the scene of the famous "Rum, Romanism,
and Rebellion" incident that cost Blaine the Presidency.
Burchard, who opposed Grover Cleveland and hoped to
IIljure him by charging him with being an advocate of
the above trinity, had hurled the words at Blaine but
Blaine refused to answer them.

The post-election battle which won the same office
for Rutherford B. Hayes had its beginning at the Fifth
Avenue. During this notable conflict the wit of John
C. Reid, then editor of the New York Times, cost
Samuel J. Tilden the office.

The Fifth Avenue Hutel knew the first elevator ever
operated in a pUblic building. In those days it was
called a "vertical railway." It was operated by a
gigantic screw. One day, while loaded with astonished
guests, it failed to stop, and continued its course through
the roof. This old hotel boasted, to its last day, flat
it had never purchased a cash register, never used a
system of checking to detect its employees, who were
placed solely on their honor, and, to its credit, it may
be added, it graduated a larger number of hotel mana
gers and kept its employees a greater number of years
than any other institution in the city. Charles N. Vilas,
one of its managers, was chatting with me, recently,
over the old memories that surrounded the place.

" Do you know what I consider the most important
fact in the history of this hotel?" he said. I sought
the enlightening reply.

" We never had to call in J. Pierpont Morgan to put
it on a financial basis," he said, .• and we are quite
proud of that fact."

On the next comer, on Broadway, is the Hoffman
House, whose name is indissolubly connected with a
good deal of the picturesque history of New York.
From thence on, Broadway strdches northward, exhib
iting some sky-scrapers, tapping the hotel district, and
entering the territory sacred to the theaters and other
places of amusement. If it were night, instead of day,
we should see how appropriate is its title, the" Great
White Way," because of the blaze and splendor of
its electric signs.

Towering just above us is the great white building of
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, with its
gigantic tower forty-eight stories high and reaching just
700 feet from the street-the tallest artificial structure in
the world. On the east side of the square, and past
the Metropolitan, but out of sight from where we
stand, is the new church of Dr. Parkhurst. Beyond,
we see the tower and structure of Madison Square Gar
den, the home of many big shows. Once upon a time,
and not so many years ago, Diana, on the top of the
Garden's tower, was looked upon as the tallest and big
gest thing in the metropolis, but that was during the
days when 600-foot towers were unknown, and, indeed,
unthought of.

Further, to the northwest, the Times Building, as nota
bly singular in its way as the Fuller or " Flatiron" Build
ing, and resembling the latter a good deal in the matter of
shape, broods above its architectural neighbors and acts
as a guidepost to the center of the" life" of New York.
Letting the eye pass along to the east, we strike the
river again, and the wonderful Blackwell's Island
Bridge comes into view. In spite of its comparative
remoleness, the boldness of its design and the engi
neering courage which have made it possible are obvious.
Somehow or other the bridge seems to be in har
mony with the total scheme of the view which we have
been considering, yielding, as it does, an idea of the
immediate enterprise of, and a promise of the future of,
the race for whose benefit it has beeil brought into
being.

Further north the view fades into that indefinable
haziness which, so the clever folk tell us, is due to the
heat emanations from the buildings. But we know
that beyond lies Harlem and that great territory which
is becoming like unto Brooklyn, in that it is the sleep
ing place of untold thousands of the toilers in the
., downtown II districts.

And further away-but night is settling down on the
forest of buildings. Soon the myriads of windows will
be transformed into great electric eyes-for somehow
New York never sleeps.

tl tl

Some Wonders of New York City
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a ddY.
There are I JZ department stores, employing over

10. <K>O people.
The libraries conlain over 2,lKKl.(KlO books. The

new hOllle of the New York Library on Fort}-second
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horthond

when, as a writer of the Benn Pitman system, he was
an unsuccessful competitor for the sam.e medal at the
International Speed Contest held in Baltimore. At that
time his record, after deductions for penalties for errors,

. was but 75 words a minute.
Short!y thereafter he \legan the
study of the Success Shorthand
system by correspond~nce,and
increased his speed of writing
to 242 words a minute net, as
shown by his record in the I 90S
contest. He had been writinK
the Benn Pittman system seven
years when he made the first
record of 75 words a minute;
he had been writing the Success
Shorthand system but two
years when he made his cham
pionship record of 242 words
a minute - more than three
times as fast as his previous
record with the Pittman system.

When it is further t:Jken into
consideration that the Success
Shorthand School is less than
five years of age, and in that
time has graduated hundreds of
experts-in fact more than all
other schools in the United
States combined-a...d that one
of the graduates of this younft
school has won the champion
ship of the world for those of
ten years experience or less, it
is certain that it is the best
school in the United States

stenographers who desire to in-

SUCCESS SHORTHAND SCHOOL.

for beginners or for
crease their ability.

The experience of Mr. Marshall should be an inspira
tion for every young man and woman, for it demonstrates
that one may learn the most expert shorthand by home
study. Mr. Marshall was taught by the expert court re
porters at the head of the Success Shorthand School, a
school designed to teach beginners the very best short
hand, and to perfect stenographers for expert work. Six
teen of the court reporters of the city of Chicago are
graduates of this school; in every state in the United
States, expert stenographers holding positions in com
mercial, legal and other offices are graduates of the
Success school, while a large percentafte of the official
court reporters of the United States are also graduates of
the school. Private secretaries to Governors, members
of the House of Representatives and United States Sena
tors, as well as private secretaries to railway officials,
bankers, millionaires and captains of industry are also
graduates. This is the school which is presided over by
the most expert court and general reporters and which
graduates expert stenographers. Schools are located in
Chicago and in New York, and by writing to either
office, the l60-page catalogue" A Book of Inspiration"
will be sent without charge. This contains the work of
graduates,strong endorsements byWilIiam E.Curtis, Hon.
W. j. Bryan, and others, and will be sent free on request.

If you are a stenographer, the experts at the head of
the Success Shorthand School will perfect you
for the highest grade of expert work. Write to

them to-day, addressing
the school nearer you. If
east of Pittsburg, address
The Success Shorthand

GIOlIl,ml.... Pleale send your Joo.page book .. ASh IS' 6 6
Book or JDlpiratloD" ~o me without charge. I am a C 00, U1te 3, 14 1

oll""zrajiur aU 1101 IJtI oyd.",. Broadway, NewYorkCityj
Naml........ .. if you live west of Pitts-
Add".. burg, add ress Success

Shorthand School, Suite
Cily.. . .. .. .. .. 36, 79 Clark street, Chi.
Siall... . . . . ..... .. . . . . cago. If a stenographer,

(If not a srcnographer. strike out the lines in italics.)
NOTE.-t:Jpert Ihorllla",1 reporlers edll "nd "nbllth TH" state system :Ind experi-
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'It Clark Slreet. l,;hle '~o. III. ~.. . •• IJ e
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MI. Clyde H. Marshall won the Miner medal, and the world's championship for shorthand writers who
commenced the study of shorthand within ten years, at Philadelphia, Pa., july 18, 1908, in a contest held
under the auspices of the Eastern Commercial Teachers' Association. Last year this event W:lS. won by Mr.
Godfrey, of London, England, with a gross speed of 16; words a minute, writing the. Isaac Pitman system.
Mr. Marshall was not a competitor at that time. This yt:ar Mr. Marshall won with a gross speed of :160 words
a minute, defeating Mr. Godfrey, who also competed. Mr. Marshall is a writer of the Success Shorthand system.

THE WORLD'S TEN YEAR CHAMPION SHORTHAND WRITER

III winning the championship of the world for short-
hand writers of ten years experience' or less, Mr.

Clr-de H. Marshall has once more demonstr:lled his
ability to overcome any and all obst:lcles. A short five
years ago, he was physicallv
"all in," financially" broke/'
and a laborer in railroad con
struction camps. April 18th,
1908, at Philadelphia, he was
called upon to retain in this
country the medal given by E.
N. Miner, and held by S. H.
Godfrey, of London, England,
having been won a year ago by
Mr. Godfrey. How well Mr.
Marshall responded to the task
set out for him, is shown when
it is stated that the medal W:lS
taken this time by him with a
gross speed of 260 words a
minute, as against a gross speed
of 165 words a minute made by
Mr. Godfrey when he won the
medal a year ago.

Five years ago-or in the
spring of 1903-Clyde Harring
ton Marshall was a sufferer from
a grievous stomach trouble
which had assumed so grave a
character as to baffle medical
skill. Without funds, he went
to the far West, became a
laborer in a Rocky Mountain CLYDE H. MARSHALL
railroad cam?, with "hal~- WID..... of War\d'1 Ss-cI CoaIoaI to wnlen aI Ie.
breeds" and 'greasers II for hIS 1bu .... yean' esperieDce.
tent mates. He shipped aboard
a vessel at San Francisco, in order to regain his health,
and in Il}06 found himself in New York City, rugged
and robust. Then his attention was called to the work
done by the expert shorthand reporters, and he deter
mined to make that his rrofession. He enrolled in the
correspondence course 0 the Success Shorthand school
-that school not having a branch in New York City
at that time-and studied the principles of shorthand
under the direction of one of the instructors in the
Chicago school. Since that time his advance has been
rapid, he having performed some of the most difficult
work in the United States, and is to-day a member of
the Court Reporters' Association of Chicago, and a
successful court reporter in that city. Two years after
his enrolment in the correspondence course of the
Success Shorthand school, Mr. Marshall won the cham
pionship of the world, limited to writers of ten years
experience or less.

Although Mr. Marshal1 is but twenty-five years of
age, he has established for himself an enviable reputa
tion as a shorthand writer. In his short career as a
court and general reporter, he has been engaged in some
of the most important public work in the country, such
as the preliminary examination of witnesses in the
Thaw case, the Pennsylvania legislative session of
1907; the Fish-Harriman controversy; the Chicago &
North-Western Railway Chicago depot condemna
tion case, involving many million dollars j the wel
come proceedings held in Madison Square Garden
on Honorable William jennings Bryan's return to the
United States; the inter-
national peace conference
in New York city, and
many other important
public gatherings. He is
now located in Chicago,
where he does a large and
lucrative court and general
reporting business.

Significant, indeed, are
the figures showing the
results of this contest,
when compared with the
results of Mr. Marshall's
attempt two years ago,
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Street and Fifth Avenue is considereu the most magnifi
cent building of its kind.

A child is born every four minutes, and a death occurs
every seven minutes.

Over 47<>,000,000 gallons of water are used every
day in the greater city.

In 1885 New York had only twenty-eight millionaires.
Now it has over 2,000.

About 45,000 marriages arc solemnized every year
one in every eleven minutes.

There are 112 theaters and two grand opera houses,
seating about 110,000 people.

The municipal government gives, yearly, $50 to each
blind person, and it has done so for years.

There are over 3,000 miles of paved streets, which
are cleaned the year round by 2,900 laborers.

The Syndicate Building is occupied by 5,500 people
each day. Over 50,000 people make use of its elevators
daily.

It is the greatest publishing center on earth. Over
35,000 people find employment as printers and press
operators.

The tenants of the houses owned by the Astor family
form a population greater than the city of Hartford,
ConnectIcut.

The transient hotel population is figured at 250,000
people a day. The hotel properties are valued at over
18<>,000,000.

The Brooklyn Bridge cost $16,000,000. The Wil
liamsburg Bridge the same, and the Blackwell's Island
Bridge, $20,000,000.

It requires about 15,000,000 tons of coal to supply
New York. About II,OOO,OJO tons are used to make
steam and electricity.

Over 200,000 telephones are required for the "hello II

system. They are operated by R,5OO employees, who
answer 2,000,000 calls a day.

At one time 17,000 men have been ~et to work to
remove snow after a heavy fall. In one winter the city
spent nearly $,,000,000 in this way alone.

The private art gallery of j. Pierpont Morgan is the
finest in the world. The building cost $1,000,000 and
the art treasures are worth six times that amount.

The underground, elevated, and surface railways
represent a total of $230,000,000, and carry 4,000,000
passengers a day. The city has spent nearly $2,000,000
in subways.

No. 1 Wall Street is considered the highest-priced
property in the United States. Several years ago It sold
for $700 a square foot, and it is assessed by the city at a
little over t4 per square inch.

There are two banks on Manhattan Island that are
open day and night, excepting Sundays and legal holi
days. Three sets of clerks and officers in these banks
work eight hours each during the day.

The city contllins 8,000 lawyers, 5,000 actors, 3,000
actresses, 6,000 artists, 10,000 musicians, 15,000 stenog
raphers, 6,900 salesmen and saleswomen, 1,900 farm
ers, 1,600 undertakers, and 852 female barbers.

Every business day more than one hundred families,
or 500 people, are added to its population. There are
nearly 400,000 families on the island of Manhattan.
Of this number only a few more than 16,000 own their
homes.•

In the schools are 720,000 pupils, under the tutelage
of more than 12,000 teachers. There are eleven colleges
within the city limits with 1,236 instructors and 16,000
students-more college students than in any other city
in the world.

William A. Clark, the United States senator from
Montana owns the costliest private house in the world.
It is on the coiner of Fifth Avenue and Seventy-seventh
Street. It contains 121 rooms and 20 bathrooms, besides
a Turkish bath.

The entire island of Manhattan was purchased
by Peter Minuit from the Manhattan Indians for $24,
or its equivalent in scarlet cloth, brass buttons, and
other trinkets. To-day the assessable real estate is
valued at $5,400,000,000.

The population is now 4,800,000. London's popu
lation is 500,000 more, but New York is growing seven
times as fast as the British metropolis, and should become
the largest city in the world inside of ten years. The
population increases at the ratio of five to one, com
pared with the increase of the rest of the country.

The cost to run this great city is more than that of
any other municipality. There are nearly 60,000 people
on the city's pay-roll. To keep the peace there are
7,200 policemen and over 1,200 special officers and
watchmen. Over 3,000 men are employed by the fire
department, and that part of the city which goes up in
smoke every year amounts to nearly $8,000,000.
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[em/i"Ned fro". paKe ,j'6o]

place who could keep up with her in the day's work; it
was the sorrow of the various men she had employed
from time to time that they had had to try.

Yet, in spite of all this, Miss Elizabeth Anne Willets
was an attractive woman; there was something com
m:mdingly wholesome in her appearance. Her sun
burned face spoke eloquently of the out-of-doors, her
sunburned arms, bared to the elbow, were marvels of
strength and well-being. On the whole, then. Eliza
beth Anne Willets, spinster by grace· of her heart's
necessity, a rancher from choice. was one of the finest
types of women to be found in all California-a true
daughter of the West, who loved the soil for the soil's
sake, who loved life for life's sake, and who toiled
right manfully, happy in the consciousness of a work
to do and the strength to accomplish it.

But to return to the kitchen of the Manzanita Ranch
house: As Miss Willet's sat there shelling peas, a man
appeared at the kitchen door. He was a fairly forlorn
looking specimen of humanity, and Miss Willets eyed
him suspIciously.

"Want anythin~?" she asked.
"Looking for a Job," he mumbled.
"That is n't the way to get a job. Talk up. Wflat

is vour name? "
t, john Smith."
" I thought so. What can you do?"
.. Most anything."
"Can you milk? "
" Never tried it? 'Spose I could learn."
"And I suppose you'd leave just as soon as I 'd

tau2ht you."
,rNo, I would n't--;-honest."
.. Well, john Smith, I'm without a man at present,

and I 'm disposed to give you a trial. What wages do
y->u expect?"

.. I dunno. Twenty a month, I guess."
" You'll have to sleep in the barn, and if I catch you

smoking cigarettes in there. I '\I have you arrested. Do
you understand?"

"Yes 'em."
.. Oh, Ethel! Eth-el!" .
"Coming, auntie," a fresh voice called.

·Miss Ethel Rogers appeared in the kitchen as if by
magic. . '

" I've just hired a new man. Ethel. There he is."
Miss Rogers regarded the candidate for agricultural

honors.
" Hired him 1" she asked.
" Yes. Twenty dollars a month, and he promises to

stilY·"
"But, auntie-"
"Well?"
The new man was plainly embarrassed.
"That's-that's Mr. Melville of the Wild Azalea

Ranch."
.. What?" exclaimed Miss Willets.
She looked again toward the door, but the frame was

empty, the picture had vanished.
"Serves me right for a silly young ass," muttered the

self-discharged man, as he stalked moodily toward
home. "just the same, it was shabby of her to tell."

• • • • • • •
A week passed. The hunt for gold still went merrily

on, but the owners of ranches rose each morning with
rage in their hearts, and retired at night gnashing their
teeth, for the prosperity of the valley was threatened
the prunes were lying on the ground, while the men
whose business it was to gather the purple harvest were
chasing rainbows in the hills. Nor did it add to the
equanimity of these sorely tried husbandmen to learn
that on the Wild Azalea Ranch, the prunes having been
picked and dipped, were now drying in the sun.

Mark was responsible for this last; he had offered the
right to prospect the Wild Azalea Ranch afternoons in
return for the morning's prune picking, and had found
many takers. Little he cared what happened to the
rest of the valley. This gold excitement was n't a losing
proposition for him, not by a long shot; even such a
rank tenderfoot as the kid owner of the ranch must
apr.reciate his ability-and the rest was a cinch.

n the meantime, the owner of the ranch was frankly
miserable; he did n't care whether his prunes were
picked or not. As for the gold excitement, since his
cherished plan of a partnership with Miss Willets had
fallen through, there was little of interest in it for him.
So he neither prospected nor planned, but lay in his
hammock by the hour, brooding over his betrayal by
Miss Ethel Rogers.

"just the same," he told himself over and over again,
" it was shabby of her to give me away."

• • • • • • •
For seven days, then, the valley had, figuratively,

been standing on its head. On the eighth day, as if by
a miracle, normal conditions again prevailed; gold pans
were abandoned, and dogged men worked sullenly in
the orchards. Even Melville was aware of the change,
though how it had come about he could not imagine.
Perhaps Mark would know?
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Mark proved uncommunicative, he was reticence
itself. From the face of reticenc~, h9w,ever, Melville
gleaned two facts: (I) Mark had been drinking.
(2) Mark had a black eye,

Later, in the shadow of evening, as Melville strode
toward his mail box, which was mounted on a post at
the edge of the county road a quarter of a mile away,
he was conscious of footsteps following., He heeded
them not, nor looked behind. •

Some one was about to pass. '
The next moment, as the result of a stinging blow

under his left ear, the owner of the Wild Azalea Ranch
measured his length in the dust.

Half stunned and wh01lyangry, Melville staggered to
his feet some seconds later. What the deuce did it
mean? Why had he been assaulted? Who was his
assailant? He looked about him for a possible explana
tion; the road was deserted.

"Hey, you," he shouted, "come out and fight like
a man!"

A confused echo of this cha1lenge was his only
answer.

Nl,Jrsing his wrath and a jaw that ached sadly, our
hero now continued on his way. The mail box was
reached, its contents transferred to his pocket, and the
return to the ranch house made without further adven
ture. Yet, somewhere in the dense shadow behind the
white-limbed sycamores lining the road, Melville had
been aware of a lurking presence, and had met this
consciousness with clenched fists and a heart vowing
vengeance.

After a dinner which had consisted solely of soup
much to Mah Hing's distress, Melvi1le remembered the
letters. He drew them from his pocket and regarded
them listlessly; two from New York, one from Bar
Harbor, and one from London. There was yet another,
an unst:lmped envelope, bearing his name and nothing
else. lie opened it with no enthusiasm, and read:

MR. SIDNEY MELVILLE,
Please call to-morrow aflemoon at four.

have something important to tell you.
. ETHEL ROGERS.

The owner of the Wild Azalea Ranch could hardly
believe his eyes or credit his good fortune. He read
and re-read these mysterious, these heaven-sent lines.
" Please call to-wwrrow "Itlrnoon at lour." He did n't
see how he could wait till then. "I bavl sc""thing
importa," 10 tell you." What could it be? He had
something important to tell her, too, God bless her.
Melville lay back in his chair and thought and thought,
and smiled and smiled, the misery of the past week
forgotten in the golden promise of to-morrow.
• • • • • • •

Even before breakfast, the minutes had crawled
haltingly; it seemed a year since sunrise, though it was
now but half past three. A quarter of an hour more,
and he could start. No, he would start now, by
George!

When young love goes a-wooing, how hard it is to
loiter by the way. Melville sat down on a stone at the
roadside and kIcked his heels impatiently. Whereat
the little blind god on his shoulder laughed, and fitted
another arrow to his bow.
• • • • • • *

Ethel Rogers, in a most becoming gown of corn
flower blue, was seated on the veranda. She greeted
her caller very prettily. ' '

" You are on time to the dot," she said.
Melville regarded her reproachfu1ly. "As if I could

be anything else," he replied. "I don't know why
you sent for me," he continued, "but it was like
like-"

" Never mind," she urged.
"It was like heaven," he responded firmly.
" It was purely business," she assured him. "That is,

I wanted to warn you."
"You're too late."
It was an innocent sentence, but his eyes told her

exactly what he meant.
"Then some one else has told you? "
" I knew it the first time I saw you," he replied.
.. Please be serious, Mr. Melville."
"I was never more serious in my life."
.. But there's a real danger."
"The only danger lies in misunderstanding me," he

said. "I hope your aunt wasn't offended with me for
m:lsquerading as a possible hired man."

"tJo. When I explained it, she liked you for it."
"I still think you should n't have told on me."
.. You were hardly qualified to fi1l the position," sh~

replied coldly. " But what I want to ask you is this:
H:lve you been annoyed by any of the people in the I

vallel' lately?" I
.. ast evening something happened, but it did n't I

amount to much."
"What was it?"
Melville told her. I
"The coward! And you have no idea why he did

it ?"
.. Not the slighttSt."
.. Then I shall tell you."
" What! " cried Melville. "You know?"
"The whole valley knows," she replied quietly.

"They are saying hard things about you in the valley,
Mr. Melville-they are saying you started this gold
excitement in order to get your prunes picked for
nothing."
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• • • • • •
Mr. Alonzo Parker, owner of the largest prune orchard

in the valley, a tall, stoop-shouldered, sunburned man.
was superintending the loading of his wagon. It was
the last load of the day-forty boxes of purple fruit.
Three more days and the trees would be-. He swore
impatiently as the six men who were assisting him
paused suddenly in their work.

"Well, what's the matter now?" he demanded.
"I '01 the matter," said a voice at his elbow, and

turning he beheld Sidney Melville.
" See here, young man, you've held my crop back a

week, already, and I won't stand for any more foolish
ness. Get to work, hoys."

.. One moment 'ase,

" But I don't understand."
" If I had thought you would, I should n't have sent.

for'l.0u."
• Does your aunt believe this r"
UNo."
"Then I can't see that it matters."
"It does matter."
" It's too absurd."
" That is for you to 4udge."
" I should like to know what it is all about, if you

don't mind." .
" I have told you what the valley believes."
" And what you believe r "
" Ye-es."
"That's the important part. ...But how on earth can

anyone credit such nonsense! The gold was there;
everybody agreed it was gold."

"They don't doubt it was gold."
"Then what is it they doubt r "
•• They ~oubt your ignorance of the manner in which

it was acquired."
"Why, it came out of a chicken's-er-crop."
,. Where did the chicken come from r"
" Blessed if I know!"
"That's it. The chicken was n't a valley chicken

at all."
" I can't see what difference that makes."
"It makes a great deal of difference. Just before

your aunt died, an old foreman of hers who had moved
to Nevada sent her six Plymouth Rocks as a present."

"Well r"
"And your man Mark knew this."
"Go on."
"So, when you showed him the nugget, instead of

telling you the chicken that had swallowed it was a
Nevada chicken, raised in a mining camp--"

.. A mining camp r I begin to see."
"At all events, Mark let the whole valley become

excited about gold, and you profited by it."
" And then he got drunk and confided in somebody,

and that somebody gave him a black eye," said Mel
ville. "It's as plain as day."

" And now the ranchers in the valley are angry be
cause they hold you responsible for the shortage of
labor at a critical time."

"Quite so."
.. And the rank and file are furious because they

picked your prunes for nothin~."

" Hold on! You don't believe that, do you r"
"They will tell you themselves that they agreed to

work for Mark mominf,S for the privilege of prospecting
your ranch afternoons. '

" But hang it all, I paid every mother's son of them! "
"They say not."
Melville jumped to his feet with excitement. •• By

George, I see how it was! Mark put the money I gave
him to pay the men into his own pocket."

"I knew we'd get to the bottom of it, if we had a
talk," said Ethel Rogers. "Now you can set yourself
right with the valley."

"If I 'm right with you, I 'm right with the world,"
declared Melville.

" But you must do something."
.. I suppose so. Still, it can wait."
"It cannot. You must see Mark at once."
" I'll go, on one condition."
,. You are hardly in a position to impose conditions,

Mr. Melville."
"Oh, please!" he pleaded. "All I ask is that I

may run in this evening, and tell rou what happened."
She hesitated but a moment. •Of course I shall be

curious to know what happened," she said.
, . . . . . . .

After searching in vain for Mark, Melville, making
toward the house, came upon Mah Hing seated under
an oak, peeling potatoes. Mah Hing greeted his master
with a smile. .

" Hi, Boss," he said, .. what you want?"
"I'm looking for Mark."
Mah Hing laughed up,roariously.
.. What's the joke r ' asked Melville.
"I heap sabe joke. You no catch. He go town;

he no come back."
., Did he tell you he would n't come back r "
"Slue! Bime by he say he send fo' trunk."
"The deuce he did! He can't send for his trunk too

soon to suit me. By the way, there's one thing I want
to impress upon your heathen mind, Mah Hing; if you
ever find another nugget of gold in a chicken's crop,
you're to put it in an envelope and send it back to
China. Sabe?"

Mah Hing smiled delightedly. "You heap c1azy,"
he said.
•
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Do You

BJ NIXON WATERMAN

LET poets rave, as poets will,
About the heart's control,

And in their lofty lyrics still
Its vital worth extol; •

I, who must walk in humble ways
And modest muses woo,

I write this simple song to praise
The liver good and true.

Pray tell me what are hearts to men
What's anything, alack J

To us poor bilious creatures when
The liver's out of whack?

While sentimeJ:ll, I grant it. is
Quite proper in its place,

Yet when we get right down to .. biz,"
The liver sets the pace.

So let's not to the dreamy bards'
Soft caroling succumb,

For he who clearest truth regards
Will keep his liver plumb;

He knows full well a heart may bless
A mortal, in a way,

But oh J it's quite .. N. G.,.. unless
His liver's all .. O. K."

And here aDd now I make my plaint
To aU the cooks: Beware

On what you feed us, for a saint
On bile-distressing fare

Must soon become a demon I Yes,
You guide us, day by day,

For piousness and biliousness
Go different paths. they say.

A DYSPEPTIC ODE

IF SUBSCRIBERS (OF RCCORD) MENTION" SUCCESS MAGAZINE" IN ANSWERINQ ADVIRTi••IIINTB, THEY ARE PROTECTED

learned the true history of this gold business, and I
want to tell you if you have lost anything through
being delayed, I'll make it up to you."

.. Hm!' said Mr. Parker. "We'll see."

.. As for you men, how many of you helped pick my
prunesi' "

" All of us," volunteered Henry Rader, a fierce little
red-haired creature. "An' Jim Baker, too; he's
workin' for Sawyer. An' I wanta tell yer-"

.. One moment. Last Saturday I gave Mark forty
two dollars to pay you for your work."

.. We did n't get none of it."

.. So I've been told. Six half days, at two dollars a
day, is six dollars. Here's your money, Rader. Step
up, men."

The other five responded to this invitation with
alacrity.

.. Now listen to me, all of you. Mark cleared out
this afternoon with forty-two dollars of my money,
and without bidding me good-bye. If I 'd caught him,
I 'd have given him a thrashing. As it is, here's five
doll31S; it goes to the man who gave him his black eye."

.. Henry done it. The money's yourn, Henry."
Henry Rader actually blushed. "I don't want yer

five dollars," he declared.
.. Nonsense!" said Melville.
.. Nope. It ain't fer me. If you'll just step over by

them empty boxes, I'll tell yerwhy."
Melville obeyed wonderingly.
Once out of earshot of his companions, Henry Rader

stooped, picked up a clod of earth, and fumbled it in
his hands.

.. Mr. Melville, n said he, " I don't want yer money
and I'll tell yer why; I'm the guy what biffed yer in
the jaw last night. " ,

Melville threw back his head and laughed heartily.
He then extended his right hand.

" Shake," he said.
* * * • • * *

Miss Elizabeth Anne Willets had retired early, leaving
her niece and the owner'of the Wild Azalea Ranch in
possession of the veranda.

"Your aunt has been most kind and cordial," said
Melville.

"She is always kind."
.. It was sweet of her to accept the nugget. I hardly

dared offer it to her. Just thinkj if Mah Hing had n't
found it, I should n't be here now."

Though Ethel Rogers doubted the truth of this last
statement, she held her peace.

" I was awfully lonely when I first came to the val
ley," he continued. " But now-" He stared dream
ily at the stars.

"You like ranching, then?"
" I know little enou2h about it, but I shall learn."
" I 'm sure you will.'!"
"It is n't as if the price of prunes could affect our

comfort. You shall have everything in the world you
want, dear."

" I-I-it is getting late, Mr. Melville. I must-"
"You must learn to love me as I love you," he said.
The moon sailed high over the valley, vagrant

breezes stirred the leaves of the oaks, and somewhere in
the shadows a night bird was calling to its mate, but
Melville heeded them not, for life and love lay trem
bling in the clasp of his arms.

" "
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them. They belong to the days when the college was
all. Many would like to see these contests disappear
and athletics for their own sake within the college
replace them. This reform is similar to others which
President Eliot has successfully carried out in that it is
of long duration. Back in 1904, he hinted at abandon
ing intercollegiate football, and many, therefore, feel
that through his untiring energy and long patience this
reform, too, will be carried out-if not in our time, at
least ultimately.

If there are those who feel that Harvard men love the
president less for this attitude, they need only to see him
before a mass of undergraduates. As he stands on the
platform, still shy and bashful, the respect of the under
graduate bursts forth in deafening, multitudinous, and
lasting applause. It reminds one of an undergraduate's
remark to Bishop Lawrence as the president stood before
a host of men m the Harvard Union on his seventieth
birthday. He said: .. I wish that President Eliot could
know what we think of him; we admire him; we
revere him; and we love him."

That he has not been a pedant, a recluse, or a mere
specialist in one study, his interest in political questions,
his addresses on the needs of the community, his service
on educational boards, his appearance at the business
men's congress recently in Chicago, his addresses in
public on labor and capital, his recommendations to Mr.
Pulitzer for a school of journalism in New York
recommendations which surprised newspaper men
because of his minute knowledge of the workings of a
newspaper office-and his attention to the great financial
and educational questions which arise in a university
whose students number nearly 4,000, and whose assets
represent some thirty millions of dollars, will amply
testify.

President Eliot holds the position of Officer of the
French Legion of Honor; he was recently appointed
Grand Officer of the Order of the Crown by the King
of Italy. He has rendered valuable service as chairman
of the Committee of Ten which made a report, in 1892,
on Secondary Schools-a report which formed the basis
of very general changes in methods of teaching. In
t894, he was president of the National Educational
Association in Boston, when 26,000 people attended the
meeting there. He served, in 1888, as vice-president
of a Democratic state convt'ntion of Massachusetts.
As has been said, he declined the presidency of Johns
Hopkins University when it was founded, and he
declined Governor Guild's offer to make him a member
of the recent Tax Commission in Boston.

All men seem to realize what a power, what an
influential man this is. His versatility, his complete
knowledge, of a host of subjects, of men's relation to
each other, seems to be without limitation. Whether
the subject be education, municipal government,
democracy, religion, or the relations of labor and capi
tal, President Eliot is always regarded as an authority.
His speeches on these subjects always elicit attention,
even from the specialists themselves. At the National
Civic Federation last December, in New York, being, as
he said, "one of twelve persons who represent what is
called the public-neither a capitalist nor a labor
leader," a representative of .. the tmmense majority of
the Americanleople, the consumers," President Eliot
was introduce as" the first citizen of this great repub
lic of ours." This Civic Federation-a bo~y of special
ists-is tryin~ to prevent industrial warfare. It listened
to him WIth mtense interest. Without the least con
sciousness he indicated how deeply rooted are his
interests internationally, and how he is searching the
world over for the things which make for progress in
this country. With complete grasp of his subject he
spoke of his .. studying the best piece of legislation
that has ever been adopted in this world to promote
industrial peace-namely, the Canadian Act of March
22, 1907, called the Industrial Disputes Investigation
Act." It was an act which President Eliot was cogni
zant of when the matter was before the Canadian
Parliament, and at the time he made some pUblic
advocacy of it. He spoke at length, commendmg to
the attention of the Civic Federation the results of the
operation of that law.

As to the results he said:
The law accomplished tbis: no strike is lawful, no

lockout is lawful, until there has been an impartial public
investigation of the causes of the strike or the lockout. and
of the relatiollS of both parties to the strike or lockout.
This public inquiry may be obtained by either party
with or without the consent of the other; and there is
not one particle of arbitration provided for in the act.
That. in my judgment. is one of its chief merits-there is
no arbitration in it; only investigation. conciliation, and
publicity. But tbe primary merit is this,-no strike is
legal. no lockout is legal, until the public investigation has
heen held by an impartial authorily.

The Boston Herald said, editorially:
President Eliot's high praise of the Canadian labor dis

putes act and the rising tide of interest in it in Ihis country
have b....n noted al \\"ashington. and one of the besl ex
p..rts of the I )..p~rtm ..nt of Commerce and I.ahor has
b..en sent to sttlrly the law·s workings in a concrete case
soon to be I..."rd at Ottawa.

Few rrorle will ever forget the occasion when he
addressed the lahor men in Faneuil Hall, in t904.
Before a deddedly hostile audience, he attacked the
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very essence of the working of trade unions, yet the
fairness of what he said and the emphasis he laid on
good will in settling the different relations of labor and
capital carried them away. Though perhaps not won
over to his views, this great audience at least was won
over to him. It ended by cheering his utterances.

One can only hint at the wonderful insight and re
markable activity of this man. The thoroughness of
his treatment of the Galveston plan of government has
attracted a dozen large audiences in the vicinity of Bos
ton. He is a true scientist. He is unsatisfied with half
truths. He never spills over. He says what he means.
He means what he says. He draws conclusions only
from the data at hand. His keen analytical mind has
made him one of the few laymen in this country to
whom audiences of specialists listen with undiVided
attention. Doctors listen with respect to anything he
has to say on medical topics. His address on .. The
Future of Medicine," lit the dedication of the medical
school, shows his complete grasp of the main features
of modem medicine. Laborers and capitalists look up
on him as an authority; and throughout all of his diS
cussions he is an example of patience and tolerance.

Consider how we have been talking the last few
years about deforestization. In the neighborhood of
the White Mountains men are organizing to teach the
farmers that they must cut their trees according to
scientific methods in order to preserve their forests. .In
Idaho the question of forest reserves is equally perti
nent. People are invoking federal enactment to pre
serve our forests, and newspaper editorials constantly
appear describing the evib of the wholesale cutting of
lumber regardless of the wants of future generations.
This is only another instance which shows that Presi
dent Eliot was ahead of his. time. He said, back in
his report of 1871-72, that •• the cultivation and pres
ervation of forests will become, in no long time, a
matter of national conc~rn. The natural forests of the
country are rapidly disappearing and wood will, at no
distant day, be a scarce and distant commodity, as it
has long been in many countries of EUro~." It reads
like a remark of the present day. PresIdent Eliot did
not let the matter rest there. He directed the Arnold
Arboretum to use its woodland for scientific experiments
for preserving trees.

A recent report from a Westem agricultural college
emphasizes the need of experimentation in advanced
biology, including entomology, plant morphology, he
redity, etc. It was along these lines of experimentation
that President Eliot pointed out, at the foundation of
the Bussey Institution, in 1869, that the institution
should spend its energy. Had it not been for the Bos
ton fire which destroyed a large part of its invested
property, the Bussey Institution, following President
Eliot's Ideas, would have long since worked out ex
periments, the importance of which is only now being
appreciated. He deplored then the fact that there was
no appreciable demand for thorough instruction in
agriculture, and that schools had to get.pupils by teach
ing them elementary subjects.

It is said that when the present Senator W. Mumy
Crane was governor of Massachusetts, he was consid
ering the appointment of three men for a certain com
mission. Some one proposed thit he appoint as one of
the members President Eliot. Governor Crane replied:
•• That would never do. If Eliot were on that com
mission, it would be a one-man affair." The governor
meant that President Eliot had such a force of character,
was such a towering figure, such a powerful man, that
his ideas would be accepted without resistance.

Stupendous as these activities seem, each ,ear finds
the president interested in some new step 0 progress.
New students come and find, without ever reading
about him, what an active and p'rogressive man he is.
Juniors in college fear that he WIll retire before his val
uable signature is engrossed upon their degrees. For
the sake of newspaper talk, some wonder who will be
the next president; but vigorous in health (he takes a
bicycle ride every morning before most of the students
are out of bed), and ambitious for further service, he
bids fair to be effective for several years to come. The
university is receiving to-day as efficient service from
its rresident as in any year of its past history.

lone reads about President Eliot's recent trip through
the West, one is impressed with his activity and energy.
At the age of seventy-four he is doing what would ex
haust a man of thirty. His trip extended for four
weeks throughout the Middle West. Lunches, recep
tions, addresses, dinners, lectures-all followed in rapid

. succession. One day he delivered a lecture, attended a
dinner of the Harvard Club, left town on a sleeper, and
arose to deliver lectures at some university by ten
o'clock in the moming. Professor Hill says:

.. The rest of us are either shelved or """i'"s, while
President Eliot. remarkably free from illness, is making
a trip which exhausts the youngest of men."

Throughout life he has rightly judged that his post of
highest duty was at the head of Harvard University.
where he has inspired the ideals of several generations
of men, and where he has led young men to produce
the best that life affords. He preached the simple life
long before a well-known book on that subject ap
peared. He has tol~ost of men t meaning of the
hap. y life, that eat ri s F I') ential to the
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endorsed by leadlng wholesal_ and manufaeturera allover the United State&.
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the most instructive treatise ever published on the vital subject
of deep Breathing. Correct and Incorrect Breathing clearly
described with diagrams and illustrations.

The information given in this book has led thousands into
the correct path to health and strength. Over 200,000 already
wid. Sent on receipt of JGc. (stamps or coin). Address

PAUL VON BOECKMANN. Reaplrator" Sped.1l1t.
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·How to Breathe

HARRINGTON ®. RICHARDSON ARMS CO••
427 PARK AVENUB, WORCESTeR. MASS.
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H & R Revolver. Cheap firearms are dear at any price-and d~erous. An H & R is guar
anteed - perfed in its mechanical construction, and tested before you ever see it-safe, SUle and simple.

Model 1906 only weighs 10 ounces; while small in size it is a good noise malter u well as a reli.
able weapon. will IlUt a lifetime. 22 caliber. seven shot, rim fire. double action, 2. inch barrel. niuel finish.
Price, $3.00.

Sold by all first-class dealers, 'R.ather tfutn accept a substitute order from us diJoed. Look for
our name on barrel and little target trade.mark on the handle. Send for Illustrated Catalog. «
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enjoyment flf life; and he has t~ught many a youth,
through his delightful talks on the Durable Satisfactions
of Life, that the spirit of service creates both merit and
satisfaction. To live to-day as you would were you
going to marry a pure woman within a month, is, he
often tells young men, a very safe rule to follow.
Shakespeare's couplet is his favorite quotation:

The purest treasure that mortal times afl'ord
Is spotless reputation.

A son of Yale, thus admirably sums up this character
in the Hartford Times:

The intellectual activities and resources of President
Eliot are marvelous. Nobody in the United States can
talk informingly on more subjects than he. The range
of the social. educational. and political problems which
he has mastered is wide. He touches nothing that he
does not adorn. He has a faculty for clear and inde
pendent thinking and lucid expression. He likes to go to
tbe bottom of things. He is a sun that emits light, and
not a moon that only reflects light. He has a genius for
compact, direct, and forceful utterance. He does n' t run
to adjectives. adverbs. and the superlative. Some of his
addresses are worthy of study as models of clear-cut
English. He has convictions and the courage of them.
He is no opportunist, no trimmer, no time server. He
would make a poor politician. He bas no gift for effu
siveness. What he says he means. What he means he
says. He never tried to learn the trick of crooking the
pregnant hinges of the knee that thrift may follow fawning.

President Eliot is one of America's great wets.
Approaching seventy·five, he is still a power in the life of
the nation, He lives the simple, useful, and efficient
life, and finds joy in doing and serving. Nohody who
appreciates the highest quality of manhood can fail to
admire the great executive chief of Harvard.

The Hon. Joseph H. Choate, speaking of Great
Britain, their universities, their scholars, their National
Board of Education, says:

They know just as well as you and I know that President
Eliot is tbe single head of the entire educational force of
the United States. They know perfectly well that his
efforts and labors are not confined to any single university,
but that his influence eztends to them all. And they
know also that it Is not limited to university life and
college life, but that his wise guidance tends very greatly
to direct and strengthen the entire common school system
of the United States with its 15,000,000 pupils.

Were President Eliot to select among all expressions
concerning him, he would choose the end of the
inscription on the loving cup, given to him by the
faculty of arts· and sciences on his seventieth birthday.
He would select those words, he says, because they
seem to him to be the absolute ideal of American
society.

The inscription reads:
In grateful acknowledgment of his devotion to the

University for thirty-five years. and of his passion for
justice, for proeress, and for truth.

• •
What Ails Him~

Diapom 01 G Failure C_
Ego-mania.
Money fever.
A .. swelled head."
Atrophy from inaction.
Opportunity blindness.
Enlargement of the ego.
Jaundice from jealousy.
Astigmatism of judgment.
Paralysis from irresolution.
Ossification of the cerebrum.
Indigestion of a college course.
Chills, affecting the enthusiasm.
Asphyxiation of moral principle.
Chronic inflammation of temper.
Intoxication from a little success.
Plethora of words and paucity of ideas.
Blood-poisoning from vicious amusements.
Apoplexy brought on by .. quick-lunch" and "must-

catch-my-train."

• •



13 Million Dollars in 31 Weeks
Ordinary Life Insurance Issued.

The New Low=Cost Policy

The
OF

Prudential
is the Greatest Triumph in Life Insurance I
•IS the Policy the People Want!

After eight months of unparalleIed success, read what our enthusiastic Field Managers say.
These are selected from hundreds of letters.

- J"",ts Ptrry, NtflJ r,rl Cily.
-Frlld C. MlIl1", B,SI,l1, MIISJ.

II The new Policy sells and It satisfies."
.. Be5t Policy on the market."
.. The Prudential Agent Is to-day Invlnc:ible, and

is envied by representatives of all companies."
.. My business for first quarter of 1908 was 50%

better than same period 1907."
II New Policy a strong card. In competitive cases

have written everyone against the entire
field."

"I have never lost an application In honest com
petition."

.. This office Is 50% ahead of last year's business
for same period."

.. New Policy very best. So much insurance for
so much money is a business proposition. My
business nearly doubled."

"It Is easy to sell in competition."
.. Policy appeals to smart merchant. He buys

It as he would merchandise, knowln&, net
cost from the start."

.. Our record for first two months of 1908 exceeds
first six months of 1907."

-R. J. Mix, NnQ r,rl City.

- J. M. Slil1l1tr, ..I11411tll, Gil.

-B. H. Tim6tr14lt, Mil1l1tllpO/is, Mil1l1.

-W. P. Clr6ttl, JllflJOl1f/illt, FIll.

-F. J. MtGrlltb, Si,u CitJ, III.

-H. R. BrJllr/y, Wil1thtsttr, rd.
-C. B. Wils,l1, K",Xf/i/lt, 'Ttl1l1.

-Lluis Wirth, Cil1dl1l111ti, O.

-L. C. Ntfl1mlll1, Prof/iit"a, R. I.

Annual Cost
Whole Life Policy

Per $•.000

Age 20 • $14.96
Age 25 16.77 .
Age 30 - 19.08
Age 35 - 22.10
Age 40 - 26.09
Age 45 - 31.47
Age 50 - 38.83
Age 55 - 48.98

Incorporated ... Stock Compan)' by the State oi New Jersey

THIS IS THE VERY BEST POLICY FOR

SEND FOR SPECIMEN POLICY rODAY

Home Office.
NEWARK, N. J.

the Man Without Life Insurance
and for the Man Who Needs More.

State age, nearest birthday and occupation.
W rite Dept. 33.

The Prudential
Insurance Company of America

JOHN F. DRYDEN,
President
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Bugle Call of Opportunity! Enlist Under the Oliver Banner!
Don't be a laggard in the fight. Get out on the firing line!
Out where the smoke and roar of guns stir your blood with the thrill of battle.
Where the strife is keen-the test supreme-and where only the best man wins!
Enlist as a Local Agent for the Oliver Typewriter, in the greatest Sales Organization in the world.
There are over ten thousand men in the Oliver Service today, fighting under the banners of silver

and green and red that have never known defeat.
Men picked for personal merit-seasoned by service in the field.' Winners-every one!

Wherever the Flag of Commerce Flies, .the -Oliver Holds the Fort!
The onward march of the Oliver has been signalized by an unbroken series of brilliant victories

both at home and abroad.
It has followed the Flag of Commerce to the very ends of the earth and planted its colors on the

ramparts of every Citadel of Business in the World.
Some say the Oliver was born under a lucky star. Others attribute its leadership to the resistless

spirit of its agency force and the vigor of its advertising campaigns. But it takes something more
than luck or advertising or salesmanship to capture the typewriter market.

Best Machine Wins!
The New Model Oliver No.5 is far in the lead today because it's the best machine.
With several hundred leu working parts than other typewriters, its strength, speed and ease of operation are correspond·

ingly greater. It is the original. successful visible writer.· It has remarkable manifolding power.
Its U-Shaped Typebars work in double bealings with positive downward stroke, and their swift descent is accelerated by

the force of gravity. It has reduced many manual operations to purely automatic movements. It has the Automatic Spacer,
the Automatic Tabulator, the Automatic Line-Ruling Device, the Automatic Indicator, the Automatic Paper Feed, the
Double Release, the. Balance Shift, the Locomotive Base, and so many other innovations that an actual demonstration is
necessary to give you an adequate conception ot their true significance.

Win Your Spurs in the Oliver Service!
The opening up of additional new territories enables us to add a limited number of young men to our force of Local Agents.

Why not apply for a position and cast your fortunes with the mighty Oliver Army? Why not win your spurs as a Salesman and
share in the splendid triumphs of our invincible Sales Organization? .

Not for the money alone, although the work pays handsotllely-
Not for the freedom from dull routine, though this is a great consideration
Not simply for the personal prestige of being associated with successful men-
Nor solely for the free training in the Oliver School of Practical Salesmanship, which will prove of inestimable value
But because the increased earning power, the honor of Oliver Service. the training for success, the inspiration of the work

and the generous recognition and reward of loyal effort bring out the best that's in you and make you more of a MAN.
Your application for a position as Local Agent for the Oliver Typewriter should be forwarded at once to the General Offices

of the Company ill Chicago.

The Oliver Typewriter Company
Oliver Building, 41 Dearborn Street, Chicag ,II.. I
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There's more to the vacation when you

KODAK
More pleasure at the moment, and afterward the added charm of pictures that tell the vacati'ln story.
And it is all so simple by the Kodak system that the merest novice can make good pictures from the start.

Kodak has removed most of the opportunities for making mistakes.

KODAK.s, $5.00 to $100. BROWNIES, $1.00 to $12.00

Catalo.... fr•• at til.
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EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
Rochelter, N. Y., TIa.l(odalr Clfy


